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NEW SCRIPTURES DISCOVERED.
I A ,SEVENTEENTH TEAR

60LDWIN SMITH’S OLD SOHO.WIRED FROM MANITOBA.THERE IS 50 FRIGHT HERE. 1 Be Write* *a the American Pointent »*«- 
nation la Ike gntnrdny aertow 

and Scald* Engined.
Aug. t—Mr. Harold

e li Old Siam Writing», nitherte I»*" 
Bren In Ia*a Unearthed at Calra- 

The tiospel According la Barr.
London, Aug. 2-Several most Im

portant discoveries have Just he 
made In Cairo hearing upon the his
tory of the’ Christian Church In tne 
first two centuries of the era. Among 
them Is a manuscript from the Ottn 
century, which Is a Coptic translation 
of three original Gnostic writings of 
the second century. Itt value con- 
slsts not only In the fact that It hands 
down old Gnostic writings that have 
jhitherto been unknown even by name, 
[but, above all. In the circumstance 
that one of them was known to 
jrenaeuH and epitomized by him wltn 
tout any statement of the source from 
which he had derived It. The discov
ery of this manuscript enables us for 
the first time to test the accounts 
bf the Gnostic system as given by tne 
church fathers in the light of the orig
inal manuscript. It contains three in- 
dependent treatises entitled Tne 
Gospel according ,to Mary, or tne 
Apocryphon of John;" second, Tne 
Wisdom of Jesus Christ;” third, The 
Practice of Peter.” The "Gospel o. 
Mary” Is the document used by Iren- 

and consists mainly of the Reve- 
”The Wisdom of

>•>, M.P.-Eleet fer Linger.
Winnipeg, Aug. 2—(Spectal.)-Bvs. 

Booth, head of the Salvatlofi Army, 
arrlveU In Winnipeg on Saturday and 
was given a great reception by the 
Army people. To-day she addressed 
largely attended public meetings.

Wont to IMsqueUfy Biebardnor.
The Conservatives on Saturday filed 

petitions against the return of R. L. 
Richardson, member-elect for Lisgar, 
and John A. McDonnell, member-elect 
for Selkirk. In the case of Mr. Rich- 

personal disqualification is

la Hew York Deepntehea. f

)
New York,

Frederic cables from London to The 
Times: Gold win Smith, In The Satur
day Review of to-day, has a long arti
cle, “American Political Situation,” 
which he views with characteristic 
gloom. He makes the point that If 
Canada was In the union, her vote 
would turn the scalh In favor of hon
est money, and sctffds England for 
continuing to sever the northern fringe 
of the continent froriv-ltB, natural'alfl- 
latlons, and to attach It to Europe, 
whereas. If Canada had a voice In the 
councils of her own hemisphere, she 
would be helpful to ail concerned.

In the

$ ■4

stock issued o AHfrom

HE MS POSTED BT IIS BELIES. 11 OWEN MB III MS I Ell.-k nervousnessw
jà the currency question

qeu“stion.8The genera^ma^ager of the
Rank of M™tr(S The World corres-

Sï,rS,ï“S;>” M "J£S 
ayaiSw ge-a,
-s.”*» r«
Clouston "and It ls n°I!eaP80n8 alleged
is coming ln *or ‘5eNew York de- 
In .thh «T However,” concluded tne 
^nkeT-the^ound money men should 
not be too sanguine over r.
the President^ campaign^ a

Ï IÜ

BKI* IK SHE ESIlOl II* FAR W08 IM 11II* PIE-ft ardson
asked.MeiiBl III II* n Ml Cl <1To Shoot at Ottawa. KILLED HIS AGED FATHER.^■■(■1 for
D. R. A. matches was selected Satur
day. It will be composed of these 
well-known marksmen: Wynne, Mack- 
lln, McKay, Ivens, Inmen, Fleming, 
Huston, Shunaman, Brown and Wood- 
side.

The Manitoba rifle team I
A Horrible Story Freni the Mining Village 

of Dnrrngh. Wear Greeusburg, Pa. 
—The Culprit Jailed.

*
And Prince LobanolT, Who Bo* Ucrctolor, 

been Band In Glove with the German 
Emperor, Ha* Been Diverted of HI* Un
limited Power a* Foreign Blnl.ter-The 

Bad Health-HI» Coming

Latest Advices from the Capltal-Th* Con- j 
■ervatlvea] are Positive That They win [ 
Win the Two gents There If the Protest 
gneeeeds—Mr Charles Tapper Laaghs

into And Moke a Strong, United Stand, Whleh 
Is Their Only Hope of the Bevlvnl of 
the Cense of Self-Government for Ire
land - All Denominations Invited to 
Take Part In the Gathering-The «men
tion of Leadership win be Discussed, 
and Mr- Sexton May be Asked to Be- 
Enter Politics.

A Green Hlm rg, Pa., Aug. 2.—At the mining 
village of Imrragii, near the Madison, coal 
works, last night about 12 o’clock Piitrtck 
Coyle, u miner, aged 70 years, was pé 
cd and choked to <lenth by hla son

aged about 20 years. Mrs. Coyle, 
ther of the murderer, was au eyc- 

erlinc, and on her knees 
life of her husband, but

An Alleged Incendiary.
Mitchell’s dcug store at Prince Al

bert was destroyed Saturday by am 
Incendiary fire. To-day a Sensation 
was caused ft. the arrest of a promin
ent Prince Albert citizen on a charge 
of firing the building.

Fnblle School* In pSund-
Walter"tTnSL rmnch Lnngnnge 

May he Tnnght mtd Bellgt— »■*««• 
tlo. Given r—The Stery P-bllshm. by

La P strie—Le Hoir»
and the Stars and Strlpes-Te.

Czar ti In 
Visit We*G

A boni the Story as to Bis. BecomingCoyle, 
the mo
witness to the
pleaded for tbe _
lually was compelled .to llee. loung 

(voyle’s wife recently become ocSieutea, 
end wns sent to on asylum, Coyle’s pa
rents taking charge of her Infant. Voting 
Coyle cuuic home last night and was re
proached by his father for drinking nnit 
neglecting his child, and the murder fol
lowed. The mother gave the alarm, and 
a number of minors of the neighborhood 
came In, and, utter a desperate struggle, 
overpowered tbe murderer. The sheriff 
was sent for and took Coyle to Jail.

Governor-General ef Canada-Persenaithe result of London to The Times: 
surmised in official 

that there has been a sort 
In Russia, and 

over

cables from 
It Is more than

to and General,
Ottawa. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—A shock

ing accident occurred on the construc
tion work of the Ottawa, Arnprior 
and Parry Sound Railway on Friday 
evening. A dynamite charge prema- • 
turely exploded, killing Foremen John 
McLeod of Cornwall. John Ryan,Owen 
Sound; and Joseph St. Pierre, lately 
from France. A brother of St. Pierre 
was probably fatally Injured. The 
bodies of the three victims were hor
ribly mangled.

aeus,
latlon of John.
Jesus Christ" consists bf questions 
Addressed to Him by His disciples and 
His answers. “The Practice of Peter” 
IS a narrative of one of Peter's mir
acles of healing.

President, 
ice-President, 
nd Treasurer.

the Laerler-Tnrte confidence 
hole." circles here 

of palace revolution
Prince Lobanoft, It not

been divested of his un- 
Forelgn Minister. He 

the beginning hand in

THEY WILL SITE TARTE HOPE.
Bank of Canada in New York, arrive» 
in Montreal yesterday, and vvil0rres- 
wlie Interviewed by , what_
pendent. Mr. Galt states that what 
ever gold Is being brought mto ~,a" 
adl l! certainly not for «Peculate
maT8requlremenats "of the

norts such as cattle, butter 
cheese, is now sotng forward, and 
Mr riait was not aware tnat any 
more than the ordinary <lu.an^y 
gold was coming In. The legitimate 
requirements of the hanks were con
siderable at midsummer, and this was 
all there was to the story of a with
drawal of gold by the banking Insti
tutions of Canada.

The Feeling In Hew Work.
"What is the feeling in New York 

financial circles Just now?” Mr. Galt 
was asked.

“Things,” he replied, "are at a 
standstill and little will be done until 
the election. A feeling of great un- 

although the

New York, Aug. 2.—The Sun’s Lon
don correspondent says: I have been 
authorized to make an announcement 
which contains the only hope of the 
revival of the cause of self-govern
ment for Ireland. It Is welcome uflws 
that a genuine," earnest effort will he 
made at Dublin, a month hqnce, to 
harmonize all factions in the ranks of 
the Irlrh Nationalists. Messrs. Dllflfci, 
Healy, Redmond and all their follow
ers are willing to admit that there is 
no hope of the accomplishment of the 
object for which all arc supposed to 
be striving, until the disputes which 
have divided them since the death of 
Mr. Parnell, are abandoned and their 
forces are united under a single lead
ership once more.

Concessions Mnsl be Made.
It Is, ct course. Impossible to gain 

this turion without Impartant person
al an.l other eoncessl jus on all sides. 
These concessions the great majority 
of the Irish Nationalists in Parliament 
are not only ready but anxious to 
make. They will make them at the 
convention to be held next month In 
Dublin, Meantime, the preliminary 
announcement of the'r purpose Is con
tained in the following statement,pre
pared by Mr. John Dillon, after con
sultation with his associates, and 
handed to me for publication in, the 
United States and Canada.

Mr. John that
thrown, has 
limited power as

Consequently He Will Have No Opposition 
In st. Johns and Iberville To- 

Day—Bon Protest».

tan to
iS

Montreal. Aug.
correspondent learns that Hon. Mr. 
Laurier has sent an emissary to treat 

the Catholic authorities of Mani
toba regarding the settlement of the 
school question, and on this feston 
La Patrie makes the following rather 
startling announcement : "Before Mgr. 
Langevln’s departure for Rome, His 

ordered his representatives to 
compromise that will give 

schools In which

:BE. THE STRIKE IS 05 AGAI5, has been from
with the German Emperor, so 

to Justify the original sus- 
waa man-

VBS. 2.—(Special.)—To-Montreal, Aug. 
morro-w Is nomination day In St.Johns 
and Iberville, and more of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte's alleged revelations are promis
ed. There will not probably be any 
opposition to the Minister of Public 
Works, as most people want him to 
have all the rope possible.

It is understood that by to-morrow 
the elections In St.Anne’s,St.Antoine,St. 
Lawrence, Jacques Cartier. L’Assonip- 
tion, Two Mountains, Maskinonge, La
val, Beauharnols and, perhaps, others, 
will be protested.

glove
Tremble at the Brawn Works la Cleveland 

Bas Been Renewed—A Mum Shot 
and Fatally Wounded.

1 Cleveland, Aug. 2.^The etrlke la on 
again at the Brown Hoisting Works. 
Friday night all the union men who 
had gone back under the agreement 

called out. The men assert that

much so as
ptcion that his appointment 
aged from Berlin. The credit for his 
defeat Is now given to the Czar» 

has forgptten that 
and who

g, PIVKK1) VP Ilf MID-OCEAN.with
ling Engineer. | 
and Southern ,

luable proper- 
ting Company,

The Steamship La Boargpgne llud «alto a 
Unie Ile «calas the Crew ef the 

Wrecked Barque Ernest.
Quarantine, S.I., Aug. 2,-The French 

Line steamer La Bourgogne, from Havre, 
arrived at quarantine this morning 
with the crew of the Herman 
barque Ernest, taken from that ves
sel In mliloceau. On July 28 the 
Ernest was sighted, showing signals of 
distress. The La Bourgogne was beaded 
toward the Ernest In order to render as
sistance. The wind was blowing a strong 
breeze from tbe west and the sea was
». Tnd ciïïgVl iti&t,
to ascertain the trouble. In lowering tne 
boat Hie falls unhooked, and a huge wave

durable Xfnrnl ft2»hÆ-

Third Lieutenant M. Uemptor, and both 
boats proceeded to the wreck, aud after 
several trips the capta to and eleven sea- 
men were rescued. The La Bourgogne re-
EEVVhKdS^pM g

CBho
tell feet of water In the hold.

WAS POOLE DROWNED ?

Will Win Two Sont*.
It Is stated here to-day that the pe

tition against the return of Hutchison, I 
and Belcourt, Liberal members for Ot- i 
tawa, was forwarded to Toronto on 
Saturday. In the event of the election 
being voided, the local Conservatives 
say the re-united party can easily 
elect both Tory candidates. It was 
only dissension In the Conservative 
ranks that made the return of two 
Liberals possible In Ottawa-last June.

■Hurt Story About Mr Charles*
This evening I waited upon Sir 

Charles Tupper to ask his opinion of i| 
The World's Montreal speclal ln con
necting the ex-Premler with the uov- 
ernorshlp of the Dominion. Sir Charles 
had until then seen only the synopsis 
of the story, as telegraphed from To- 
ronto to the evening papers. He read 
the special through with evident inter- |e 
est, but his smile of amusemtent, as he 
perused the Item, rather prepared me i 
for his reply, that there was .nothing 
to It, so far as he knew.

The Mennonltes and Weeds.
Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion ento

mologist, has returned from a tour of 
Manitoba In the Interests of the eradi
cation of noxious weeds. Among other 
places he visited the settlement of the 
Mennonltes, whose farms have always 
been described as a hot-bed <of weeds.
To The "World representative he said:
" They can now by no means be 
truthfully so described. The Mennon- , 
ites are a gentle, Industrious and law- 
abiding people, and since they have _ 
been made to know of the law to en- g 
force the eradication of noxious weeds* 
and that It Is their duty to do them 
best to clean their farms, they are as 
a rule working hard to obtain that 
end. It is a common sight In passing 
through the reserve during July to 
see a farmer with his whole family 
walking systematically over the fields 
pulUng every weed. These are not 
thrown down where pulled, but are 
put into a large sack carried over the 
man’s shoulders, and at the edge of 
the field the weeds are emptied out, 
piled" In heaps to dry and destroyed by, 
burning.”

Persenal ead General.
Hon. R. W. Scott. Secretary oi State, 

has appointed as his private secretary 
Mr. William Kehoe of this city, who 
tor the past three years has been on 
the local staff of The Ottawa Free

The Board of Examiners for Domin
ion land surveyors will meet here on 
Monday, the 10th. .

A protest has been .entered against 
Mr. Etienne, Liberal member for Two 
Mountains. The usual charges of Bri
bery and corruption are alleged.

In the case of the Toronto Railway 
Co. v. The Queen, in which, as stated 
In The World's,cable despatches of Sat
urday, the Privy Çounott gave Judg
ment reversing tne decision of the Su
preme Court as to duties on steel rails 
for street railways ; Chief Justice and 
Mr. Justice King dissenting from their 
brother Judges In "the Supreme Court 
here. Their view of the law has nowr 
been upheld by the Privy Council.

mother, who never 
she is a Danish Princess 
hates all things German, 
she likes all things English Is not so 

the moment at least 
may

ex-
and WhetherGrace

were
they were deceived by the way In 
which the agreement was construed to 
itti-sm. The agreement was a com
plete surrender on the part of tne 
men. When the works shut down Inst 
night there was a threatening crowd 
outside, and the police were hurried 
to the scene. Aside from the Jostllngs 
oi non-union men, however, there was 
no disturbance!

Two companies of militia and every 
available policeman was ordered to 
the Brown works by Mayor McKisson 
shortly before noon yesterday, In an
ticipation of trouble when the men 
came out at noon.

At 12 o'clock a crowd of 26 non
union men left the works without 
police " escort. They were Intercepted 
by three or four men, who followed 
them at a distance. The locked out 
tsen threw rocks at the men they 
ware 'following. . . .

This so excited the latter that Just 
before reaching" Clin ton-street several 
of them pulled revolvers and com
menced shooting. John Prtnz of No. 
âge st. Clait-street, a union moulder, 
employed at city foundry No. 2, while 
Walking up the Cleveland and Pitts
burg Railroad tracks was shot three 
times. One bullet passed under hla 
heart and through an arm, below the 
elbow. Before reaching the hospital 
he became unconscious and It was 
feared that he would die at any mo
ment. Prlnz Is 38 years old, married, 
and has" two children.

accept a
compatriotsour

French may he taught as well as re
instruction. In fact, the Manl-

clear. But for
English statesmen think the way 
be opened for a more effective pro- 
Christian policy In the Levant. 

Opening the Cist’s Eyes, 
understood that between his 
English and Danish relatives 

Czar has been brought to 
know the truth about Armenia and 
Crete, and to say that Russia shall no 
longer play the monstrous part of the 

in these crimes

i liglous ... , „
toba clergy have so far recovered from 
their apprehension of Hon. Mr. Lau
rier that they will accept schools, pub
lic in name,and under a Protestant su
perintendent. We guarantee the truth 
of this affirmation, a«d in a few days 
we will be able to explain the nature 
of the mission, undertaken by the de
legate sent to Manitoba by Hon. Mr. 
Laurier."

I* Tkl* the Laerler-Taite Flag t
Le Soir Is the especial organ of Hon. 

Messrs. Laurier and Tarte, since the 
Premier threw La Patrie °ver^?ai[°." 
The office Is located on Notre Dame- 
street, and a large American flag 
flaunted In a most conspicuous man
ner In the window, and cau®î? n0 en., 
of surprise and criticism. The small 
corner of an English flag is visible, 
end the trl-color Is hidden altogether, 
so It is plainly evident that the orBa”T 
ln-ehlef intends people to understand 
that their flag is the Star Spangled 
Banner.

A£. THEIR SKULLS CR USHED IN
!

Discovery *f a Brutal Doable Harder at a 
gammer Boarding House New 

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—A brutal dou

ble murder was discovered this morn
ing in an orchard In the rear of a 
summer boarding house In the suburb 
of Narbeth. Ewert McDamell, aged 
35 years, and Mary Brown, aged 26, 
both colored, were found lying on the 
ground side by side with their skulls 
crushed In. The woman was a ser
vant In the boarding house and Mc- 
Darnell Is said to have been her hus
band, although she was known by the 
name of Brown. The woman was a 
flirt, and it Is supposed some lover 
of hers killed the couple. The police 
claim to know the name of the man 
whom (hey suspect of the murder and 
expect to have him under arrest short-

It Is
Greek, .

v. Ithe young vonA

Sultan’s supporter 
against civilization, 
basis, I am told, fresh negotiations 
are now proceeding among the pow
ers, and it is not Impossible that Ger
many may find herself alone, or at 
best with only Austria’s lukewarm 
assent. In the position of backing up 
Turkish misrule. If all this be true, 

numerous Indications

Upon this newcertainty exists, and 
gold men express the greatest con
fidence in McKinley’s return there is 
In spite of this fact a strong feeling 
in favor of free silver."

Mr. Galt also referred to the great 
combination of bankers in New York 
who had pledged themselves not to 
export gold, and these men are bring
ing all possible pressure upon others 
to act In the same manner.

“And will they succeed?" asked the 
correspondent.

"Well.’’ replied Mr. Galt, "I am of 
[the opinion that they have a big con
tract In hand, although they are do
ing their best to help the United 
States Government In the present fi
nancial difficulty."

Mr. Kennedy " of the Bank .of Nova 
Scotia, Who was seen later. In the 
day, mid that they had brought In 
$800,000 during the month of July. 
This had nothing whatever to do 
with speculation but simply to meet 
the requirements of their legitimate 
business.

.

bad

Mr. Dillon’s State
"The National convention which is 

to meet at Dublin on Sept. 1, was 
summoned with a view of affording 
an opportunity to all who desire to see 
unity restored among the Irish Na
tionalists, to come together and lay 
down a platform In support of which 
Irish Nationalists throughout the world 
might act together. With that object 
In view, the proposals for the conven
tion were made so wide as to embrace 
all Irish Nationalists who desire,to 
give a fair trial to the constitutional 
methods.

inG The thra Photographer's Myrtertoo* Dis- 
From a Shier Neer Portappearance

Elgin—May Bare Fallen Overboard.
Southampton, Ont., A»8’ 

day evening about 7 o clock Mr. F. 
Poole, photographer, of Tara, hired a 
rowboat from the Park boat house. 
He was seen by the Chanlty Island 
light-keeper about 8 o’clock about a 
mite south of the pier rowing towards 
Port Elgin- The rowboat was picked 
up yesterday about six miles out in 
the lake by the schooner Coronet and 
brought to this port. Mr. Poole s cap 
and coat and one oar were In the 

The boat had no water In it. 
Mr. Poole Is supposed to have fallen 
overboard and been drowned.

A UAHeEROVB PRACTICE.

and there are 
that It Is, then at last something car, 
be done to break the -shameful dead
lock In the east.

peror’s Health.
It Is known that the Czar’s health

distinct
iy. The loans

Toronto’s Dead Sunday.
Montreal hotelkeepers are rejoicing 

over the fact that great numbers of 
tourists swarm down upon them every 
week, In order to get clear of what 
they call Toronto’s dead Sunday. One 
of them an American, explained to 
The World that he and his family of 
threfe daughters got caught in the 

but as there

continues, bad and that a 
anxiety exists lest It may never im
prove. He and Ms wife are. comme 
westward about « month hence, visit
ing Vienna first. Several dates have 
been announced, but It Is said that 

Is still unsettled. Be-

BOVNR MONET DEMOCRATS

/Tee a Will Held I Convention Iter the State of 
August *8.Illinois

Chicago, Aug. 2.—The Sound Money 
Democracy of Illinois will hold a State 
convention. This step was formally 
decided upon yesterday by the State 
Executive Committee. Chairman Ew
ing was directed to prepare a call for 
the convention to be held In Chicago,
Aug. 25, to nominate a full State ticket Frederic* Hildebrand Suicides 
and elect delegates to the anti-Frew ' tossing That Be Killed a Ban tor 
Silver National Convention. There Is which Another Awaits Death,
considerable talk In Democratic clr- Baltimore, Aug. 2.—The convict known 
des that Chairman Helnrichsen ,’ot ae Frederick Whitney, who committed sul- 
the Democracy State Committee will tide at the Maryland Penitentiary ye»ter- 
exerclse his authority as Secretary of day, appear» by his conte^on to have 
State to prevent the gold Democrats “Xrnoln hWhlmfy told wlS
using the name “Democratic” on the Kreyler that his reel name was Frederick 
ballots with any attachment. Hildebrand, and that his home was In De-

tXThe “ hoid-up ” of City Councilman Swln- 
ded, for which Whitney was serving an 18- 

occurred on March 23,

the exact time
, yond the understanding that Darm- 

etadt, Copenhagen, Berlin and Lon- 
CONFESSED TO MURDER. don are aiao on the Imperial program

nothing Is known. Paris Is feverlsn- 
Con- ly excited as to Its chances In this 

list, and it Is difficult, certainly, to 
see how "it can with decency be left 
out. Yet it Is also obvious that the 
Parisians would make a demonstra
tion which would throw the whole or 
the rest of the Journey Into the shade. 
For this reason It Is now suggested 
that the Czar will go to all the other 
places first, then lntêrpose a period of 
quiet seaside rest somewhere, perhapo 
Norway, and then make the French 
visit a thing by Itself.

He'» Not a Soldier.
Nothing Is clearer about Nicholas 

than that he Is devoid of military am
bition. His associations are not with 
soldiers and he has a strong aversion 
to the martial element in the cere
monials of court life. This fact makes 
It possible to view the organized dis
turbances In Macedonia with less ap
prehension than would have been 
aroused a few years ago. That they 
are being produced under the aus- 

t . pices of the Macedonia Committee, 
which gets Its money chiefly from 
Russian sources, is nowhere doubted. 
There Is a feeling, however, that If the 
Czar lives and maintains even a nomi
nal grip on things these mischief- 
makers will not be allowed to go to 
the length of provoking a war. Un
happily there Is always a large mar
gin of chance In Russian politics, and 
If one palace clique can upset Le
banon another may hoist him to the 
head of affairs again and, no matter 
how pacific the Czar may he, there 
is a powerful army Influence always 
pulling in the other direction.

A Representative Convention.
"It Is now manifest that, so far as 

Ireland and the Irishmen in Great Bri
tain are concerned, the convention 
will be the most representative which 
has assembled since the split of 1891; 
and It will have, as compared with 
previous conventions, the advantage 
of the presence,at its deliberations, of 
many representative Irlshm-n from 
other parts of the world. Its decisions 
must, therefore, have 1 great weight 
with the Irish race, and lasting influ
ence on the future of the Irish move
ment.

i boat.

y: Queen City last season.
■were no street cars, it cost hint an 
outrageefous sum to get about. This 
year he gave Toronto the go by, and 
others have done likewise.

Sir Donald Sailed.
Sir Donald Smith sailed from New 

York yesterday for Liverpool, having 
remained less than a week in Canada.

Aft^r

THE STRIKING TAILORS. Who Is Responsible tor Flooding the Streets 
at Noon and Five o'clock?

"Well, Mr. MfcKenzie, and how are 
Sunday cars getting along?" remark
ed a World reporter to the President 
of the Street Railway Company the

•T really have not had time to look 
Into the matter,” was the reply. “I 
have been away and don’t know how 
things are going. If the people want 
Sunday cars all they have to do is to 
say so and *e will accommodate 
them. The company, however, cannot 
do anything until the people by their 
votes say they want them. Has there 
been any change in public opinion 
since the last vote and how will you 
men who ride wheels take the Sun
day cars?" queried Mr. McKenzie.

The World young man Intimated to 
the president that if the company per
sisted in flooding the asphalt pave
ment between the tracks on the crowd
ed streets' In the centre of the city 
with their electric sprinkler at noon 
and five o’clock every day Just as 
bicyclists by the thousands were hur
rying home they need not expect to 
get much suport in that, .quarter, x

-That Is Just the trouble,” said Mr. 
McKenzie. "In th&t

There Was Some Rletlog I* New York- 
Many Going to Work With Bosses 

Who Signed the Agreement.
New York, Ang. 2.—Rioting was the chief 

feature of the tailors’ strike on the East 
Side to-day, on account of the Contractors’ 
Association deciding at a meeting on Satur
day night to open their shops to-day and 
to take union or non-union men to work. 
The Brotherhood of Tailors had committees 
In front of every shop at 5.30 o'cloek In the 
morning, and as the men came to go to 
work tried to persuade them to Join the 
strikers. In most cases the committees 
were successful, but not without several 
small fights, which the police quickly atop-
^Diiring the afternoon It was figured that 
about 1500 non-union men who were going 
to work this morning had Joined the 
strikurs.

All the shops that signed the agreement 
with the Brotherhood were working during 
the day, and took In about 1800 or the
8tFrom reports received from Brooklyn and 
Brownsville, It was learned that the men

& MOVEMENTS, OF POLITICIANS.v:
All Denominations Invited.

“The convention was not summoned 
in the Interests of any section or of 
any Individual, as Is plainly shown by 
the rules which have been laid down 
for the admission of delegates, under 
Which every organized body of Irish
men who are sympathisers with the 
Home Rule movement have a right to 
be represented.. Clergymen of all de
nominations and all representative 
Nationalists holddng positions confer
red by the votes of their fellow-citi
zens are entitled to attend. The Par- 
nelllte party have also been invited to 
(take part in making arrangements 
for the convention.

Mr. OUlott’s Personal Views.
“iFor my own part, if, at the con

vention, or subsequently, as a result 
of itg proceedings, any man could be 
agreed upon under whose chair
manship ail the Irish Nationalist mem
bers of Parliament would unite, I 
should,as I have always stated.be most 
willing to support him in tbe office. 
It seems to me that if any section of 
Irish Nationalists decline to take part 
In this convention, the duty will .be 
thrown upon them of stating to their 
countrymen how, In their Judgment, 

be effected tha‘. reunion in the

The Conservative Leaders Leave for Home 
- Major Sutherland, the Liberal Whip, 

Continues to Hold the Port.
>

WENT DO WN OHKMRING.
years’ sentence,
^Ui his confession he said that while flee
ing from the Baltimore detectives lie killed 
and robbed a man In Altoona, Pa., In April
^•■’whUe^we were in Altoona," declared 
Whitney, or Hildebrand, " we assaulted tt 
man on the street, murdered him, and 
robbed him of his money, quite a large 
.inn For this murder another man was 
arrrested, tried and convicted.”

The warden tried to get more Informa
tion from his prisoner, but failed. He set 
apart an bond for a further conference 
with Hildebrand, but the opportunity 
which the prisoner had long waited pre
sented Itself yesterday, and the unfortu
nate man threw blineelf from a window 
and dashed out hla brains on the flagging, 
SO feat below.Iuformation from Altoona states that on 

Boaneka, a reputed 
A man named Wll-

• \ / The three members of the late Ad- 
who have made the

Mem on the SlBklae It Its Goto Throe 
Hurrahs for William.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—Despatches front 
Chefoo says that the commander and 
ctew of tbe German third-class cruis
er Itlis. which was lost in a typhoon 
on July 2, about ten miles northward 
of the Shantung Promontory, sank 
with three hurrahs for Emperor Wil
liam on their Upe.

' ministration 
Queen's their headquarters during the 
past few days parted company on 
Saturday, Hon. Dr. Montague going 
west by Grand Trunk Railway, en 
route to Dunnville; Hon. J. F. Wood 
and Hon. John Haggart going east,the 
latter taking the steamer at Kingston.

H. Cargill, M.P., who has been in 
the city for a few days. In consultation 
with them, also left for his home.

Although the Liberals filed their 
protests In 11 constituencies on Satur
day, Major Sutherland continued his 
levee yesterday and fresh arrivals of 
Liberals on Saturday and Sunday 
kept him busy. The formerly unseat
ed and disqualified gentleman from 
Welland, Mr. W. M. German, spent 
Sunday In the city, and occupied the 
next room to Major Sutherland at the 
Rossln House, with whom he was in 
close consultation during the day.

Major Lister. M.P., of I.ambton, and 
A. F. Wood, M.P., of Hamilton, also 
arrived in the morning and they also 
et once made their way to the “Mecca” 
of all politicians of the Liberal stripe.

Among other callers upon the Liber
al Whip were S. C. Warner of Napa- 
nee, John Carruthers of Prescott, W. 
A Van Tassel and James Reddan of 
Kingston, and W- C. Co Id well of Lan- 
&rk

J. R. Minhinrlck and Fred S. Trebil- 
cock of London were at the Rossm 
House on Saturday.

• •

\

CATTLE IUIETES MUST DIE.

Two Get the Extreme Penalty ot the 
Indian Co art—Others Lashed.

there were still out. A mass meeting oi 
the striking tailors waa held In the Wind
sor Theatre, on the Bowery, during the 
afternoon, and the house was’ crowded 
from the orchestra to the gallery. Over 
4000 men and women were present. All ot 
the speakers counselled the men to hold 
out. Their addresses were received with 
much enthusiasm, but there was nothing 
disorderly In the demonstration.
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South McAllister, I/L, Aug. 2.—Tbe In-
11__Court sitting at Wltumpka has
tenced two men, to death for cattle-steal
ing, and others are to undergo the whip
ping post for having committed similar 
offences. Isaac McGlrt, who stole a cow 
more than a year ago will be given 10O 
lashes on the bare back, and Lumpka Har- 
io, for house-breaking, will receive BOO 
ashes For his third offence at cattle

stealing Jesse Thlocco was sentenced to 
death by shooting. One, Wilson, was con
victed of helping Thlocco, and will receive 
100 lashes. Sandy Deacon, who was charged 
for the third time with hog and cattle- 
stoaiiug, was given a death sentence.

sen-dlan April 5, 1806, Henry 
miser, was murdered, 
sou was arrested and convicted of the 
crime, mainly on circumstantial evidence, 
aud Is now awaiting the death sentence.

John B. Williams, who was Implicated 
In tbe Swindell “ hold-up ” in this 
and le serving an 18-yeare' Bentence ln the 
penitentiary, confessed to Warden Weyler 
to-day that Hildebrand’s statement was 
true. ” Hildebrand, killed old man Boan: 
eka,” he said, "and 
helped him count the money.
It near Altoona.”

we are
again blamed unjustly. It Is not we 
but the city that Is responsible for What «he Grain Men Went,
the watering of the streets. We only Duluth, Minn., Ang. 2.—All_ owners of 
do It for the corporation; as they want ^ln ’smï&yes toat
It,” and the president passed on. hereafter they are to work <&ly by the ]

The practice Is not ofily Inconvenient. dayf aJ1(j not at all after August 81. These 
but very dangerous. the hours elevators have a capacity of 12.700.000
named everyone fs fna Hurry to get bushels, and this action is the result of nn
encod by" wheeTmenTn^tlln* thro^h ““aiÎ

the throng of vehicles and rapidly grain heretofore Inspected In Superior wilt 
moving cars. With the asphalt paVe- be Inspected In Duluth and H,ndgf8n*t| 
ment In the condition It Is at those Minn, 
hours the wheel Is certain to slip If a 
sharp turn is attempted, even by ex
perienced riders, whereas if the water
ing was done an hour earlier the 
pavement would be dry enough not to 
be slippery and still moist enough to 
prevent the dust flying.

case

city
FLOOD IN VIENNA.

A Cloudburst Causes the Lots of a Number
ol Lives. National ranks which Is of the first
, , n„,.,lnred Importance to the progress of the Na-

hrn,oadayAUganl"leve?a7ddlbsUt^taOCoCfUrtile tional cause, 
city were flooded, the residents In a num
ber of the houses In the submerged dls- 
trii'tQ beinff obliged to leave tbelr homes.
One dwelling house collapsed, killing one 
of the Inmates and injuring several ot^^- 
Three persons were drowned. The dam 
age to property Is very great.

can $11,000. I 
We burled

aecured
A S WERT UR A ItlS' QUA REEL.

The Peace Movement Genuine.
“I shall not undertake to prophesy 

what the result ot these overtures 
from the most numerous section of the 
Irish Nationalists in Parliament will 
be. I wish to emphasize the fact that 
this peace movement Is genuine and 
sincere, and that any faction which re- 

la edsts It Will assume a grave responsi- 
ay bllity before the Irish race. It may, 

perhaps, resolve Itself into a question 
of personal leadership, and It must be 
admitted that the difficulties will be 
great, because there exists no com
manding figure, in or out of Parlia
ment to whom all factions can turn. 
There is some talk of Inducing Mr. 
Sexton to return to politics as a com
promise leader * of the consolidated 
•forces, but the so-called Dillon party, 
who are in the van of the present 
peace movement, have no candidate 
t<) propose.”

It Eventuates In a Young Man Being Ar- 
rested 1er a Twe-Folii Assault.

A young man named George Mur
ray, who lives at 17 Klchmund-street 
east, Is in trouble owing to his pe
culiar methods of wooing Miss Mary 
Wentworth, and Is also charged with 
trespassing at the house of Mrs. Mary 
Ann Huff, 61 Trinity-square. Tne 
story of the affair as told by the police 
Is that Murray and Mlcs Wentworth 
had been keeping company some time 
ago, but the course of true love not 
running smoothly, the young lgdy de
clined to have anything, further to do 
with her former admirer, allss Went
worth is for the present staying with 
Mrs. Huff. On Saturday night it is 
alleged that Murray called at the 
house and, being refused admittance, 
forced an entrance and committed an 
assault on Miss Wentworth.
Huff, it Is claimed, was also assault
ed. The police were notified of the 
occurrence and Acting Detective Mac- 
kle of No. 2 precinct placed the of
fender under arrest.

Butterfly Nets an<l Sail Boats -The Harold 
A. Wilton «o„ 3» KUug-rt. W.

Should be a Pu ; Iceman There.

rrBof tiT&o uM&Vsome who entirely disregard the rules or 
the road, endangering other riders asjvcu 
as uedestrlans, while not a few mufij.* a 
practice of coasting down the east bih. 
Many accidents have resulted ITja this 
habit scarcely a Sunday passing without 
several cases of injury being reported;*1^ 
it Is not always the delinquent tnat is 
hurt. Yesterday one reckless rider, coast
ing down the bill, lost control of wheel, 
ran off the drive and knocked down a child, 

somewhat bruised in thei.c”" 
prevent such accidents It is 

urged that a constable should be -uationea 
at tho ton of the bill to check any ten- 
deucy to coast. This Is the opinion of a 
Krellt many wheelmen who make High 
Park their rendezvous on rest days.

Don’t be Itelf-RIghteons.
Rev Wllberforce Lee, preaching at Olivet 

Congregational Church last night upon the 
sin of self-righteousness, used some plain 
language. He regretted this evil, which It 
was plainly evident was glowing rapidly In 
the Christian Church, and lamented that 
there were ao few self-confessed sinners, 
aud so many profeesed righteous ones. Ho 
referred to the unchristian conduct of so- 
called Christian men and women, and their 
failure to follow In the footsteps of Him 
whose name they professed. He expressed 
the opinion that, good though many of 
those present believed themeel vee to be, If 
some poor, dirty, unkempt, ragged and evll- 
smeUlug tramp were to wander In and drop 

pew In the crowded contre of the 
instead of

A*
ber FallA Big L_____  ...

Bay City, Mleb., Ang. 2.—Samuel G. M. 
Gates, a lumberman, yesterday turned over 
all his property to the Union Trust Com
pany ot Detroit for the benefit of Ms cred
itors. The assets amount to $383,000, anq 
tbe liabilities to $044,000.
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JUNCTION POLICE CASES.ed Mr. Hnrty Improving.
Kingston, Aug. 2.—Hon. Mr. Harty 

very much Improved in health, and to-d '«s about the city. On Mouday he leaves
for a trip down the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and will be accompanied by congenial 
friends.

Hieeoats Busy In the Railway Town-A 
Watch Thief Wanted.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 2.—James Maw, 
a wheelwright resident in the town, vxas 
out last night with some compan Ions, an cl
lute •ianrt?heWrvenln^gwtther£mtiemdl,pu« ^herrtonh.ugh A Go., potent *.1 
arose. In the consequent fight some one sml expert., bank commerce ituiiuiug, 1 
grabbed Maw’s watch and made off- Tne 
victim of the robber)" called for help, ana 
Constable Graham, who was hurrying to 
the scene of the row, pursued the thief, 
who threw the watch away, and after a 
hard chase made good his escape. He w 
Bald to be knowu. and will probably ap
pear before the Magistrate to answer for 
his misdeed. The watch was found In a

The Dead.TUK TIME FOK FUUS.

den to-day aged 86
Great Bargains Can Now Be Struck ct 

Dlnccn.' Well-Mocked glare.
Very frequently tourists from tho 

other side take advantage of the low 
prices at which fine furs may be pro
cured In Toronto. Dlneens' being the 
largest stock In the city, and the busl- 

havlng been established for up
wards of 25 years, the great majority 
of our neighbors natdrally flock there. 
The traveling public, especially those 
going on the water, need a su'pply of 
small, light furs, during this month, 
and at no time can they be had at a 
cheaper rate than now. It would also 
be a matter of policy to secure right 
away any that might be required for 

Come early and avoid the 
rush. Now Is the best time also to have 
your last winter’s hats, capes, coats, 
etc., fixed over and remodelled to suit 
the incoming styles.

Helton
oronto.ry. years.Into a

church, „ . .
ticul Illustration of Chvlstlaulty, the poor 
unfortunate fellow, sinuer though he be, 
would soon find that he had quite a wide 
circle of vacant pews around him. The 
preacher urged the well-to-do In the con
gregation to take a deeper interest In their 
ltss fortunate fellows, and pointed out to 
the “ righteous ” ones that Christ came uot 
to save them, but to bring “ sinners ’ to 
repentance.

receiving a prac- which was t 
counter. ToStxtv-lwe Years Solid, lint—

BUr“S£ SmæBrs
state, announced that It would stand by 
the Democratic ticket, although ftee silver 
was almost too much for It. Last night, 
however, it said editorially that, although 
It had fought the battles of Democracy 
for 02 years, It must now refuse to sup
port the Chicago nominee.

Hammocks and Verandah I'balrs-The 
Kaiold A. Wilson to., 35 Klng-sl. W.

An Influential deputation of cl 
on the Mayor thiswait

at 8 o’clock, to ask that the questic 
Sunday street cars be submitted to * 
of the people at »n early day.

cago 
one of

Mrs. ness
••Salade"’ Tea is not nerve disturbing 81 at 

.108,Ths Ed. 'll'UiïXliï'g.Xuï
110 and 112 Victorlu-street.A homeless wanderer, vrhose latest^place

gn unbecoming manner, the police say. 
Be said his name was George Halm

Ontario's Health Is Good. AtAng. 1.
Lougnrlgg....
Lake Huron..
Elfrlda..........
Paris.............
Etruria........
Veendam....
Weimar........
Labrador.... Montevldean 

Ang. 2.
La Bourgogne. ...New 
Numtdlan..............

. ...Liverpool.........Quebec
. ...Liverpool........ Montre

Hartlepool.Montre 
....New York...Southern 

■ New York... ..Liverpool
.New York.......Rotterdam.
.Bremen........... New York
.Morille.............Montreal
.iicllly Ida.........Montreal

York.".. ..Havre 
lie............Montreal

Dr Bryce, the secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, has Issued his annual 
report. Advices from every part of the 
nrovlnce show a very, satisfactory condi
tion of health. The province Is, and has 
been, comparatively free from contagious 
disease, and such' epidemics as have existed 
have all been traced to their sources and 
■the causes removed, and matters rectified, 
as far as possible. The report Is on the 
whole, encouraging and Is a credit to Dr. 
Bryce and his department.

Funeral furnishings. Germany A 8i 
ervilte. Ï12 Queen Si West Tel. 6365.

To-Night at Etonian'. Point.
At the Army and Navy Veterans’ band 

concert at the Point to-night Mr. Harry 
Brown will sing " My Best Girl's a New 
Yorker,” and “ She May Have Seen Bet
ter Days."_______________________ - 1

Butterfly Nets anil Hall Boats—The Harold 
A. Wilson to., 36 Klng-st. W.

Now They're All Dead.
Plattsburg, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Mrs. Mas- 

tick and granddaughter Mabel, wno 
were struck by a Delaware and Hud
son train here while riding with Mr. 
Masttck, who waa Instantly killed, 
died last evening, about three hours 
after the accident.

Does Not Seem Possible, Yet Troe.
of the Hill TopThe strike on . .

veins in the Mayflower property show
ing the yields to be $102 per ton sur- 
nasses all expectations, and demon
strates beyond a question the coming 
value of the Hill Top stock.

The company claim, and no doubt 
the public will be quick to appreciate 
It, that in selling the stock at the pre- 
sent figures they are assured an ad
vance In the near future, and ttoat 
they receive the same benefits as the 
company, governed by shipments and 
dividends, rather than manipulation.

one A wonderful remedy for dyspepsia — 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. See that tlae 
trademark name, Tutti Frutti, Is on eaeh 
live cent package.Doable Charge To-Day.

Some time ago Policeman Bogart was 
■taking an arreet in the west end of the 
oity, when a man named Robert Sheppard, 
who lives at 230 Euclid-avenue, Interfered 
In behalf of the prisoner. Bogart endeav
ored to capture Sheppard also, whereat 
the latter Is alleged to have assaulted hint 
and then got away. On Saturday night 
Policeman Craig (124) came across Shep
pard and ran him into No. 3 Police Sta
tion, and he will appear In court to-day to 
answer a charge or interfering with and 
assaulting an officer while performing his 
duties.

Nearly Bled to beat;:.
Cavanagh, who is 70 years of age,

Î5hSh she has almost bled to death. Late 
which she u the old woman fell
on , ba,t „ „,ove at her home while she was 
against a. house, and when she was dis- alone in Wv ^“o-bbora was lying uncons- 
covered by ne x blood Dr Rowail was 
clous In a pool o, ^ bad flled the In- 
called m. *nd temporarily, ordered her 
lured woman up J tolyle Hospital, where 
I'he™ wàs taken In the police ambulance.

winter use.Annie Easy to ante, “aaiaua try ton Tea.

Special line of Cash Boxes. A few 
left at 63 cents each, worth at least 
$1 each. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-strec-t.

Smile and chew Karma.

For bicycle hose of the latest Eng
lish style you must visit Treble s. We 
have secured a special lot by post; 
leading novelties. 53 King-street west.

Movll

Fine SOU Wei*.
Minimum and maximum temperatures a 

Calgary, 40-70 ; Qu’Appelle, 56-64 ; Will 
nlpeg. 62-82 : Port Arthur, 48—74 ; Farm 
Sound, 86—72 ; Toronto, 62—78 ; Ottawa, 

Montreal, 66-76 ; Quebec, 56—74 |

Tutti Frutti secures both. Refuse all 
mltations.

Politicians chew Karma.

Monnmi nia.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.__________ 1«
Tnrktoh Bathe. 1X7 sad 1*0 longe. Evg. 50

LI 11 eng Chang In London.
C&°nâlpfomât Vb“ ati“n|d2?|omn'

R^un aSa ’Paris arrived In London this Bertlnnnd laris arri la to be
3!^ a nitio^i guest ofthe Queen.

68-80 ;
Halifax, 62—62.

F RGBS :
winds ; fine and decidedly warm ; showett 
or thunderstorms in some plafees to-mot

H Book Tickets to Hamilton A St. Kltte.
call yweWhaveaioBwCerates°tS Europe^ Steêrt
?0%rria fil <or> 5few*Yorkf*t’s*JL 

Sharp,' 78 Yonge-street.________

Southwesterly to sonthertj
cook’s Turkish Balk* 804 *’W:, Ladles, 75cAsk for Karma. Try Karma.e

feci dull chew Karma.s; When you
perpetual Motion.

It requires» P^wUh^he^times.
^beîng^second^ofou^Aug-

hundredrH^nanddCa»hmereenVest3hat

regulra $1. 60 v’h'te£ a 3gc r„ular 
sweaters outing "goods atSug^erVricefsVo» ^-street
east.

Return of Johnny Johnson. FrmberM Turkish Bulbs. 75c. 129 YeugC. and campers should lay In 
of the celebrated Tonka

row.Tourists 
a supply 
Smoking Mixture. „

now-

accompanied by J. W. Parsons, the Aus
tralian champion. The latter’» chief claim 
to fame lies in the fact that he once de
feated Zimmerman. Johnson said he ex
pected to start this evening for Lhicago. 
and thought very likely he would tak», 
part in the National races at Louisville next 
week. Parsons announced his Intention of 

who was willing

nSSi-r^cwagSTtr-Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
Winchester streets ; steam heated, 

$1 and
WHEN YOU READDEATHS.

WILSON—Suddenly, at Jackson’s Point, on 
Sunday, Ang. 2, Minnie, wife of William 
D. Wilson and daughter of the late 
William Jacket of Egllnton.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

____nd verandah’ Chairs-The
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 35 Klng-st. W. bathroom on each floor; rates 

$150 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro; 
prietor.

fT-^.. Turkish Bath*. 844 Klog W. day, 75c

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
Beaver Plug exclusively.

We have made sweeping reductions 
In some lines of cashmere vests. See 
what we are offering for $1, all sizes. 
Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

The Worldustrate
to enable the

,ny almmtanei
d#mand.

Gems la Art YOU GMT ALL THE NEWS,135

jassa.-rfj SHY
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

famous
Karan sold by nil dealers.

!
Butterfly Nets and Sail Eeate-The Harold 

A. Wilson Co., 86 Kln«-*t. W. Xcook's Turkish Baths. XO« King W. Evg. 60eipon 
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GSUMMER RESORTS. I SITUATIONS WANTED.

SS5FÆOOR BUDGET FROM HAMILTON. he Friend 
Ï of the 
V Aged.

E W FULL OF HER.LIGHT COLORS giireoailg 

Largest (jalt 

Of Any CIGAR

MACK’SIN THE The Band Toaraam.nl Promise. I# be 
Big Success—Brow* Is Alter 

That Sioeo.
Hamilton, Aug 2.—(SpeclaL)—Staun

ton & O’Heir have appealed against 
the decision of Magistrate Jelfs In tho 
McIUroy cases, In which the defendant 
was fined $20 In each suit. Bowker, 
the Insurance detective, charged Me- : 
Illroy with violating the Dominion 
statute by offering Insurance to J. G. 
Bowes In the Preferred Accident As
sociation of New 
breaking the Ontario statute In not i 
having an agent’s certificate.

Brown Bern nude tbe Jieney.
Staunton & O’Helr yesterday Issued 

the writ against Davis & Haskins, on 
behalf of A. J. Brown of Buffalo for 
$1000, which the plaintiff won on Harp
sichord in the foreign book on July 4. 
When the race was over Brown was 
given a cheque for $1000, but payment 
of it was stopped, the bookies alleg
ing the wire was tapped.

Hasans at strailed.
A big Masonic demonstration will be 

held in Stratford on Au*. 20, and the 
Hamilton lodges will be largely re
presented. Godfrey de Bouillon, No. 
3, Masonic Knights Templar, will at
tend In a body, accompanied by the 
Thirteenth Band, and other comman- 
derles will also attend. At the con
cert after the demonstration Mrs. 
Martin-Murphy will sing.

The Baud Tournament.
‘The band tournament, 

commence on Monday morning and 
last till Tuesday night promises to 
be a big success and to attract a large 

The following

(1
LORXK PARK. ARTICLES FOR SALE.RHEUMTI H.™ “■“v„,r.™ï.x.""ïï!K' vïSïïïrî5'iKï2ro'ir™ i 

#Tiklu‘ALïdk.rlg0u^sru.uLeriiSor,fSî i
a'vStlo^bu? 132-181 Churoh-street. ba^

BSSSS Si Icrnwi moms mid board at moderate rates. * Co. s, 152 King east. Phone 678. sjsrt&rs. ’• "*a, I
chinery. All makes of «cale» repaired or 
exchaured for new ones. O. Wilson A 
07^ EepTanade-etreet, Toronto. .jj|
Tl EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD m 1
A move» frekles, tan, liver spot», black. ' 

head», pimples, chapped lips and handle 
giving complexion the healthy glow '
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle Ar 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Dree 
Oo.. corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets ' t 
Toronto. ed ■ •

RTBB0Vi (LtfSf sad Xldwlyt /~)LD peeple tod

XPILLS/uU^“to..r
\ /to,. Tbay keep the Kld- 

Xsys, Uv«r>d Bowel, act- 
log right, and thus prévaut dises»», 
more especially that dread 
age, RHEUMATISM. Tetio« suffering 
from Rheumatic Affections tbtp 
feet boom relieving the .uff.rlogond ^rtag 
the disease. Price joe. a box. All druggists.

oTheJ?
Green 
Guns, 
also c

s
F

11 fieeoEjKAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

Mr. Napier Denison Has Devised n Simple 
Inslmmenl le Automallcnlly Record 
Upon Paper the Oscillations-Bendings 
Daring the 
Effect of Atmospheric Wnvee -Descrip
tion of the Instrument.

York, and with i

ReloIn Canada. HOTEL LOUISE,
Decent Thunderstorm— LORN K PARK, ONT.

SrdrsrÆa
aies for Juue. O.V. WARD. Proprietor. 185

For many years fishermen and sailors uy- 
Great Lakes have noticed with In- 

Interest and curiosity the rapid rise
on our

ANOTHER AWFUL COLLISION. A CHARMING MJMMER RESUHT.
Hotel Hahlah

ROBERT MOORE'S SODDEN DEATH. tense
and fall of the water, most noticeable at 
the head of long shallow lagoons, as at our 
Island, or at the month of rivers.

has been cited by scientists

THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY. The J■ Two Trains Strike en the Illinois Central 
Railroad —Two Killed and Seven 

Were Injured.
Clinton, III. Aug. L—A wreck 

curred this morning on a curve near 
Blrbeck, six miles north of Clinton, 
on the Gilman branch of the Illinois 
Central Railroad. The north and 
southbound mall and passenger trains

_________ BUSINESS CARDS,
STORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST M « 

city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Sni. 
dlna-avenue. §

Une projected Prom the West Through He Pell on the Stree* nt Co 11 lug wood and 
Hope Bt—and South British Died In a Tailor Shop a Pew
Celambla Tapa the Mining Districts. Minnies Inter.

’•Ss-sySssrS ..ïsa HXSitss: as
SiË-ia «.Vs» « is sstfur&sxr «? «
Dominion Government and the Government afo0ut 10 o’clock he was seen on the 
of British Columbia. street In front of the Arlington Hotel,

This company Is to be known Mjne where he fel, and struck his head on
amd^NaTlratlon1 Combat aS the linj the pavement, causing an abrasion 
»UrtsNSei?the city o? Vancouver on Bur- over the right eye. Mr. McLean and 
rard Inlet, thence across the munlclpall- Mr John Hill, who wete passing, re
ties of South Vancouver, Mchmond, Delta, moved him to the former’s place of 
Surrey, Langley, Mntsqul, Sumaa and Chi - t,us|ness. and summoned Drs. McKay

t theffee scroas the flrMrnoumam and Beatty He remalned unconscious
across SleWF'vaUej? Ofcanngn» Valley, until he died. The young man is a 
through the Boundary Creek and Kettle stranger in town. His father, who 
River country, into the great mining dis- Mves at Horning’s Mill», was notified, 
trlct of Kootenay: with power to catena coroner Stephen decided to hold an in- 
AtiStl?LXirie“‘with *S3»c£2? to New to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

.■Westminster, Victoria and Nanaimo 
This road will pass through the lower 

Fraser Valley, with bridges «croîs tne 
north and south branches of the Fraser 
Klver, where two-thlrda of the great can
ning industries of British Columbia are lo
cated: employing thousands of men and
creating one of the greatest trades on the 
Pacific coast. This trade Is ca”led at p 
sent by thirteen stage coaches running 
from Vancouver daily and also tty teauis 
and steamboats from toe <£*}*• rîïïïl 
Ver, Victoria and New Westminster. Cross
ing toe sooth branch of toe Fraser River, 
the road passes through about one hundred 
miles of swell settled and rich agrlcui- 

eountry before toe first mountain 
range Is reached. This country has no 
railway communication at present wltn 
either toe «oast cities or toe great min
ing regions of British Columbia. After 
crossing toe first mountain range the line 
passes through toe beautiful valleys of toe 
Nicola and Okanagan .and .after crossing 
the OkAnagan River entera the great min
ing country of Boundary Creek and Kettle 
Klver, where thousands of mineral claims 
have been discovered, and among tnem 
some of the largest and richest In toe 
world, bat which, owing to the tock or 
railway communication, cannot be pro-
fltA^ter°îrevlng toe Kettle River country 
the line crosses toe second mountain range 
end enters toe Kootenay, which, as Is now 
.well known. Is without a superior as a 
silver and gold producer. The road will 
tap toe trade of toe towns of Rossland,
.Trail, New Denver, Three Forks, Sandon 
and other mining centres and make It 
tributary to toe coast cities. Cities soutn 

boundary line now secure this trade 
though British Columbia has the mines 

United States cities get the benefit of 
them. It is true that toe Canadian Pa
cific Railway, by a circuitous route, has a 
connection with a part of Kootenay bot toe 
distance Is so great and toe freight rates 
are so high that toe merchants and others 
In British Colombia cannot compete wltn 
the people of Spokane, Seattle and Ta- 
coma. __ .

By the shortest possible route to Koot
enay at present it takes three day», bat 
by the construction of this road It 
easily be done In twelve hours, thereby 
giving toe cities of British Columbia toe 
control of a trade which is now going to 
the United SUtes. a trade which Is un
limited in 1U possible extent.

All the freight which Is now shipped into 
Kootenay will be taken In at one-half the 
cost over toe new road, and In one-quarter
°fJ.thH.tl§rownlee, engineer, and 1 
McLean, secretory, are In Victoria 
in connection with this enterprise. They 
propose starting out a locating party, or 
which Mr. Brownlee will have charge, and 
Mr. Charles Shaw of Victoria will be as
sistant, next week, and a survey of toe 
line from Hope to Kootenay will be made.
There la known to be a pass through tne 
Hope Mountains, where the grade will be 
leas than on many sections of the C.P.K., 
and after that obstacle Is surmounted toe 
difficulties are practically surmounted, ror 
the rest of the country through which tne 
line will pass Is most favorable to rail
way construction.

’nie project U one that will commend It
self to every person who wishes to see 
onr province developed and It only re
mains for toe details of toe scheme ana 
toe assistance to be asked for from tte 
Government to be acceptable for toe pro
ject to receive such support as will ensure 
Its early accomplishment.

Spend Civic Holiday In Soehesler, via Em
press of India—Specially Lew Sates.

CEolce of four routes, viz.:
First—Leaving Toronto Saturday,

August 8th, at 3.23 p.m„ via. N. Falls, 
arriving at Rochester 10 p.m., return
ing same way. Second—Leave Toronto 
Saturday at 3.20 p.m., returning direct 
from Charlotte Sunday evening via 
Empress. Third—Going to Charlotte 
direct on Saturday night, returning 
same route on Sunday evening. Fourth 
—Going via Charlotte on Saturday 
flight, returning via N. Falls and Port 

, Dalhousle. For full particulars and 
rates apply to Empress office on Ged- 
des’ Wharf.

This
phenomenon 
end mentioned as first being detected on 

definite reason
tobosto island.

wi^rehràv!,n,knaî’iu^ie.toMa,thYe^hne,r W J WHARIÎ4 ACCOUNTANT~Jf 
trrtv.intni?<»b obtained by being within suen • Books posted and balanced, - ae. exhort1‘’distance of the city tpaiaco steam; counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street east J
enjoyment, ‘’rest, “ecreSttot?’ comfort “and O HERMAN #B. TOWNSEND ASSIGNEE 
healthfulness at a moderate expense arc O Traders Bank Chambers. Yoage. 
desired the question which is freely dis- atreet, Toronto. Telephone No._1641._ M 
çu.sed 'in every family circle. Wh,ere «ball wwaBCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VI(t 
we spend the summer? will be at once dc- jyj totla . Telephone 2841 ; Grsvel Com
‘‘special rates for famille, for the season. Uppers Sanltary a“d
Booklets u\you -application. Special ru tes pp 
from Saturday to Monday.

THOMAS. “

OF ONTARIO.oc-
the Swiss lakes, but 
ascribed.

Mr. Napier Denison of the Observatory, 
while In the vicinity of Lase Huron this 
summer,was attracted by. what appeared to 
be a regular ebb and flow at rapid intervals 
at the mouths of toe rivers and at Kincar
dine, by means of a specially devised coat, 
a set of readings were taken and a rise, 
and fall obtained of over three inches, av
eraging nine minutes, toe float moving up 
stream at the rate of a mile and a hair an 
hour.

Upon returning to Toronto, Dy permis
sion of the Director of toe Meteorological 
Survey, Mr. Denison has devised a simple 
Instrument to automatically record upon 
paper these peculiar oscillations, ana nas 
placed it at toe mouth of the tiumoer 
River.

no "I"1
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W„ Toronto.
Capital.... •«............ $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns. P. O. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. 0. M. G.. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Gusrdlan, Committee of Lnuatte. 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rente, Incomes, etc..
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Angelas (D 
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Satin Slid 
Prince H., 1 
11am Tell, 
started. 
Time—2.13VJ

came together in collision. Two per
sons were killed and seven Injured, 
some of them Injured seriously.

Tbe dead are:
Engineer Charles Blrckneck, of Clin

ton.

which will %

■ WORLD IS . 
Royal Hotel New*. -Tllwac

range
HE TORONTO 
for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.
Manager.
Resident Manager.

1ÎÜ
M. A.
F. M. THOMAS,William Baker, mall agent. Spring- 

field.
The injured are: Conductor Perkins 

of the southbound train; Miss Louise 
Martin of Kankakee; Mr. Lovell. Mr. 
Baker, Walter Evans. Mr. Woodward. 
Mr. McAvoy, Most of these are from 
Springfield, Ill.

The two engines were wrecked, the 
mall car was splintered and two bag
gage cars were totally destroyed. The 
wreck was caused by a disregard of 
orders on the part of the crew of the 
northbound train.

crowd to the city, 
bands will compete:

Bugle Band, Dufferln Rifles, Brant
ford,

Bugle Band, 19th Battalion, St. 
Catharines.

Bugle Band, Queen's Own, Toronto.
Citizens’ Band, Galt
C. O. F. and Citizens’ Band, Brant

ford.
Woodstock Band, Woodstock.
E. B. Eddy & Co.’s Band, Hull, F.Q.

Band,

V'XAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST, 
vz guaranteed pure farmers' milk sap* 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. J

collected
rperDoUD

tbe Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the ororesainnal care of rami’.

A. E. PLUMMER,
18 Manager. I

FORESTERS ISLAND PARK,
DMCROMTO-

nodanon of Summer f»>un*u. 1 ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLKGÜ, , .
- Jrithout%oaÎA ^S?ba<Aclora of U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada! 1

ÜT* fiamilies^hv the week or month, oo very ressonabld Session 1885-Ü6 begins October fotlL 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements. ----- -

BATES at THE HOTSL. *1.60 TO *2.00 PEH DAT.
The H. O. N. Co.'» and other steamers pass daily. -----
Stntral Rawer, ACLAND 0A0MHYATEKHA, M.O. J

ANOTHER TIDAL WAFE. VETERINARY.

Feni Thenaand Live* Were Lost In toe 
Province or Hlangan. China, 

on July M.

Interesting Kecorda.
Although this Instrument has neen wore- 

Ing less than a week, toe records taken 
off dally are proving most interesting and 
vi ill be of toe greatest scientific vaine, ror 
not only do they show toe exact rise and 
fall caused by the different directions and 
forces of toe wind, but prove conclusively 
the theory advanced by an eminent Ger
man scientist that there are In toe atmos
phere waves as well us on toe wa
ter surface, caused by toe winds, 
but of enormous sise, often nearly a mlto 
in length. These axe clearly noticeafile 
upon tola Instrument, which shows a 
comparatively regular wave movement.

To verify these records, by comparing 
them with the extremely sensitive photo
graphic traces of the barometer, taken eacn 
day at the Observatory, It was found 
when a great rise and fall or over four 
Inches Is recorded, upon toe tidal sheet a 
corresponding, but slight, 
mospheric pressure 1» noticeable.

To form some Idea of the sensitiveness 
of the Observatory instrument many read
ers may remember toe fearful volcanic 
eruptions at Kratoa in toe Indian Archi
pelago, which occurred Aug. 27, 1883. This 
set In motion 
wave, traveling In both directions around 
toe world. Referring to toe uoservatory 
photo traces at 2 a.m. of toe 29th of Aug
ust, the effect of the first wave was clear
ly seen, followed at 4.20 a.m. by toe sec
ond wave, which had further to travel 
around toe globe.

Shanghai, Aug, 1.—The recent dlsas- 
a similar phenomenon off the coast of 
Northern Japan has been paralleled by 
a similar pbetiominen off the coast of 
Halehau, northeast of the Province or 
Klangsu, In which Shanghai is situat
ed. The news of the disaster did not 
reach here before to-day, owing to 
the lack of facilities for communica
tion with the part of the country de
vastated. On July 28 there suddenly 
apgieared in the Yellow Sea a huge 
bank t>f water, that was rushing shore
ward with terrific velocity. The water 
off the coast Is shallow, and when the 
wave was some distance away, It be
gan to comb, and the roaring could be
atortc/o» * feaLdL8tlnCe' fr,°™ the, something definite towards fixing the 
al°:?J'eye, w.ltn®?ses and the. re*1 responsibility for the accident will be 
ports of people in the country, back brought to light 
from the coast the wave was five miles " “
wide. Thousands of tons of water were 
thrown for miles Inland, and every
thing In Its path was swept away.
Many villages were entirely destroy
ed, and it Is estimated that fully four 
thousand people perished. All the cat
tle were drowned, and the rice fields 
were obliterated. It is expected that 
the* survivors will meet with a wore* 
fate than death by drowning, for with 
the destruction of the rice fields fam
ine will stare them In the face In the 
fall. In many cases whole families 
were lost. There Is already much suf
fering among the survivors, who, 
miserably poor before the disaster, are 
now absolutely homeless and foodless.
It is feared that later details will add 
to the number of lives lost and the 
extent of the damage done.

FINANCIAL.Seventy-seventh Battalion 
Dundas.

Queen’s Own Rifles Band, Toronto. 
Royal Grenadiers’ Band, Toronto. 
Forty-Elghtfa Highlanders’ Band, 

Toronto.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion Band, Ber-

DIAMOND HALL 
Cor. YONOE and 
ADELAIDE STS.

CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AI 
5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To. f 
ronto.

j Atlantic City Disaster.
Atlantic City.1 N.J.,Aug. 1.—Now that 

the excitement has more or less sub
sided, the actual fatalities and Injured 
in Thursday’s railroad accident are de
finitely known. The dead number 44, 
and 43 persons were seriously enough 
hurt to be taken to the hospital. Of 
those In tbe hospital 28 were so far re
covered to-day as to be able to go 
to their homes. Of the 15 persons re
maining In the hospital several are 
suffering from terrible Injuries, the na
ture of which makes their recovery 
doubtful. ]

The Interest- now centres in the cor
oner’s Inquest' on Monday, at which

J

W9t MUMS>
//r rr VI ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 1 

dl life endowments and other securities || 
Debentures bought and sold. James Q, 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street 51

tarai CANADA’S GREATESTFine
meralds

lln.
SUMMER RESORTW. B. Rodgers, the famous leader 

of the Seventh Regiment Band, New 
York, will be Judge. There will be a 
slide trombone solo, open to amateurs 
who have never won prizes.

General News Holes.

I
LAKBVIKW 6SSVE.

PORT ClltoOI.lt. T71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN ü 
Jj on good motgages ; loans on enuowt- S 

d term life Insurance policies. W.ment an
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

The proprietor has pleasure In announcing 
to his patrons and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie
StîS to “the beatti1fu5r Lake ‘view Grova 
and within a few minutes' walk from Erie 
Park Lauding, also the same from railway 
depot; It wl-1 be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourist», families or Inva
lids. The bathing In the vicinity Is safe anil 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. For par
ticulate apply to or add res»

ALBERT WHITE. Proprietor.
Port Colborne.

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port 
Colbomle.

2.12 class, 
EUore K., 

Flora M. 
McGregor 

James L. <C 
Dick Hubba 
Rensselaer ' 

Silicon, Bl 
Kohl, Don 1 

Time—2.1

Canon. Curran's resignation as rec
tor of St. Thomas’ Church takes ef
fect on Sept. 16, and he has been 
granted leave of absence by the vestry 
till then.

Yesterday morning the new bridge 
at the Beach was pwung and It wont
ed satisfactorily, but it will be a 
short time yet before It will be ready 
for traffic.

The Street Hallway Company’s 
cheque for the quarter ending June 25 
has been received and amounts to 
$3458.41, against $3286.22 for the same 
term last year. The percentage on re
ceipts was $94.02 more than it was for 
the corresponding months of last year.

From the assessors’ result, as far as 
it has gone, it does not look as If 
Hamilton's population this year will 
be much above 50,000.

John Murray will leave next week 
ft» England.

The verdict and costs, amounting to 
$37.32, in the action of Edward Taate 
against the city, have been paid.

D. J. O'Brien, principal of the Ham
ilton College of Music, recently 
derwent an operation at the Buffalo 
General Hospital for appendlctls, and 
his many friends will be pleased to 
know that the operation was success
ful and that he is recovering.

An enjoyable smoker was given a 
the R. H. Y. C. house at the Beach 
on Saturday night.

John G. Gauld, one of the legal firm 
of Nesbitt, Gauld & Dickson, had his 
collar bone broken to-day riding tc 
Grimsby on his bicycle. He is being 
attended to at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Mr. Gauld Is President of the Ham
ilton Bicycle Club.

a
eiare HOTELS.

change in at- D OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR /.' 
XV a day house In Toronto. spécial i 
rate» to summer boarders. John S. Klllott, a 
Proprietor.Rare -■

Condition of the «offerer*.
Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 2.—Up to 

this evening there had been no fur
ther deaths among the victims of 
Thursday’s railroad collision. On the 
contrary, there was a marked im
provement in the condition of all but 
two or three. Mrs. Faunce Frallnger 
of Philadelphia, whose leg was am
putated, and for whom no hope was 
entertained, was much better to-day 
and now has a chance for life.

Mrs. Brannln of Millville and Frank 
Morale are hovering between life and 
death, with small prospects of living. 

The Coroner1» laquent.
Coroner McLaughlin is thoroughly 

In earnest in his determination to sift 
the accident to the bottom and fix the 
blame for It where It belongs. He has 
Issued subpoenas fer 25 or 30 witness
es. The most Important witness will 
be called to-morrow. Among these 
will be George Houser, the signal 
tower man who gave the right of way

New York, Aug. 2.-The Times' special ®xcaJ?loiLtraj? 811(1 the dan*er
from London says : The Irish Land BUI is s,Paj- to the Reading express, and 
said now to be practically certain of get- who fs now under $500 bail to answer 
ting through the Lords. The Marquis of for bis appearance, Engineer Greener 
Lansdowne yesterday. In proposing It In 0f the excursion train, Fireman Halil- 
the Upper Chamber, felicitously likened Kan 0f th« Tt»n/lln<r tmin or,v* a,,«****. himself to a tame elephant, who was em- SSL2LS? Z BWf-
ployed luring his wilder fellows Into cap- intendants Deyo an<£ Dayton of the 
tlvity. This most aptly describes the situ- Reading and West Jersey Railroads, 
atlon. No landlord, whether Irish or Eng
lish, likes tbe bill, but the Government is 
committed to it, and If it Is thrown out 
there is a moral certainty that some other 
bill still less to their liking will have to be 
passed later on. Hence, though there may 
be lots of furious talk. It Is not probable 
that there will be much practical obstruc
tion. Dillon has risen to the full measure

2.19UtCBARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KING 
JLX and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads j 

and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; from ■ 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to j 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
ÔNÏË DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT*-! 
J ville—rates $1 per day. Flrat-cinn» ac

commodation for travelers and tourist» ] 
_ large and well lighted sample rooms ; this

$5.00 sium h nom $5.00 n ay*" ™ "’f
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANYILLB - 
JL Rates - $1.50. Electric light, hot 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.
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Myrtle G. 
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Irwin, Wall 
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an enormous atmospheric
But for our stock this 
year we have been able 
to procure a few large 
and choice stones.
We also show a com
plete Une of Emerald 
and Diamond RINGS, 
with two, three and five 
stones at all prices from 
$16 to $400 each.
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Remarkable Changes of Water Level.
The greatest rise aûd fan yet recorded 

on toe Humber Instrument was between 
three and four p.m. of toe 29th, during 
toe thunderstorm which passed over toe 
city, when toe water, after rising live and 
a half Inches In six minutes, fell six mines 
In five minutes, 

cause

Helen °k!*\i 
ding Bells. 

Blue Bell I 
Bed Star ( 
Kate McCra 

Dr. Frenc 
started.
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“The penetaoguishene”van
SPECIAL NOTICES.

T> HOF. PETTEBSON’é HEALTH ML | 
X storer, the only curative herb yre- j 
pa ration for stomach, kidney, liver sad 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen stratt west, 
Toronto.

Canada'» Most Fashionable Sum
mer Hotel. Time-

remarkablethese
changes of water level at toe montas or 
rivers and heads of lagoons, etc., Is due to 
rapid changes of atmospheric pressure over 
the surface of toe lakes, as, for instance, 
where toe pressure Is light some distance 
out from the Humber, toe water tends to 
rise under tola region and flow towards 
It from the surrounding districts where toe 
pleasure Is greater. This causes toe low
ering of the water In the nver; as tola 
region of light atmospheric pressure trav
els onwards, perhaps actually over tne 
river, and Is succeeded by greater atmos
pheric pressure out In toe lake, toe sur
face movements are reversed, tne water 
then flowing away from this region or 
greater atmospheric pressure towards tne 
area of lighter, and as It approaches tne 
shallower water and narrower inlets, 1» 
heaped upon Itself by coming In contact 
with toe shore In toe same manner as tne 
ocean tides rise to much greater heights 
at tbe end of long bays, such as toe Bay 
of Fundy.

ofThe Grimsby, 
Bobble J. L 
Best time 
Baronet 1, I 
Jamieson 41 
Ding, best 21 
mont 2, Moi 
time 1.06%.]

un- TrooeporUtlon on any train Saturday and 
betel bui fi on Saturday night to Monday morn
ing Included In above amount.

Tickets at G.T.B. Office, corner of Yoage 
and King.

THE IRISH LAND SILL.
Norman

to-day It la Altogether Likely Tkat It Will rasa 
the Haase of Lards. Ryrie Bros. MEDICAL.

TXR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00» 
I t sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spa. 

dally. UO College-street, Toronto.

CACOCNA,
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH.
This old-time seaside resort will have 

something new to offer Its former patron» 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 

amongst which are now Pariors 
arranged, a regular music hull for 

concerts, etc., tor public or pri
vate uaf, and various other Improvement's 
The orchestra will be In care of Herr Carl 
Walther. with Mias Ceclle Russell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
•• Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, will have 
charge of toe office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail
ways will give special tra.n service In 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats tbelr usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnet-street, 
Montreal, or 32 St. Lonls-street. Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to finennna.

JOHN BRENNAN.
Manager.
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JEWELERS end i
SILVERSMITHS ART. , _____ _

FORSTER 'HAS TAKBSJk-yf B. J. W. L. ____
lYX studio rooms' at No. 24 Klng-stnsfl 
west (Manning Arcade).hotel, 

being ai 
dancing.

now
BOBS OF YOUNG & OLD

1 Organic Weakness, Tailing 
I* ji Memory, Leak of JCcorry, 
FHF1 permanently cored by

ZvL Hazel»’! Vitalize!

Wabash Railroad.
The superb and magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished In the hirh-

STORAGE.
"T”*"~aa~' YOBK-STBEET - TOBONTttJ 

Storage Co.—furniture removed sadf j 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

A FORTUNE Of HER BUSTLE.
i luxuriously furnished In the high

est etyle of the car builders’ art. They
of his Incapacity^ In denouncing the mea- ribrory, ^iiring^an^free reclining c'hafr 

” - * cars, running between Detroit. Chicago,
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 

For time tables and 
great railroad write or

The Strange Discovery After the Death ef 
Unknown liera Scotia We 
925,000 Awaiting Claimants.

Providence, R.I., Aug. 1.—Miss Della 
MoGrenn, a Nova Scotian, who has 
been for years the housekeeper at the 
Ocean View Hotel, Block Island, and 
at the Hamilton In Washington, D.C., 
died a few days ago, leaving a fortune 
of $25,000 stowed away in an old wire 
bustle. Her death was caused by par
alysis.
with whom she corresponded frequent
ly,but they are unknown to the hotel 
people, and her remains have been 
placed In a receiving tomb awaiting a 
claimant. The fortune is In bank 
notes, bank books and securities.

LEGAL CARDS.»••#•«••#•••* -....... ...........
13 E. KING8FORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
Xfc«licltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Msu- 
ntng Arcade. * «4 ;

Also Nervous Debility.
__Dimness o€ bight, Stunted

lopment, Loss of Power, Fains In the 
, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Loss»* Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all aliments brought on by Youthful

Call oi

sure, while reluctantly voting for It. He 
has neither the ability to comprehend land 
bills nor the modesty to be guided by those 
who do. and this latest. exhibition of his 
unfitness Is probably about the last that 
Ireland needs. w

Description of Instrument.
The Instrument consists of a cylinder 

revolved by clockwork every 24 xiours. Up
on this cylinder is placed eacn day n 
printed sheet, divided into hour and five 
minute Intervals; resting upon this is a pen
cil fastened to an arm, which slides freetir 
horizontally upon a tubular gu:ce, to one 
bide of this arm is attached a one cord, 
which is fastened to, then wound several 
times round a small grooved pulley, which 
Is attached to one four times Its diameter; 
upon the grooved circumference of whicn 
1* another cord fastened, wouna several 
times round, then passes down tnrougn 
tbe case to a float enclosed in a special 
shaft, which only admits the water 
through two 1-4 Inch holes to prevent any 
sudden movement of float caused by local 
wave motion. To the other end of the slid
ing arm Is fastened another ,coru, widen, 
after passing over a small grooved puiicy, 
gees down through the case, where suffi
cient weight is attached to pull the sliding 
arm when the float Is rising. The record Is 
obtained in the following manner: as the 
float rises and falls the pencil correspond
ingly moves up and down upon tne paper, 
and as the clock Is. turning the paper a 
beautiful wave movement is recoraea ; ror 
one Inch change of water level the pencil 
moves 1-4 Inch.

Kansas Clt 
tickets of
nsk any railroad agent, err J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian 
northeast corner of 
streets, Toronto.

ty.
this

cMUUUICH, CO ATti WORTH, 
glus & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 

etc., have removed their offices to No. $ 
Meilnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto.

Moily.passenger agent. 
King and Yonge- eoHoeing te stamp for treatise,

jr. e. haxblton,
lusted Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^treet, 

Toronto, Oat,

T« * Hew» of Sir Riel aril.
Brant Expositor, July 31.

Sir Richard's himself again.
Morriuburg Courier, July 31.

Tell It not In Oath, whisper it not In the 
streets of Askelon, but Sir Richard Is not 
himself again. That Is, Sir Richard Is not 
Finance Minister, but merely an ordinary 
everyday Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
whose chief duty will be to assist Mr. 
George Johnston in preparing statistics.

Miss McGrenn has relativesCalifornia In Three Day».
When going to California take the 

Chlca
/- 3 LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA* 
li bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc,, Jane» 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., B. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton,
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.__
f OBB & BAIBD~BAKRISTEBS, SOLD A 

_Lj cl tors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 Que- 
bec Bank Chamber», King-street east, cor.j 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to ioan.i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

135
ago. Union Pacific and Northwest- 
Line—the best and quickest route. 

Time from Chicago to San Francisco, 
three days, and equally fast time to 
all Pacific Coast points. Through sleep
ers. chair cars, and dining cars, 
agents sell by this route.
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Jockey Cln 
•take even

Chari*

Do Men
Dress Well Tg3. ^All

HE HAS HILLED Ilf BUFFALO.

Mrs. P. says : "My daughter was 
pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and Is now well and 
strong." 50 doses for 25 cents.

mer Excursions to Atlantic City 
\.J., via Philadelphia.

On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 
York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic 
City and return at the low rate of ten 
dollars ($10) for the round trip. This 
will be a grand opportunity for visit
ing this famous sea-bathing resort.

l^r'aMSg^Ml?,^ ŒutJoseph Loft ns, a Young Hamilton Man, 
Found Lying Beside the Track Dead.
Hamilton, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Joseph 

Loftus, a young man residing on 
Dundas-street, was killed In Buffalo 
by a train yesterday. His body was 
found lying beside the track and his 
father left last night to bring the 
remains to this city. The young man 
left here some weeks ago.

for the sake of their own 
satisfaction ?

Never mind. The prob
lem with most men is to get 
good clothes—stylish clo
thes—well-fitting clothes at 
the right sort of a price.

We solved the problem 
for them long ago. 
are makers and sellers of 
clothes. We buy our cloth 
from the mill, whether it be 
in Canada or elsewhere. 
We make all of our cloth
ing in our own factory. We 
take the place of the cloth 
jobber and we hand you the 
clothes ready to wear with 
just one profit in them. 
That is the reason it is pos
sible for us to give Oak 
Hall made clothes at the 

1 price of ordinary clothing.

■ ADAMZ 
< ADZ

OCULIST.
R™wT1É?~HAMILL-DI8EA8E8 lfï£ ' 
car, nose and tliroat. Room 11, Jauu* 

g, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge sts. ’ 
10 to L 8 to 5. $

A a there are more trashy, Impure 
teas on the market than ever before, 

eat care should be taken to avoid 
unscrupulous, Inexperienced

t« »
îÜiudln 

Hours
the

He*» Copper-Bottomed All Bight.
London, Ont., News.

As a first-class, bang-up, copper-bottom-
fair “to1b^bie'fo 'give JSlr Charlra Toppo? ! CaU on nearest ticket agent for^ur- 
cards and spndes and beat him out at his ther Information or address Edson J. 
own game, if he continues to do the I and Weeks, General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R. 
Mighty much longer. • R., 308 Main-street, Buffalo.

dealer.
Just now we are selling a spe 

line nt 23c, which Is a marvel or 
value, well worth 40c.

Our 40c Ten Is really delicious, ana 
sold In some stores for 50c and 60c.

If you want package Teas we re
commend

cinl

marriage licenses.
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAGM I 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Ere*. 4 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.Rockers H.1 d■ $22*Who the Inventor Is.

The Inventor, who Is Just SO years of age, 
is a son of the ex-D.A.G., and an Upper 
Canada College man. He has secured pat
ents In all parts of the world on a number 
of his inventions^ among which are Jan 
electric dental drill, an anemograpn,or wind 
gauge, and a Paris green sprinkler in com
bination with a seeder, etc.

! A▼
WejjPeculiar and exceptional 

power ha* controlled our Fur
niture business continuously 
this year. We have com
manded prices. You, our 
public, have splendidly re-, J 
sponded to the wonderful off- >( > 
Brings. Big selling has made I ► 

mle bigger buying. Thus ’( » 
our furniture trade is im- '< | 
periaL We are dictators of '( | 
values. !i ,

The great past of our busi-1 
ness is but a prophecy ot a '] 
greater future. Remember | 
that. The trophies of the hour < ’ 
are bargains in Rockers. I I

I MUSICAL.TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE CENTRE. Appleton’s KKIC1C1 FKKU i FHRK1 . |
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free of 1 

charge. Student pay $1 tor book. 1'SSl* ‘J 
tiveiy no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER, -<.%

Teacher of Violin. I’lauo Organ anil »** 
dodn, 174 Ll.igat attjei. • '«.1

0 ShoesJShoesf racked by APPLETON,
SMILES, as absolutely the 
goods of this elziso lu Toronto. We 
have these In black, or mixed, at 40c, 
50e and GOc per pound.

MOCHIN & 
finestc!i * A rjA

Shined :Shined
M AFRAID OF CARRIER F IQ EO Iff

,r i
The French Government Takes Stefs a 

Keep Track of Them.
London, Aug. 2.—Fear of the treas

onable use of carrier pigeons In 
France led to the promulgation yes
terday of most stringent regulations. 
The Government’s decree stipulates 
that every person wishing to possess 
carrier pigeons must obtain the au
thority of the prefect, and every per
son receiving carrier pigeons must, 
within two days, make declaration to 
the municipal authorities. The police 
commissary must always be present 
when the pigeons are fyeed.

186 Yonge-Street.
Monday, August 3RD, ’96.

For Narrow Feet I

LAND SURVEYORS......
T7 NWIN, FOSTER. MURPHY Sc EST ST,
U Surveyors, etc. Established 18*2.

Cor. Bay aad Richmond streets. Telepho*
ll rl .1 -:J\
=» "1

Free.Free.
James Good & Co.e*. — *I I

After ISM.TELEPHONE 424l• • % •

W.T. STEWART & CO.;0 K‘i TO BEGIN WORK TO-DAT.

Quebec Men Took 840,otw Stock In the 
t'alltornln Mine, Rossland, B.C.

Montreal, Aing. 2.—(Special.)—The World 
learns that stock to the amount of $49,(X*) 
In the California Mine, Rossland, B.O., has 
been taken by Quebec men. Frank C. Lor- 
lng,' the best mining engineer of the West, 
has been engaged by the California people 
to go ahead and develop this great mine, so 
work will be commenced to-morrow morn
ing.

Takingr$4.50 kind \ 
for $2.85.

»
4 -

a course of Ayer's Pills the
IO A►

Fancy Rockers, quarter-cut . ( 
oak and curly bircb, mahog- j 
any finish, with solid leather j 
seats, piano polish.

Felt and Slate Roofersv'i

system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his

-eyè
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroeeness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
may, again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Papal. ; ïj 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

62 ADELAIDE-STBEBT EAST, 

Telephone 098.
& 1

fi
Ophthalmia Amongst t'altlr.

Lit $3.50 kind jl
for $2.35.

Quartered oak and curly a 
birch, fancy solid leather seats,. 
high, comfortable backs, well w 
finished.

grday, Aui 
lyesday, , 
Phln; Wet 
dlcap; Thif&TSFty
Plight. Tu 
& Sapnhir 
Russet liai 
bush. Omc 
b Autumn 
Golden Ro 
Autnmn O 
Eastern ; ^

Dr. Sheard stated on Saturday In re
ply to a question that he baa been care
fully watching tbe cattle which pass 
through the Western Cattle market, and 
has not yet had any cases of acute ophthal
mia reported to him. From the faci that 
although there are often as many as 1300 
head of cattle passed through the market 
In a day and no case has vet been dis
covered, he does not think the disease is 
as general as reported. He has also sent 
a man out among the shippers with n 
view of ascertaining If they nave noticed 
any signs of the disease among cattle 
which supply milk for Toronto. If it 
should be found that any of these herds 
are affected he will Immediately secure 
the services of a properly-qualified veter
inary surgeon to inspect the cattle in 
every dairy that ships milk to Toronto 
In order that the public fear may be al
layed and the disease stamped out.

ToroeS

Estimates furnished on application/
•A

it v t
■

i i
A Lawyer Killed at fcpokt n

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1.—Lew H. Plat
ter, a leading member of toe local bar, and 
prominent In State politics, was shot and 
killed In the hallway of the County Court 
House last night by Henry Selffert, a 
well-known restaurateur. The shooting was 
the result of language used by Platter In 
an argument In court, when he attacked 
the personal character of Selffert. Selffert 
was locked up.

>'«
LAWN BOWLS

$6.00 kind
for $3.60. Clothiers

A choice lot of Porcelain Jack* Just to hand.

SAMUEL MAY & CO. Jg
Billiard Table and Bowling All## 

Manufacturers,
68 KING-STREET WEST, 

Toronto, Ont

►Ida.—$5.00 Russia Calf Lace Boots, Hand-Sewed Welts, 
—sizes 5^, 6, 6$, 7, 8, 81, 9. Widths aa, a, b, c,
—by America’s Famous Men’s Shoemaker, The Sinith 
—Stoughton Corporation, Boston.

Comfortable, large arm, rat-ti

Store open till 
10 o'clock To-night

suit115 to 121 King St East, 
Toronto.
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Sir Donald Bents the Record.
. Montreal Herald, Aug. 1.
Last night Sir Donald left In his private 

car for New York, whence he sails for 
England on toe Lnoanla, which la an
nounced to leave at 10 a.m. This will con
clude a trip which probably beat» the 
record, and make» Sir Donald a worthy 
competitor of Pblnees Fogg. The latter 
went round toe world In 80 days. Sir Don
ald makes the trip from Condon to New 
York, thence to Montreal, thence to Otta
wa. back to Montreal, thence to Quebec, 
back to Montreal, thence to New York, and 
back to London, within 21 days.

O
Il t
I*

$2 Death of Mrs. Wilson of ti. Georee-Streel.
The sudden death of this lady will 

cause much regret among her many 
acquaintances. The sad event took place 
Ht Jackson’s Joint yesterday. Mrs. 
rWilson was a daughter of the late 
William Jackeg of Egllnton, and wife 
of W. D. Wilson of 100 St. George- 
street. this city.

50* TO-DAY - - A PAIRTIE IBIMS FDBIITOflE CD Fooled With a Boomerang.
Hamilton Spectator. —-

Tarte and Laurier fooled with a 
ang when they went Into the wneismra^^^

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sore to those 
who use Holloway’s Korn Cura.

limited,
179 Yoagratreet 

C. E CORYELL. Mgr.

n.

AyerWgB fife, jg
yonge-street,

Toronto.george McPherson, 186 protest business.— •wt‘< i-A .'*«.•
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WON BY GAÜDADfi'8 CREW iCHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE.UNS. GUNS.WANTED. 1
Ceiewall Spring» a SnrprUe at Montreal 

and Beat» Shamrock» 4-1.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The Cornwall brave», 

with a tew atauneh aille» from Cornwall 
Island, came to the city yesterday to 
search of the Shamrock scalps, and they 
succeeded In carrying them away with 
them. The battle was a keen one during 
the two hours It lasted. It was one of 
those surprises that occur frequently In 
the national game. The Cornwall» carried 
the day, but the Shamrocks played superior 
lacrosse. The Shamrocks have im
proved wonderfully In their play of late, 
but the Cornwall» have outdone them In 
this respect, and the weak home of a 
month ago has developed Into a clever and 
knowing body, who yesterday at times had 
matters their own way with the Shamrock 
stalwart defence. The Factory Town home 
la stronger than It has been since 1891, and 
only by exceedingly brilliant play and clev
er brain work can a home score against 
them. It was a grand game, one of the 
finest, in fact, ever seen by human beings, 
and decidedly the really only scientific ouo 
witnessed in Montreal this year. The 
CornwaU supporters had any amount wag
ered av odds on the result, and carried 
many a Shamrock dollar up west last 
night. Over 5000 people assembled on the 
M.A.A.A. grounds. The game througlmut 
was clean and devoid of roughness. The

MAN WANTS BIT HI “SPECIAL BARGAINS”
FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYH| 0 Months Ago

^ The Toronto home of The Slater

Shoe was new to you. Now you feel 
acquainted with it and with the good
ness of the Shoes.

iIMX ENGLISH MOVE EASILY EEA TEX 
AT IALIPAX.FOR BALE. 

CHA8XD~BY Aurü
d and fifty tlou,£: 
ooto} will eel! , 

FOn buy eî

Haligonians Fini iked Third-Time efBae»,Our Stock is now complete, embracing 
Greener, Clabrough, Williams and Bertrand 

» Guns. A full range of styles and prices. We 
also carry

I
—AT— \\ 18.35-CanadF .uu Had the Bace Well In 

■and 411 /‘ he Way and Finished as 
They Fleas ed—Gnndanr Sails for Eng
land Aog, 5 - For the BroekrlUe Regatta

Halifax, Âag. L—“ It’s the most magni
ficent race I ever saw,” said Edward Han- 
lan, the one-time world’s champion, as he 
watched the struggle an hour before dark 
this evening between the contestants for 
the Halifax prises In the four-oared Inter
national aquatic event that ended the sum
mer carnival. It was a grand sight under 
the setting sun as the crack crews of Eng
land and America rowed toward the finish 
line almost abreast, the Britishers strain
ing every nerve to put their bow In front, 
while the Canadian-American four, main
taining the easy, comfortable style of row
ing with which they started, held their 
own In beautiful form, then rushed ahead 
as their antagonists weakened, and crossed 
the line a winner by over five lengths.

When the crews were sent out about 
7.10 o’clock there was a light ripple, on the 
water, out not enough to interfere with 
high speed. Five fours started as follows; 
English crew—Bubear, Haines, Barry ana 
Gibson. .

Canadian-Amerlcan — Gaudaur, Daman, 
Hackett and Rogers.

Halifax—Lynch, Holland, Shea and 
Brennan.

St. John—Daly, Clarke, Patchell 
Lambert.

Bedford—Heffler, Vanbuskirk, Boutlller 
and Boutlllct.

The Casey crew of Boston and the Mc
Leod-Sul 11 va u crew of St. John failed to 
show up. All five boats effected â flue 
start, catching the water pretty well to
gether, but tne St. John men, pulling a 
very heavy stroke, forged to the front 
For \ few minutes they seemed to hold 
a slight advantage over the others, but It 
was of brief duration. Three of the-other 
four boats pushed past them before an 
eighth of a mile had been covered. These 
were the Canadlan-Americans, the Eng
lishmen an<J the Haligonians. Gaudauris 
four, with graceful, steady and Inever-vary- 
ing stroke, took the leading position as 
soon as the real struggle began, and they 
lost It only once while the race lasted, 
Dipping their oars at the rate of thlrt 
seven times to the minute, they never see 
ed to Increase or decrease their stroke, but 
went ahead like a piece of superbly-regulat
ed mechanism until the -contest was fin
ished. Down the whole length of the 
course, to the turn, one and a half miles 
from the start, they were closely pressed 
by the Halifax and English crews, but 
they never lost their position until the 
turn had been made, and then regained 
it so quickly that It was easy to see they 
were the superior crew, destined to cap
ture the thousnnd-dollar prize. Half a mile 
from the start the Bedford crew, already 
a quarter of a mile behind the others, 
dropped out. At this point Bubear’s boat 
was heading Halifax by two lengths, with 
St. John following closely. The Cana
dians were Just then getting clear of the 
Englishmen, and the fishermen four of 
Halifax were setting the pace, forcing the 
others to work hard or drop astern. The, 
local crew, rowing splendidly, gained slow
ly on the Britishers until one mile from 
the start they were abreast of them. The 
three boats sped towards the turning buoys 
so close together that to a spectator a 
quarter of a mile away they seemed to 
be neck and neck.

The Canadians had been doing a little 
bad steering, and to get around their own 
buoy they had to make a long turn. Had 
they so chosen they could have turned an 
extra buoy almost straight in their course, 
one that was intended for a crew which 
failed to start, but they did not take ad
vantage of it Had they done , so they 

uld have straightened for home with a
8<Tbe Englishmen were rowing so hard 
that their object apparently was to ex- 

- haust the Gaudaur crew, but the latter 
were evidently In too good condition, ana 
the only opponents they had to fear were 
exhausting themselves. As it was the 
Canadian-Amerlcan team squared for home 
a length to the good. Halifax got around 
so,.rapidly that It set out on the home 
stretch with a slight advantage over the 
Englishmen, with the St. John men be
tween three and four lengths behind. 
When half a mile of the home trip had 
been covered Gaudaur’s men led by two 

er the fishermen, whose bow was 
feet in advance of the bow of

K I\

§§'tpoeee. at F, p. Bra» 
»Mt. ’Phone 678.
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Have you seen The Slater Shoe in \t\J 

summer weights and summer styles— |(|/V 
they, too, are Goodyear Welt Sewn 
(Slater method) ?

■5[ES. RKFRÏÔÏrÏt: 
peers and eausage nia» 
P£ «pair* or
tio.^"00*806-

ft!;
Reloading Tools, Shells, Cartridges, Etc. » *®“ FRONT BARGAIN TABLES.

|cents a bottle. At 
■ Peach Bloom Drtur 
nd Adelaide streets,

I ~ ' ------■

Dealers, Write for Discount Sheets.
7<so.MS’® 3 tars CUE

Big Sale of Linens, Sheetings, etc.

--

GUINANEBROTHERS i1;1!ih 0The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd I.-
CARDS. Their King Street Store-Ha. 8», West. ,\l'|

_i] !2° * *0 Fine Linen Hack Towels, worth 15c, for....................... • • •
211 42 Extra Flne~Bleached liinen Towels, worth 20o, for......
24 * £6 Fine and Seavy Double Huck Towels, -worth $3 pair for 2.
27-inch Check Linen Tea Cloth, worth 15c, for..........................................l6
£b-inch Plain Linen Tea Cloth, worth 12c. for.................. ...................
Wide and very Fine Simitary Diaper, pure linen, wortn 25u, tor .10
2 x 2^ Heavy Ltnen TaKVe Cloth (fringed), worth $1.50, for.......... 1.00
2 x 2j Heavy Double Damask: Cloths, worth »fl. for..........................  2.00
64 x 54 Heavy Double Damask Lnnch Clothg, worth $2, for ■ .... 1.00
8-4 Heavy Linen Table Napkins, worth Dl, for,., ........
8-4 Extra Fine Pure Linen Dinner Napkins (soiled), worth >3, (or 1.79 
Special line full 3-4 Double Damask Napkins, in broken dozens, — 

wdrth 14, for.,..................................... ......:.........................

.10
ND CHEAPEST ne 
>ra«e Co., 368 Sp£ 81 Yonge-street, Toronto. summary :

First—Cornwall, Tobin, 80 sec.
Second—Shamrocks, Wall, 1 min.
Third—Cornwall, Tobin, 14 min.
Fourth—Cornwall, Lewis, 24 min.
Fifth—Shamrocks, Tucker, 2 min. 16 sec. 
Sixth—Cornwall, Lewis, 14 min. 5 sec.

ACCOUNTANT -,LsMt’^.e.r
NSEND, ASSIGNEE ' 

Chambers. Tonee. • 
bone No. 164L *

[mpant,—ïob'vio: 1
r 2841 ; Gravel Coo- ’ 
avators and Manure

IBB CONVERTED SENATORS.NROM CLEVELAND TO COLUMBUS. .8
They are Now Called Toronto» and Reopened 

Wltk • Defeat.flew ef the Third Meeting ef the «rend 
Trotting Circuit.

Cleveland. Aug. 1.—The third meeting of ,*£ was, the/
the Grand Trotting Circuit ended here to- but that they loved Albany, les? and Scran- 
day with four good conteits. Rifle ended ton faced tne prodigals over the Don Sat- 
the 217 trot, left unfinished from yester- urday afternoon before one of the best 

. .inele best and then the 2.12 crowds of the year. The coal shovellersd»y.—lD_a_ single near, ana u*eu won owing to the yellow article of ball
trotters had a lively encounter. Don L., put up by their opponent». Both pitcher» 
the favorite, was oft, and had to be drawn were hit heavily, and both were wild, 
after two unsuccessful attempt, to redeem ^gV^rat offoîm aLd dray p£52d 
his credit Ellore H. stole a march on centre field after the fifth. A drizzling 
James L. to the fifth heat, shifting through rain fell daring the greater part of the 
at the rail and catching him In the last contest and the occupants of the bleacn- 
100 yards. The 2.19 pace was a surprise, era got Into the grand stand out of the 
as Dan T., a local horse, was much too rain. Their howling was awful, but they 

for Red Oak and Myrtle G., that car. could not root out a victory. The full
rled the money. He reduced hi» record 8 score was given In The Sunday World,rarondi in the first heat. Helen K. was Score by Innings: 
the dark horse In the 2.23 trot, and moved 
cleverly, except In the second heat, when 
«he cast a shoe. Her previous record was 
2 2114- Columbus, O.. Is the next point 
for the crack stepper», and there le a 
splendid card for the meeting, which be-

MQRE RECORDS AWHEEL. AMUSEMENTS.MARKHAM DEFEATS STOUFFVILLB.
Markham, Ang. 2.—The most exciting 

game of lacrosse of the season was played 
here this afternoon between Stouffvllie and 
Markham. It was the first championship 
game In the Midland district played here, 
and a big crowd were on the grounds. 
Stouffvllie played Manning of Newmarket, 
Sewell and Macdonald of the Toronto», 
and also had Ed Doyle and Cane of New
market, who play with Barrie, along wltn 
them. But, fearing a protest, didn't play 
them. Markham won after a hard strug
gle by 8 goals to 2. Markham won tne 
first game In 1 hoar and 5 minutes. Stonff- 
vllle the second In 15 minutes, Markham 
the third In half a minute, Stouffvllie tne 
fourth In a quarter minute and Markham 
the fifth In 0 minutes. H. B. Henderson 
of Georgetown referee and J. McGlbbon 
and R. Irwin of Georgetown, umpires and 
gave general satisfaction.

NORRIS BROTHERS’ COMPANY
—OF—

100 EDUCATED SHETLAND PONIES

came The Belle» Bros. Make » New Mile Hark 
on a Tandem at Boston, l,8t 8-5- 

% Quintet Bace.
Boston, Ana; 2.—The 5000 

went to the Charles Hiver trac 
afternoon Witnessed some of the 
bicycle racing seen in this vicinity, this 
season. The afternoon’s sport was pro
ductive of one world's record, an unpacea 
mile tandem, ridden by the speedy Butler 
brothers, Nat and Tom. It also witnessed 
the downfall of the New York Police Force 
and saw Boston's finest win the mile race 
with the greatest of ease. Another fea
ture, something that had never been seen 
in this country, was the race agalnsf time 
between the two quintette teams, Berio's 
and Anderson’s, and the best time, 1 min
ute 40 8-5 seconds, against rather adverse 
conditions, was remarkable. The Butler 
brothers went for the unpaced tandem re
cord and succeeded In cutting it from 1 
minute 55 3-5 seconds to 1 minute 52 3-5 
seconds. They rode around the track once 
and started flying. Their times were: 
Quarter, 27 2-5; third, 86; half, 55 2-5; two- 
thirds, 1 min. 14 2-5 secs. ; three-quarters, 
1 min, 24 8-5 secs; mile, 1 min. 52 3-5 secs. 
In the quintette race Crooks, Rullon, Hut
chinson, .Rhodes and Kluge did the first 
uarter In 25 4-5 secs., third in 85 3-5 secs., 

half in 54, two-thirds in 1 min. 12 4-5 secs., 
three-quarters in 1 min. 22 2-5 secs, and 
the mhe In 1 min. 53 secs. The Anderson 
team, consisting of Callahan, Nat Butter, 
Pierce, Walsh and Coleman, did the quar
ter In 26 1-5 secs., third in 34 8-5, half in 
52 2-5, two-thirds in 1 min. 9 4-5 secs, 
three-quarters In 1 min. 19 4-5 secs^. and 

4n 1 min. 46 3-5 secs. Tom Butler 
the half and mile In 1.08 4-5 and 2.08

. .69 v
ana people who 

k yesterday 
be finest

sNDAT WORLD 13 
Royal Hotel New». 1 AND DOGS

Exhibit Under a large Teal, Corner Carlton 
and Parliament Streets,

WEEK COMMENCING AUGUST 3.

.......... 2.50!
-473 YONGH-SY- * 
farmers' milk snn. 
ed Sole, proprietor. 100 SOILED QUILTS ;Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

2.8» p m.
PRICBBi

Children, 10 Cents—Adults, 20 Cents.
The Finest Show on Earth for Ladies 

and Children.

n<(CrY. fast Follows *
9- 4 White Honeycomb Qnlltg, worth 75c, for................................
16-4 Superior White Honeycomb Quilts, worth 11.85, ter.............. 1.00
11-4 Fine American Crochet Cotton Quilts, worth pi, for.......................76
11-4 Fine American Crochet CottôiTQuilts, worth 11.40, for........ LOO
10- 4 Satin Finish Qnilts (extra heavy), worth $2, for..... ......... 1.25
1°~4 Heavy and Fine Satin’ Fin Iah Quifts, worth <2.25, for...... 1,50
11- 4 Specially Large and Heavy Qullta, worth $8, for.................. Ï.76
7 only 11-4 and 12-4 Extra Super Quilts, worth $4.60, for....

i[TNARY COLLEGE. 
. Toronto, Canada. 

| October 16th.
o . R.H.B
Scranton ..............10101400 2—8 11 3
Toronto ........... .. .1 1200002 0-6 1110

Batteries— Lovett and Berger; Moran, 
Dunn and Sugden. Umpire—Hornung.

Scranton plays again to-day. Staley 
pitch for Toronto.

.50

THE LACROSSE SCORES.
718C1AU At Bolton, York District, O.L.A.—Bolton 

3, Richmond Hill 2. ,
The Mimlco Stars defeated the Central 

Y.M.C.A. team by 3 goals to 0.
A lacrosse match was played at Mimlco 

between the Young Canadians and the 
Mlmlcos. Result, one goal each.

The Elms are going to Orillia on Civic 
Holiday with the Oddfellows' excursion 
to play with the Orillia Lacrosse Club.

The Elms’ team for to-night at the Island 
against the Tecnmsehs will be : Angus, 
Turnbull, Mcllroy, Cornett, Corr, Poole, 
Jeffs, Soules, Martin, Wilkinson, Deslau
riers, Greatrlx, Belfry ; captain, Waghorne. 
Take 6.20 boat - .

The Elms missed their train on Saturday 
for Orangeville, where they were to play 
a championship game. Their sticks, suits, 
etc., went up on the train, showing their 
Intentions, and two of the players that 
got on at Parkdale were stopped at 
Toronto Junction.

At Ketchnm Park on Saturday afternoon 
the Maltlands defeated the Nelsons by 0 
goals to 2 in a very fast game. For the 
Maltlands, Lawson, Blight, Farley and 
Burns, on defence and Cuttle, Barlow and 
Knowles, on the home, put up a fast game, 
Staples and Pool ter showing up well for 
the Nelsons. The Maltlands would like to 
arrange a game for Civic Holiday with 
some out-of-town team. Address S. Cuttle, 
6 Cottingham-street.

win HANLAN’S POINTsplendid earn ror tne meeting, wui 
gins there on Monday. Summaries : 

2.17 class, trotting, parse 32000— 
ifl«, bl.g., by Elyria, dam 

tar Wilkes (McCarthy)U

iND UPWARDS AT 
iclaren, Macdonald, 
i Toronto-street, To-

ty-
m-

TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.
First game : . In spite of the threatening 

weather quite a number of neople attend
ed the games at old U.C.C. Saturday. 
Classics got a lead of 4 runs In the second, 
which practically rave them the game. 
W. Mnckrell played second for Q. C. In a 
very able manner. Douglas, Gloyn 
Smith carried off the honors for th< 
sics. Score:
Queen City...........
Classic .....................

Batterie»—Colby and Stone; Douglas and 
Chandler. Struck oat—By Colby 4. by 
Douglas 1. Base on balls—By Colby 3, by 
Douglas a Time—1.20.

Second game: Thte Leafs proved them
selves to be veritable mudlarks, and played 
a first-class game at times. Hodden, Law- 
son and Crewe participated In two very 
neat doubles, while the Reds were com
pletely at sea.

Rifle, 
by SUr

Angelas (Dickerson)
Lillie Young (Swearingen). 4 8 8 1 3 2 
Franklin, b.g. (French) ... 2 6 4 3 2 ro 

Satin Slippers, Coloney Dickey, Bryon, 
Prince H., Ondan, Volunteer Medium, Wil
liam Tell, Blaok Storm, Cut Glass also
Ttow^2.1314, 2.12)4. 2.12)4. 2.12%, 2.11%,

2.12%.

NÏrY,8^Efâlhl5rs.PŒ1.n!)s’e,it^ïby&82 12 11 
1 112 811 SI ON MORTGAGES. i 

land other securities, 
nd sold. James 0. 
at, 5 Toronto-street J

The 2/75Mr. HARRY BROWN
To-morrow night. 

VETERANS' BAnI).
IARMY and NAVYes and 

e Clas- A Manufacturer’s Sample Lot of Tray Cloths, 
5 o’clock Tea Covers, Lunch Cloths, 

Sideboard Scarfs, etci, all selling 
To-day at Half Price.

72inch wide Bleached Sheeting,plain, worth 26c, for..............
72-lnch wide Twilled Bleached Sheeting, worth 25c, for..............
72-inch Heavy Twilled Unbleached Sheeting, worth 20c, for....

MONEY TO LOAN 
b ; loans on enuow- 
kurance policies. W. 
and financial broker.

Roof Garden
CARR and TOURGEE, Musical Ar

tists : MONA WYNNE, Soubrette; ZIM- 
MER, Clown Juggler; RICH and RAM
SAY, Novelties.

CAPITALS are coming August 8. Re
served seat plan opens at Nordhelmer’s. 
No extra charge.

R.H.E
....0 4 0 0 0 1- 5 6 7 
....2 6 0 1 1 *-10 71082000-2.12 class, trotting,

ELlore E., ch.m., D, ----
Flora M. Gregor, by Rot . „ „ „ ,
McGregor (Williams) ... .. 1 3 1 8 1

James L. (Qnintln) .................... 6 1 2 1 2
Dick Hubbard (Chandler) .... 9 2 3 4 5
Rensselaer Wilkes (McDonald) 5 4 5 2 8

Silicon, Baker, Russel Mont, Ernsle, Fred 
Kohl, Don L., Claus Almont also started. 

Time—2.11& 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.13, 2.14%.

parse 
y AxteL 

Robert
mile
won
2-5.LS. .15

Il-BEST DOLLAR Î 
i Toronto. special 
era. John 8. Elliott, '

RAIN STOPPED THE BIKE RACES.
Owing to the rain, the electric light bi

cycle races at Hanlan’s Point were post
poned until to-morrow (Tuesday) night, 
when the same program will be carried out, 
with the exception of the Moore-Hulse 
match. In Its place there will be another 
match between John Davidson and B. O. 
Blayney, the two amateur champions, with 
the same conditions that governed the other 
match. Hulse was obliged 
owing to .his recent Injury. The program 
to-mbrrotF will also Include the match 
races. Harley Davidson v. Cecil Elliott, 
R. Thompson v. L. Bounsall and the mile 
2.40 class amateur race.

75
72*

Baseball
TORONTO V. SCRANTON

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUG. 3&4 Chenille Curtains “Special”[ SE,CORNER KINO < 
roiito, near railroads 
150 per day ; from 1 
at hurst-street car to 5
prop- .

2.19 class, pacing, parse 32000- 
Dsn T., b.s., by King of BeUalre—

dam untraced (Swlcher) ............... 1 1 1
Myrtle G. (Qnintln) .........................  8 2 2
Red Oak (Geers) .................................. 2 5 3
Tnty Wilkes (Dean) ................. •••*• 4_3.8

Paynstone, Agnes, Replica, Decoy, Betty 
Irwin. Walnut Lad, Major Lambert, Storm 
Cliff, Monopole, Luella Shawhan also start-

R.H. E.
Red Stockings ..0 0018010 8—13 12 13 
Maple Leafs . .0 0 18 3 0 1 2 1 *—20 14 7 

Batteries—Gordon and Maxwell ; Olcott 
Maloney and McCrimmon. Struck out— 
By Gordon 4, by Maloney 3. Base on balls 
—Gordon 3. Olcott 5. Maloney 1. Time— 
2.30. TJmplre—Conlan.

75 pair» Chenille Curtain», worth $2.76, for_______ _______ ________________________________ 1.88
120 pairs Handsome Chenille Curtains, worth $4.50, for.............. 2,75
90 pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains; worth 88. for............................ 4.00
fine Quality Chenille Table Covers, wortlT 31.25, for........ ..................75
Extra Fine Quality Chenille Covers, worth 31.75, for...................... I.O0

Game called at 4 o’clock. Admission -'60. 
Ladies admitted free to grounds and stand.to withdraw

HOTEL, HUNTS- 
day. First-class ac- 
relers and tourists | 

sample rooms ; this 
bout with electricity.

The Trustees of the University 
are prepared to considerBASEBALL ON SUNDAY. .ed.

Time—2.10%, 2.12, 2.11%. GOOD SCORING AT BOSBDALB.

PROPOSALS to LEASEAt Rochester (first game)— R.H.E
Rochester .. .. 120004010—8 9 4 
Springfield .... 41131300 *—13 18 0 

Batteries—McFarland, Easton and Boyd ; 
Seymour and Gunson. Umpire—Doescher. 
Attendance—8500.

At Rochester (second game)— R.H.E
Rochester............ 00010000 1—2 11
Springfield .. .. 011 00 02 0 •—4 11 1 

Batteries—Herndon and Boyd ; T. Smith 
and Leahy. Umpire—Doescher.

. At Syracuse*— '
Providence .. .. 000000000—0 4 8
Syracuse...........  35820200 *—15 15 0

Batteries—Dolan and Dixon ; Coogan, Ma
son and Ryan. Umpire—Swart wood. At
tendance-5000.

At Buffalo- 
Buffalo ......
Wilkes-Barre ....0 0120000 5-8 18 6

Eateries—G 
and Weute. 
ance—5000.

At Chicago— R.H.E
Chicago................  00000010 0-1 2 U
Louisville............ 00000101 0—2 0 0

Batteries—Briggs, Donohue and Klttrldge; 
HU1 and Friend. Umpire—Emslie. Attend
ance-7000.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati.............00000200 *—2 7 1

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 1
Batteries—Dwyer and Pelt* ; Hart and 

McFarland. Umpire—LaUy. Attendance- 
6000.

2.23 class, trotting, purse $2000—
Helen K., b.m., by Patron-Wed- 

ding Bells, by Nutwood (Keyes) 13 11
(Geers) .........................  5 16 4

Bed Star (Dickerson) ................. 4 Z 2 2
Kate McCracken (McQnlntln) .. 6 5 8 6 

Dr. French, Woodford C., Vera also
,tartTlme-2.16%, 2.17%, 2.13%. 2.16%.

Rosedale looked like a sure winner, al
though the Garrison ran up a good score 
at Rosedale Saturday, when rain (topped 
the game.

Tlngman,
Lemon, b Spence ...............
Marshall, b Ledger .............
Male, b Montgomery ............................,.
Cooper, e Crichton, b Ledger .................
Welsh, b Spence ..........................................
Galloway, o Loosemere, b Spence.........
Hardwick, not out ..................... ................
Tobin, b Creighton ......................................
Warr, b Spence .............................................
Bateman, c Macdonald, b Spence.........

Extras ............................................................

WALKEBVILLE BOAD RACE. 
Walkervllle, Aug. 1.—The Walkervllle 

Bicycle Club held their annual road race 
Unusual Interest was ipanl- 

year, owing to the rivalry be- 
rles Fox and A. Robinson, the

1600 pair» Lace Curtain», bought at a bargain—lovely quality- 
sold TO-DAY at $1.00 per pair—large size.

will be-BOWMANVILLH — ]
Electric light, hot >■ 
irren, prop. PARTS OF THEBlue Bell here to-day. 

festéd this ; 
tween Cha 
scratch men, for Walkervllle Brewing Cup, 
given for the best time, and won last year 

.by the -latter. The road had been scraped 
the day before, and record time was looked 
for, and In this they were not disappointed. 
Johnston did remarkably well. After only 
two weeks’ training, and In his first race, 
he finished 10 seconds less than the prev
ious record. Johnston and Quick made a 
hot fl

— Garrison. — 
b Montgomery .. ALL THE ABOVE SPECIAL BARGAINS 

TO-DAY AT

The Bon Marche.
Old U.C. College BlockOTICES.

IN'S HEALTH BE- 
curative herb pre- 
kidney, liver an! 

In diseases, catarrh, 
istlnation, piles, etc.. 
11 Queen street west.

3

KING-STREET WEST,

é&æ&œæ
Baronet 1, Peacemaker 2, Gypsy 3, Dr. 
Jamieson 4. Time 2.21%. % mile, ran
ting, best 2 in 3, tlOO-Homer 1, Meg Dln- 
mont 2, Money Musk 3, Coriander 4. Best 
time 1.06%.

AS SITES FOR FACTORIES.2V,

Apply to
THE BURSAR,

University Building.

ght tor first place, but Quick got 
there by a few feet, and captured the 
diamond ring. Kerr, a 17-year-old rider, 

good third. The rest of the race 
w« a procession, with the exception of 
thë flu toll between the scratch men, which 
Was Of the lightning order. Fox being 
ahead eight feet 10 yards from the tape, 
but Robinson spurted and the finish was 
so close that the Judges had to declare It 
a dead heat, and ordered the race to be 
run again. Flowers and Bevel were 
thrown out of the race by punctures, ai. 
though Flowers finished. The course was 
10% miles.

lengths ove
__ U a few
Bubear’s boat. St. John, which had been 
losing ground fast, was then a quarter of 
a mile astern. A quarter of a mile fur
ther on the Englishmen got even with the 
Haligonians, then forged ahead and bent 
all their energies to overtaking the lead
ers. The fishermen at this point nppear- 

ratber badly, but the Un
drawing up on the Cana- 

had increased Its lead

stlR.H.E
0DB00001 0—7 11 Z

CAL.__
AT, LUNGS. CON. 
Ills and catarrh spe*
et, Toronto.________

61Total was aBrighton Beach Results : First race, 
11-16 miles—The Dragon, 5 to 2, 1 ; Sir 
Frauds, 2 to 1, 2 ; Refugee, 2 to 1, 3 ; 
time 1.48%, Second race, 6 furlongs—Bur- 
esque, 9 to 5, 1 ; The Manxman, 10 to 1,

; Kaiser Ludwig, 16 to 1, 8 ; time 1.16. 
_hlrd race, 6 furlongs—Voter, 18 to 5>, 1 ; 
Cleophas, 6 to 6, 2 ; Llthos, 7 to 5, 3 ; time 
1.01%. Fourth race, mile—Peep o' Day, 7 to 
5. 1 ; Bonaparte, 6 to 1, 2 ; Formal, 9 to 2, 
8 ; time 1.42%. Fifth race, 6 furlongs— 
Zanone, 7 to 5, 1 ; Cromwell, 5 to 1, 2 ; 
Ameer, 6 to 1, 8 ; time 1.16%. Sixth race, 
2% miles, steeplechase—Red Pat, 148, 1 ; 
St. Anthony, 152, 2 ; Spot, 149, 3 ; time 5.27.

Brighton Beach entries: First race. 1 
mlle—Long Beach, Pay or Play, Mirage II., 
112; Eclipse, Cromwell, 110; Find Out, 1W; 
Lancer, 106; Lodi. True Penny, 105; The 
Diuld. 95; Telegram. 07; Bessie Brown
ing, 02. Second race, 1 mile—Minnie Al
phonse, Miss Lillian, Belle, Dick, Miriam 
M., Mauritius, Purple Jakey, Confession, 
Diana’s D., Hunter, Vlnlta, Sister Beatrice, 
Kate McCullum, 105. Third race, 7 fur
longs—Kennebunk, 110; Tom Cromwell, 
106; Merry Maker, 104; Sirocco, Darien, 
101; Irksome, 90; Muriel II., Restraint, US: 
Senator Murphy, 97; Kaltlrohoe, 96; Royal 
Princess, Bessie Abbott, 95; Marian, 04; 
Elerna Hubbard, 89; Crime, 98. Fourth 
race, 1% miles—Gotham, 120; Mirage, 108; 
Ben Eder, 107; Volley, 102; Dutch Skater, 
96; Chugnut. 93. Fifth race, 6 furlongs— 
Blow Poke, Meadowthorne, 113; Tragedian,. 
Salma, Babaian, 103; King Bon, 100. Sixth 
race, U mile—Merry Saint. Anna M„ Cly- 
men Atea, Leaf, Agnus S., Proteen, Os
tracised, Trayllne, Ballyroe, Yeotltz, Otta 
Chance, 105.

— Rosedale. —Keenan
Attend-

ray and Urqnhart; 
Umpire—Kettrick. Brewer, not out ............... .........................

Loosemere, b Marshall ..................... ,....
Ledger, not out .......................................... .
Dr. Smith, c Marshall, b Tobin .............
Montgomery, Spence, Pennlston, Creigh

ton, Warner, Henderson, Macdonald 
did not bat ,
Extras ............................ ...............................

CRACK ATHLETES AT BERGEN PT.$

| Field Games Unpopular In the East and 
Only n Small Crowd Present.

Bergen Point N.J., Aug 1.—The sixth an
nual track and field championships of the 
Metropolitan Association of Amateur Ath
letic Unions were held this afternoon on 
the grounds of the New Jersey A.O., at 
Bergen Point The attendance was very 
disappointing, not more than 1000 persons 
being present. In the absence of the New 
York cracks, among whom were most of 
the champions last year, only three appear
ed to defend their titles. These were : J.
W. Mitchell In the hammer, shot and 60-lb. 
weight ; Sam Llebgold 
A.C., In the walks, and C.
G„ In the three-mile
were successful In a marked degree. Mit
chell, who competed under the colors of 

Pastime A.C., duplicated his feat of 
last year by winning his three champion
ships. Llebgold won both the walks with 
ease. Bean was not so successful* and 
could not do better than finish second to 

TORONTO RICYCLE CLUB. Ernest H. HJertberg, the N.J. crack, who
The Toronto Bicycle Club’s Civic HoWk* "won the one and three-mile runs In spleu- 

day tour will be down the valley of tile did form. The running long Jump did not
tUoïnâs^:?irit ^ ?hM 'MSeï'^rto.11,",0^^1'^;; What has been the Public Opinion ?
tr?at’*the ïn= ^Sn?.7» SSS f b^^oMt Never have heard a word said against them.
party will leave the Union Station for awarding five for firsts three for seconds „ _
ridîng1 on uoXe t”?.7 ?“™t.' ^ick^b^A c' 8 > what are the opinions of those riding them ?
^î,erbb/eé,ok=,ta,8ntu°end toDBranTfordntor^night? Without one exception have given entire
The balance of the tour will be made on ^uus°’ g * at Xavier A.A., 11 ; Syracuse Satisfaction.
Monday- A A., 1. 0 H. Bea», N.J.A.C., was pro-

tested by J. D. Boyd, chairman of the club, 
with a view of Investigating the comments 
as to Bean’s amateur status. It was stated 
that Hamilton, winner of the pole vault, 
and Ross, who was third, were also pro
tested.

T. ed to be doing 
bear team was 
dlan boat, which ha 
to over four lengths.

The Englishmen gained, but the gam 
was very slow. Half a mile from home 
they pot forth a supreme effort. Increasing 
their lead on Halifax and drawing to
ward the Canadians at a rapid rate, a 
third of a mile from the finish they had 

e gap to one and a half 
lengths, and before the last quarter was 
reached the two were almost abreast. In 
these positions, with the bow of the Eng
lish boat less than a length from the bow 
of the . Canadians’," the two approached tne 
finishing line, rowing a splendid race. Bu- 
bear and his mates were .however, very 
tired, and were unable to keep up the 
pace. Again the Canadian four d 
away, then slowed down a little, appar
ently satisfied they could win without 
trouble. Half a dozen lengths from the 
line the Englishmen fouled a stakeboat 
which had floated out of place. For a few 
moments they stopped rowing, losing more 
than a length, while Gaudaurs men cross
ed the line between five and six lengths 
ahead. The time was 18.35. The English
men finished in 18.45. and the Halifax 
crew in 10.20. The Bt. John crew was 
beaten by about half a mile. The time 
of the crews at the turn was not taken, 
but It was made In about eight minutes. *

The race was witnessed by a large crowd 
on shore and the water, but the number of 
people was not nearly so great as gathered 
yesterday to witness the contest when It 
had to be postponed.

STER HAS TAKEN 
t No. 24 Klng-streeg
). 4

R.H.E Total for two wicket/ 81CE.
St. Louis WINNING AT ALL DISTANCES.

Prince Edward Island Is evidently to be 
heard from with some fast bicycle men. 
At Halifax on July 13 Uns worth of Char-
lotteown won the 14-mlle ___
minutes, which is considered fast time. 
He rode a Stearns’ “ Yellow Fellow.” On 
May 25 L. J. Kaye of Halifax,? on a model 
A Stearin*’ wheel, won the Ralnblers’ five- 
mile road race, breaking the road record 
for the distance. Previously It was 14.55. 
He brought It to 14.08. Again En a Halifax 
road race, that of the Ramblefs’ Club, on 
Juno 22, a Steams’ raddel A was in front 
when James Woods won the 20-mile 
race in 1 hour 8 minutes .

NORTH TORONTO AT BRAMPTON.
At Brampton, North Toronto 0. & A. A. 

defeated the home team by 5 wlcketa and 
5 runs. S. Baldwin, by good careful crick
et, carried his bat for 38, not out. For the 
losers, Young made 13 and Treadgold 10. 
Score :

1EET — TORONTO 
ilture removed an* 
if desired.

3cut down

road race to 40
SATURDAY IN TWO LEAGUES.

National—Chicago 8, Louisville 8 ; Brook
lyn 3, New York 1; Boston 3, Philadelphia 

I 1 ; Baltimore 7, Washington 0 ; Cleveland 
5, St. Louis 2 ; St. Louis 6, Cleveland 2 ; 
Clnclnnatl-Plttsburg, rain.

Eastern—Buffalo 3, Wlikes-Barre 1 ; Syra
cuse 6. Providence 8 ; Springfield 7, Roch
ester 4.

ARDS.
BABttisTBR, 80- 

iblic, etc., 10 Man
et! .

Cooper. 
Rides It.

of the Pastime 
H. Rean, N.J.A. 

run. The two former
— Brampton. —

Young, b Harrison ...................................
Hodden, c Mitchener, b Harrison ....
Treadgold, c Mason, b Kitchener.........
Thauburn, * Harrison ................. ............
Pexton, b Harrison........................... ..
Manning, run out .....................................
Stewart, b Harrison ...............................
W. F. Scott, c and b Mitchener .»...
Peaker, b Mitchener ...........
Morphy, c Mason, b Marks
Wa’sh, not out .............

Extras....................................

. 13 
*. 16

8

Leads.rew
I.TS WORTH, HOi> 
» r r is te rs, Bol ici tO.W. 
elr offices to No. 5 
Chambers), Toronto-

1 the
roado

2EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.133 1
W L W L

Rochester..........*49 37 Syracuse .. . .40 38
Providence..........42 33 Springfield ...37 42
Buffalo................ .46 38 Scranton .. . .27 48
Toronto................ 41 33 Wllkâs-Barre .28 47

1
7HILTON & SWA- 

olicltors, etc., Janes 
rcet. J. B. Clarke* ; 
f. A. HUton, Uharle» 
an, H. L. Watt.
AKRISTËRS, SOLI- | 
orneys, etc., 9 Que- y 
King-street east, cor. 

money to loan* i 
Baird.

.... 7
11

72Total
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. — North Toronto.

1W L
Cincinnati............61 29 Philadelphia .40 45
Baltimore............ 56 27 Brooklyn .. . .40 46
Cleveland............. 56 31 Washington ..8* 48
Chicago.................53 38 New York ...84 50
Boston...................45 39 St. Louis ....28 59
Pittsburg............. 44 39 Louisville ....21 61

W L Mason, b Thauburn ....
Baldwin, not out .........
Mlchell, b Thauburn ..

.... 38
8

; •: ?Jordan, run out ....
Harrison, b Young
Mitchener, b Thauburn .............................
Marks, not ont .............................................

Extras.............................................................

Total for 6 wickets ...........................
Ewing, Pole, Miller, El1 Is did not bat.

Milwaukee Results : First race, 6 fur- 
longs—Cosack, . to 5, 1 ; Tommy Rutter, 
to L 2 ; Joe Manclnl, 4 to 1, 3 ; time 1.15%. 
Second race, 6 furlongs—Orion, 7 to 10, 1 ; 
Yours Truly, 10 to 1, 2 ; Fervor, 3 to 1, 3 ; 
time 1.15%. Third race, 1% miles-Doctor 
G., 8 «to 5, 1 ; Constant, 10 to 1, 2 ; Paros, 
6 to 1, 8 ; time 1.55. Fourth race, 7 fur
longs—Merry Monarch, 6 to 5, 1 ; Meddler, 
B to 1, 2 ; Senator Morrill, 5 to t 3 ; time 
1.21%. Fifth race, mile—Hazel Hatch, even, 
1 ; Belvour, even, 2 ; Bill Ellison, 15 to 1, 
B; time 1.43%. Sixth race, 6 furlong*- 
Bryan, 3 to 5, 1 ; Laura E., 5 to 1. 2 , 
Guard, 10 to 1, 3 ; time 1.15.

3
8 We treat our Customers with fairness and generosity.GAUDAUR OFF FOR ENGLAND.

Gaudaur will start at once for England, 
leaving New York on Wednesday, and 
will have three weeks to train for his 
match with Stanbury for the champion
ship of the world. There was some uneasi
ness here about Stannary’s deposit, but 
word came all right yesterday that Gnu- 
daur’s $250 had been covered In The Lon
don Sportsman office. Gandaur will take 
with him a new Ruddock shell. He wired 
Mr. Dlssette last night that he was In the 
best of health and spirits. Mr. Dlssette 
will go to New York to-morrow, while sev
eral Canadians will cross the water next 
month to see the race, which Is on Mon
day, Sept. 7.

1ST. Ü BRECK’S LONG RIDE.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—A. Breckenridge of San 

Francisco rode into town yesterday, after 
a 13-weeks’ trip overland on his bike from 
his native town to Montreal, on a wager 
of $3000. Mr Breckenridge’s bike shows 
decided symptoms of hard traveling. In 
order to complete his Journey successfully 
he has to enter San Francisco within three 
months.
pects to get back before two months are 
completed.

WITH THE SKIFF SAILORS.
On Saturday afternoon the 16-foot c’ass 

boats of the National Yacht and Skiff Club 
sailed over their triangular course, twice 
around and n leg, to the south buoy off 
tbe Turner Baths. The wind was blowing 
somewhat light from the east, which 
brought forth rain towards the finish of 
the race. W. Wynne officiated as officer 
of the day, with W. Rountree as starter. 
Four of the fastest boats of the club start
ed at 3 o’clock, finishing in the following 
order :

77iat. Room 11, Jane* 
ling and. Youge sts. For the Next 30 DaysTORONTO-BOSEDALE MATCH.

The match between Toronto and Rosedale 
at the University Lawn on Saturday was 
stopped by rain at 4 o’clock. The Toronto» 
went first to bat, and when rain interrupt- 
el the game they had piled up a score of 
111 for 6 wickets.

HAMILTON MALLARD’S LEAD.
Galt, Aug. 1.—One of the best contested 

matches of the Ontario Rod and Gun Club 
League took place In Hespeler to-day be
tween the Galt Gun Club and their old- 
time rivals of Hespeler, Hespeler winning 
by two birds, with a score of 187 out of 
a possible 160. Standing of league to date : 
Hamilton Mallards, 8 won , 1 lost ; Hes
peler, 7 won, 2 lost ; Guelph, 4 won, 4 lost; 
Brantford, 4 won, 5 lost ; Galt, 3 won, 0 
lost ; Waterloo, 0 won, 9 lost.

In the match at Waterloo between the 
Mallards of Hamilton and the Waterloo 
Club, a drizzling rain prevented high scor- 

The score : Mallards 139, Waterloo

The game between Galt and Waterloo 
was postponed on account of rain.

ON HEATHER QUOIT GROUNDS.
A handicap quoit 

grounds of the Heather Quolting 
urday and produced some flrst-cli 
Quite a large number of spec 

-esea the games. Results are as follows
First draw: A. Callender, received 

points, 31, beat T. J. Edward, received 12 
points, 25; W. McLatchle, scratch. 31. bent 
J. McKenzie, received 10 points, 3Ô; R. Cal
lender, scratch, 31, beat T. Rae, received 3 
points, 23; T. Sneeston, received 8 poi 
81, beat T. Johnson, received 8 points, 25; 
W. Kitchen, scratch, 31, beat J. Russell, 
scratch, 22.

Second draw: W. Kitchen, scratch, bent 
T. Sneeston, received 8 points, 24: W. Mc
Latchle, scratch. beat R. Callender, 
scratch, 30; A. Callender, a bye.

Third draw: W. Kitchen, scratch, 31; 
W. McLatchle, scratch, 30; A. Callender, 
received 5 points, 27. „ ,.

There will be a handicap match held on 
the grounds of the Heather Quolting Club 
on Saturday next, August 8, open to all 
comers.

we will offer to the Public the greatest bona fide bargains in 
Wheels of our own make, preparatory to making arrange
ments for our next season’s tradç of 1897. We have a few 
wheels left over of 1895 and 1896 which will be closed out at 
prices that will convince you that whatever the MONARCH 
CO. advertises can be relied upon.

LICENSES.
ER OF MARRLAg'5 
irouto-strceL Ereu-

He Is ahead of time, and ex-

TORONTOS.St. Louis Results ; First race, mile— 
Foreseen, 5 to 1, 1 ; Charlie McDonald, 13 
to 2, 2 ; Passif, 12 to 0, 3 ; time 1.44. 
Second race, 6 furlongs—Fred Foster, 10 to 
1, 1 ; Alert, 8 to 1. 2 ; Picaroon, 7 to I, 8 , 
time 1.07. Third race, 6% furlongs-Bock- 

r, 6 to 5, 1 ; Typhoon, 5 to 1, 2 ; Juan
ita. 8 to 5, 3 ; time 1.08%. Fourth race, 7 
furlongs—531 Igo, 5 to 1, 1 ; Dare, 10 to 1, 2, 
Johnny McHale, 16 to 5, 3 ; time 1.28. 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hester, 18 to 1, 1 . 
Neutral, 11 to 5, 2 ; Geo. Smith, 2 tol, 3, 
time 1.14%. Sixth race, mile—Saille Wood
ford, even, 1 ; St. Paneras, 4 to 1, 2 ; soc 
Stuff, 6 to 1, 3 ; time 1.43%.

. Latonln.—Closing day: First race, 7 for- 
longs—Miss Kmtia 8 to 5. 1; Susie B., 5 to 
1, 2; Parson, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.32%. 
Second race, 5% furlongs—Irby. 5 to 1. lï 
Performance. 3 to 2. 2; Lady Keith, 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.12%. Third race, 1% miles— 
Letcher, 8 to 1. U Idllke, 0 to 1, 2; Almee, 
13 to 5, 3. Time 1.58. Fourth race—De
clared off. Fifth race, %, mile—Captive, 8 
to 5, 1; Ben Holliday, ^ to 1, 2. Time 
2.10. Two started. Sixth race, 6 furlongs 
-Strathreel 8 to 5. 1: Cutlclene. 4 to 1, i; 
Helen Mare, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.31%.

CONEY ISLAND STAKE EVENTS. 
New York, Aug. 2.—The Cone.v Island 

Jockey Club has announced the following 
•take events for Its autumn meeting, Sat
urday, Aug. 15, Fall Handicap, Futurity; 
Tuesday, Aug. 18, Autumn Maiden, Dol
phin; Wednesday, Aug. 19, Flying Han
dicap: Thursday, Aug. 20, Dash, Ocean 
fjMMHcap; Saturday, A tig. 22, Partridge, 
£wln city Handicap: Tuesday, Aug. 25, 
Flight, Turf Handicap; Wednesday, Aug. 
2". Sapphire, Reapers: Thursday, Aug. 27, 
Russet Handicap: Saturday, Aug. 29, >lat- 
push, Omnium Handicap; Tuesday. Sept. 
h Autumn, Sept.; Wednesday. Sept. 2, 

olden Rod: Thursday, Sept. 3, 
ntnmn Cup; Saturday. Sept, 
astern ; Special Sweepstakes

NO NATIONAL CYCLING.
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—The National Circuit 

seems to have got in the path of a lot of 
weather which can find nothing to do but 
rain. Yesterday at Cincinnati the track 
was flooded, as the rain fell all night and 
all day, and In consequence the “ Porky 
City will have no National Circuit events 
this year. The next date Is at Nashville, 
and then they go to Buffalo for that three- 
day meet.

18
W. E. McMurtry, c Bowbanks, b Hoskln. 20
J. W. Lang, b Attewell.................................  14
W. H. Cooper, e Bowbanks, b Attewell. 26
E. G. Rykert, b Clement ...........................  II
W. N. Masele, c Bowbanks, b Attewell.. 5
W. E. Dean, not out......................................»
S. C. Wood, not ont .........
K. H. Cameron, O. H. Colins,
F. F. Loosemore,

Extras ...............

Finish.
4.49.00
4.52.80
4.55.00
4.56.00

AL 2nd Rd. 
4.30.30 
4.34.00 

. 4.35.00
.............  8.44.30 4.86.00

Grade 1, Phalarope 2 and Ioyna 8.

1st. Rd. 
Grade .. .. 3.43.30 
Phalarope .. 3.45,30 
Ioyna .. .. 3.44.46 
Star

; at t kkbkI
i on Violin tree of 
$1 for book. I’oal-

FROM HALIFAX TO BELLEVILLE.
Halifax, N.B., Aug. 2.—Gaudaur and Rog

ers, the oarsmen, have started for New 
York, where the former take» » steamer 
for England next week. On arrival there 

will get ready for his race with Stan- 
burr. Rogers, who rows in the Canadian- 
Amerlcan four, will proceed to Belleville. 
Haitian will take Gandaur’» place in this 
crew at thte Belleville regatta. The Hali
fax flebermen may go to Belleville to take 
part In the four-oared race.

The English crew leave here to-morrow 
for Belleville. Bubear Bays his Ajrew 
would, no doubt, have won yesterday had 
It not been for the weakness of Gibson 
and Haines. Gibson was the worst of the 
four, and Bnbear says he almost gave out 
after the tarn was mode, compelling the 
others to ease up several times.

h.&j/.O. I

vide Every Wheel Guaranteed.jnce.
lRNER,
jo urgan and Mato*

. 1CANADA OFF FOR THE WES?.
The Canada left yesterday for the west 

on a long sail to Toledo, where the Inter
national races with Vehcedor are schedul
ed to come off Aug. 24, 25 and 20. To
morrow Canada sails In a race at Port 
Dover and on Thursday at Erie, Penn. 
Then she cruises In a contest nom Erie 
to Cleveland, and next to Put-in-Bay, ar
riving in Toledo about Aug. 18, where she 
goes into dry dock.

HAFLA A FAST BOAT.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 

race Saturday afternoon. It was for the 
Lome Cup for boats of 35 feet corrected 
length and under. Haflu won. The Bat 
2 Klttlelon 3. Mirage finished second, but 
was last on time allowance. Hafla Is an 
18-footer, owned by Dr. Macdonald 
built by Akroyd. This was her first race, 
and she was sailed by Dr. Lesslie. The 
course was about 9 miles around the ls- fandT starting and finishing at the Glut) 
House.

ÏÏS:
did not bathe All bargains marked in plain figures.5

POTOMAC RIVER REGATTA* 
Washington, Aug. 1.—The annual Poto

mac River regatta of 1896 was successfully 
pulled off this afternoon, 
with the exception of the 
was one mile stralghtaw 
and a half with turn, 
junior eights was won by the 
A.C. of Washington. Time 5.23 3-5. The 
second race, singles, was won by Roscoe 
Lockwood of the West Philadelphia B.C. 
Time 10.37 2-5. Third race, for Junior fours, 
was a walk-over for the Aerial B.C. of 
Baltimore. The fourth race, for senior 
fours, was won by Pennsylvania Barge 
Club of Philadelphia. Time 8.59%. The 
fifth race, light-weight fours, was a walk
over for the Potomac B.C. of Washington. 
Sixth race, for Intermediate eights, was 
won bv the Columbia A.C. of Washington. 
Time 5.22 3-5.

..... Ill

ng of the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock.

A picnic and races will be held In Glen 
Monday, Aug. 10 (Toron

to's Civic Holiday). Flfty-dollar purses 
will be given for a 2.30 and 3-mlnute trot 
or pace, also $25 for an open running race. 
Refreshments on the grounds. Thornhill 
Band in attendance. Committee of Man
agement : M. O Halloran, Ed. Jackson. 
Ed. Sullivan, D. Small, Ed Clancy, John 
Kelly.

-------  $67 oo
60 OO 
60 OO 
66 OO 
66 OO 
65 OO 
60 OO 
60 OO 
62 OO

And a number of .odd wheels in proportion. This is offering 
you a gold dollar for 75 cents.

Don't lose this chance of buying a first-class wheel at half- 
price.

Ride a MONARCH and keep in front.

Total ......... No. 9
“ IO

85 Wheels for..........[vbyors.
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iUlll
or four years. Excursions and cheap 
rates have been arranged tor from To
ronto, Kingston, Montreal and border Am-

ronatMeand°DoSa“f Toronto,rSe*Br«;kvine
ofU I*b!ïâdé^ph?a ““^mUtoT nWo* 
ronto oarsmen and Irlends will leave the
Argonaut dock, to-morrow (Tuesdaj-) eveu- 
lnc at 6 o'clock on the steamer A. J. ly- lul. the local clubs having chartered that
est Vbetog®token In tfe°senior four^oared
wbU;h^0the^(Argon«utsaell^oro’ntos,na'E>onsr!
Grand Trunk ^lub oi Montreal and tbe 
Winnipeg* are entered, and as two or 
these crews are already winners of prior rSUttas 5.1» year, the’ Winnipeg» having

ires'
foantaofhei«aSe rathuslrato8 that these iwo 
fours will fight It out between them at the 
finish. All the other events have filled well,
ha» ssra SS
mon can

THE
:e Roofers *.ana

Merit, Sheathing Paper, 
-, etc., etc.
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HOW THE CHESS EXPERTS STAND.
Nuremberg. Aug. 1.—Following are the 

scores up to date In games won and lost ;
Albin, 4 won 7 lost ; Blackburne 6—6, 

Charousek 4—7. Janowskl 8—4, Lasker 8—3, 
Marco 5-7, Maroczy 7V.-3U, PHlsbnrr 
%-U%, Porgea 2%—8%, Schallopp 4%-6%. 

Schiffer» 6-6, Schlechter 7%-4%, Shows ter 
4—8, Steintto 8—4. Tar reach 7%—4%, Telcb- 
mann 2—9, Tschlgortn 0%—1%, Walbrodt 
8—4, Wlnawer 3(£-7%. Total number of 
games won, 108 ; lost, 108 ; to be played.

TROUSERS ?Toros*

on application^ Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla Its great pop
ularity, Increasing sales and wonderful cures. 
The combination, proportion and process In 
preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla are unknown 
to other medicines, and make It peculiar to 
Itself. It acts directly and positively upon the 
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook 
and corner of the human system, all the 
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un
der the beneficent Influence of

4M

If you want an extra pair
an assortment is waitiug 
your inspection at

t6 and 8 ^ Adelaide-st. West, Toronto.r.

OWLS DOAN’S
Kidrfy Pilla
DOAN’S

Kidney PHI»
DOAN’S

Kidney Pill» 
Remember 'X 
DOAN’S-

Kidney Pillé
au me gen

*Belles, 
5, Great 

for 3-year-••tt* with mounts » 

jacks just to hand.

109 KINC-ST. WEST TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY CLEANING63.
«*■

At Berlin, Waterloo County League : 
Preston v. Berlin, score 13—1 In favor of 
Berlin, In six Innings. The standing now 
Is : Berlin, won 7, lost 4 ; Waterloo, won 
5, lost 3 ; Galt, won 7, lost 5 ; Hespeler^ 
won 5, lost 6 ; Preston, won 3, lost 9.

The Copland Brewery B.B.C. easily de
feated the Smith Bros', team at the Wood
bine. The features were Scarlett’s home 
run and Curran’s three-bagger. Score

Coplands ........................ 2 2 6 2 3 8-20 25 7
Smiths ............................  2 0 3 3 3 1—12 16 10

Batteries—Scarlett and Curran ; Hynes
and Chandler. Umpire—Burke. ................J

-AT-

Tweeds, an overstock, 
which will be sold at cost
tocleai-. McLEODcuts 
fits and superintends the 
manufacturing of all btt 
trousers—and they e*cel
all others.

HORSES FOR ENGLAND.
Niagara Fills, Out., Aug. 2.—Thomas Em- 

ary, the well-known liveryman of this 
{own, made a good sale of horseflesh last 
Peek to Abel Buckley, President of the 
Manchester Bank, at Ashton-under-Lyne, 
England, who has been visiting tbe sights 

‘Zara the »«st few weeks. Mr. Emery 
sold his pacer Favette, with three other 
blooded horses, named Edmund 8„ Nellie 

i!llp^- Mr. Buckley shipped the 
f.taes to England yesterdav. and engaged 
l”,wtll-known groom. Joe Spencer, to ac- 

thf',m across the ocean and remain
CM? Sssiïïk4 4v°palUon tbe

Hood’s
SUMMER GOODS,BARNETT’ ®

Board of Trade Cafe
ay & co. such as flannel suit», Fancy-Striped Snlta, 

Fancy Vests and Ladles’ Dresses, etc., etc!, 
done without shrinking and In flrst-claae

l Bowling Alley 
curera.
eet west,
L OnL _

etyle, by
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.Sarsaparilla Corner Treat and Yongwatreeta.

The dining room la conveniently eltnated, 
cool, qnlet and handsomely equipped, 
cnialne 1» the vegy belt and the price» 
«ocular. ~

’Phone ns or leave order» at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west. 256 
Yonge-street, and 772 Yonge-street. we pe/ 
expressage one way on geode flfOM » ilt*

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl. The
Boomerang*
pectator. . __
uled with a boot»”*
Into the whole»»*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. * )I passenger Taypic.____

HpE8EXCURSI0NS,f

Stt•nU-.VMITÔÎ.ÎSJ
er« At Lewlsteo and wkh All rail way t»sd •*•***'
era at the falls. The eely rouie through the

1wmmmwm
H. E. Sayers, Agent. gupport. If. on the other hand, the

project 1» defective, from a com mer
ci a4 point of view, it will share the 
fate erf all defective Bohemia

Guinane Brothers |, Guinane Brothers
214 Yonge Street. Return. doing. Rite,

Attende OUy........ ..Aug 6 end 80.......... 411.»

PERSIA AND OCEAN
Tueedey-Seturdnr t p.ro. Montrent, return 

|I«, meels end berths included.

t

*T. EATON C*» TELEPHONES 8
in.J INOW

GIRLS2
Business Offioe-1784.
Editorial Rooms—823.

SUBSCRIPTIONS t
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...$3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 28
Sunday Edition, by the year ..............2 w
Sunday Edition, by the month ........
Dally (Sunday included) by the year.
Dally (Sunday included), by the month. 45

Vi tier**# . „
reti.Kto,“dYeoee

Taranto. RICHELIEU & ONTARIO STEAMERS.2KLECTBIC1TT DEBBCT VBOK COAL.
One of the great problems of the 

day Is the discovery of a method for 
producing electricity from carbon with
out the Intervention of the steam en- 

What scientists have been look- 
for treating

Canada’s Greatest Store. daily, esoept Sunday, 8 p.in,. 1000 Wands, Mont
real. Quebec, Saguenay.

Bertha Beaervad Through. 1M
25C—OAKVILLE AND RETURN—25CTOO Yonge St.

100 Yonge Street, August 8rd, ivn.
SO

. 6 00 STEAMER GREYHOUND
> It’s your turn to be surprised. We have always 
been good to you—but there’s a better and best to 
match every good.

your shoes

must needs be neat, light, natty and strong, with 
the dash of style that is always welcome—what 
GIRL DOES NOT LOVE STYLE ?

14,000 Pairs of Girls’ Shoes,
Sizes 11 to 2,

go on sale to-morrow at 55 cents a pair. These a* o 
the same shoes that many of you girls have looke d 
at and longed for during the early summer—with 
this difference, they were sold at $1.25 before we g 
decided to
Dissolve Partnership and Discontinue Busi-

ness at 214 Yonge Street, |«
If you MISS A BARGAIN it is your own fault—so 

there now—don’t be too late.

Barlow Cumberland,
Agent, 73 Yonge-Street, Toronto»

Xi Leave Oakville ? 15 a.m., 18 noon and A IS p.m. 
Leave Torouto 10 n.m , &13 and 8 p.m.

Yonge-Street Wharf (east side).
Store Closes to-day at 5 o’clock. glne.

ing for is some process 
carbon in the same way as certain 
acids act upon zinc and other metals 
for generating electricity. The troubfe 

been to And any substance that 
would act on the carbon and consume 
It in the way that sulphuric add con
sumes zinc. The current number of 
The Engineering Magazine describes 
what is said to be a satisfactory solu
tion of the problem. Dr. Jacques, an 
electrldan residing in Boston, is cre
dited with having hit upon a process 
for obtaining electrical energy direct
ly from coal. The Engineering Maga
zine describes the process as "the com
bination chemically of oxygen with 
carbon by impregnating a molten basic 
electrolyte, which la in contact with

the outlook.
The citizen of Toronto is tb-day in 

hopeful mood than he has been 
time during the past seven or 

not say that the
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CHIPPEWA—“CORONA’-CHICORA
BOOK TICKETS.1 NIAGARA FALLS LINE,

if/Sj double tripsA Busy August !
a more 
at any
eight years. We do w
boom days have returned. We do not 
say positively that they are returning.

Is that there exists 
a general feeling 

of decidedly

■

S?"Persia" and “Ocean" to Montreal, 
"Beaver" SB. Line to Liverpool.has

EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R,
Daily from Yongo Street Wharf nt 

7.45 a.in. and 3.20 p.m. for St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 

Family books for sale.

ROBINSON & HEATH, —wi:
Custom House Brokers, 09V4 Yongs-et.What we do say 

among the people
■

No room here for dull days. We’re nbt standing 
Still by any means but forging ahead—learning your 
wants and needs better. Prices on many things are 
lower this month than usual, and values clearly dis-

find anywhere else. The

WtOEDM AND SATUBDAY AFIEBIQBI ---- T,«aon the eve
better times. Canada's opportunity 
seems to have about arrived.

mineral resources have at last 
the serious attention of for- 

cnpltalists. Everything seems 
immediate and exten- 

mlnes, not In

that we are BXOURZIONB
— BT —

points east.
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents and at office on 
wharL

MICHIE%!Our
Str. Lakeside to St Catharines
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east side) every J
SIX i“2.
lug. leaving St Catharines at 7 P-m. Pare for 
round trip SOc. Ticket# from Saturday ft Me»- 
day 76c. D. MILLOY A CO., Agee ta

great 
attracted The

I Kia^ara Fails Park & Kiver Bailway
& The Best Electric IUilway in the World.

elgn
favorable to an 
slve development of our 
one province alone but in all of them.
Gold in daily increasing quantities is 
being produced in British Columbia the CBrbon. with oxygen ot* air, and 
and the Rainy River district. Ten collecting the electi'iclty thereby de- 
mines will soon be in operation for VeIoped by means of an electrode not 

being worked, acted on by the impregnated electrolyte 
when the circuit is completed." In the 
steam engine process of developing 
electricity, less than ten per cent, of 
the energy of the carbon ie converted 
Into electric current, 
process It is claimed that eighty-five 
per cent of the carbon becomes effec
tive. If this discovery will stand a 
practical commercial test. It Is safe to 
say that it will prove one of the most 
important Inventions of ‘the age. its 
practical success means such a cheap
ening of electricity as will ezable every 
household to use the current as freely

count everything you 
trend of business here is towards larger usefulness, 
jwhich means more money-saving than you’re 
tomed to. Every department is wide awake and pro- 

ensuring the largest possible value for the

can
;

Queenstou to Chippewa along the Nia- To the KOOTENAY GOLD MINES
Special personally conducted excursion to . 1 

Trail Creek, Kossland and Kootenay conn- (■ 
try. Call on H. Q. McMlcken, 2 King-street 1 
east, general agent for the Great Northern * 
Railway, for lull particulars, rentes, ra 

The only direct route to the

1accus- garu Gorge, tbroug 
past the
ouo end with steamers _ 
the other with stcameis for Buffalo.

The 
at the

Fries List»
th.

Mlher with stcameis tor uime.v. 
only way to thoroughly enjoy a day

ROSS MACKENZIE.Manager.

.
agressive, 

least'possible expenditure.
every one that Is now 
We have silver, nickel and copper 
mines that are being worked with ex
cellent results, and a great expansion 
In the production of these minerals is 
another certainty of the immediate 

We already make more than 
consume, and

etc. tf ,
Str. XsABLESIDB
Dally from Yonge-street wharf (east side), 
nt 3.40 p.m., for ST. CATHARINES, con
necting at Port Dalhousle with traîne for 
a'l points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falla, Buffhlo and points east Tick
ets for sale at C.P.B. office, corner Yonge 
and King-streets, all principal offices, at 
wharf and on boat.

fields.
m HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. WHO

»

Immense Variety ■e to Seppoae
Mill cardBy the direct SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

iiiiiiii in «0H5E immiisfuture.
Stoke's Bay] 

drowned at Ut 
miles north d 
have drowned 
Harry Baird J 
the captain H 
Crittenden ail 
postmaster ai 
signed it “W 
told the capta 
was a carpenj 
of leaving his 
Windsor, also 
money; had j 
rule, watch cl 
book found onl 
"William Scha 
Wllllam-sL," 
horn, Napoleoj 

Description—] 
suit, height ad 
weight about 
age about 36 
was burled t 
further partie] 
Constable Schd

LIVE S3

one-half the Iron we 
new mines are being opened to supply 
ore for our blast furnaces. The coal 

Maritime Provinces

Return «° Conte.

The large steamer Mudje.ka now tokee tbeie
i rip, out with a l.iel"!lew. erchuetra on board. ,------------------------- —------------------------------~

8-d 6.85 Prospect Park, I 
Oeliawa,

Here in all the stocks. Nothing pinched—nothing 
overlooked. We have what travellers want, what hotel- 
keepers want, what housekeepers want, what everybody 
wants. The store is versatile, collecting the best of 
everything from everywhere and charging little enough 
to make a tempest in trade. By coming here you will 

1 find that
_We clothe men, women and children from heed to foot.
—We furnish bosses complete from cellar to garret.
—We anticipate all aorta of real wants of individuals _
-We supply everything needed for Summer Cottages and Camping.
—We provide for outing pleasures by telling Bicycles and Sporting Goods

: {[n fact yVcan’t think of a thing from Groceries to 
Lawn Mowers that we haven’t got. The store’s aim is 
to be more and more useful/saving time and money at 
every turn and ^concentrating business where it can be 
done to best advantage. All we ask is that you come 
pnd investigate goods, prices, facilities and conve
yances—with the emphasis on values.

D. MILLOY * 00., Agents
Industry of the 
has made big strides within the past 

The manufacture of pulp
LAST MONTH AT

J314 Yonge Street.
el, km

1>. Ul.ten years, 
and paper is an Industry that Is in
digenous to Canada, and we have just 
entered upon an era of progression in 
this line. The water power of the Wel
land Canal Is to be used for the pro
duction of aluminum and calcium car
bide. Factories for the manufacture

under

i|

STB. QUEEN CITY
Saturday, August 1, at 7.30 a-nftff

GRIMSBY AND HAMILTON! ror.*«.7.1*0«te,.ppiyto
ummuu 1 J. I» 8WAIN. Yonge street Wharf.

Dally at 9 a.m.
ŸaE ^thrro^boura °at^' Burlington 

Beach, two hours lu Hamilton.
Return Fare only 35 cents-

OFFICE, 60 YONGE-STBEET.

,y

as it does water from the taps.
City Wharf. Vonge-ilrrcl.t ■

•I« NEIGHBORS CANNOT 8K* DAYLIGHT
The situation on the other side Is 

thus described by Henry Clews, in bis 
weekly financial review of affairs In 
Wall-street. He says: “There Is still 
some difference of opinion as to the 
outcome of the election, and political 
conditions vary from day to day with 
the facility of a kaleidoscope. There 
will remain sufficient uncertainty up

m
Tickets to Europe.

New M Lines
THE IMPERIAL COLD MINING COMPANY, LTD.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Shares are whtoîtov^ÛL ae.o.lde a.
Shares are fel,L*,„„y sleek, te he »el«l for Development rarpeies.

There Is no denying the fact, howwcr. l ^Vye made fmm lamplei bnt of two open cuts six feet deep make the following
that a large number of people are xsbn- shewing: ------------ topped
founded by the perplexities tfe-t lav® I _ 14 rt)
been precipitated by the perty jlaL asmjl. »«. L Ana^d WWdaad ...............
forms and the party dlasensloii*PDid | “ “ a, “ " only .................................................
methods of estimating the comparative I £ .. •* ., .............................. ................. .
strength at the contending parties are I ~ •• f, “ “ “ .................................................
untrustworthy under the present 000- this property has one of the finest showings In Traildit ions. The best skill of political man- Cre|k PDtoÆit. Thl’famous Le Roland War Eagle Mine gave much lower values
agers Is defeated by the prevailing con- at the Bame4epth-„ .. War Engle” from the present indications hav-fuslon; and everything relating to üar. lng^“^ oL” fe^^c^nd froj, tbe ebar.c^ and .Uongiy^eflned na-
ties Is in a state of seeming transi- tare^of the a mine that Is destined to be one of tne,
tion. Under sue* uncertainties. Jhe and largest in {hJ“,^i“t0'jCxreasur„ 8tock cnn now be purchased at seven
stock market can only be unfce^aln A more t^ notortheMiabllity on “them, from

.«a n. "«” 7ohn WEBBER. 20 TOBONTO-ST., TORONTO.s;rs.“«r°- « «• *“ " ■“

and the condition of trade—no matter I"® 
how favorable—produce vlrtn%U^" no ■ 
impression; everything is at the nihrey 1 
of the political sensations at the hqtir."

of these products are now 
way. Canada Is undoubtedly just en
tering upon an era that will be char
acterized by unprecedented activity in 
the production of the raw materials 
that form the basis of many great 
and Important secondary industries. 
Not only is Canada furnishing all the 
evidences of great mineral resources 
within her own territory, but the turn 
that affairs have taken in other coun- 

to be especially favor-

if
Phone 706.

CIVIC HOLIDAY. Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBLVILLB
Corner Toronto mod ▲delaide-etreets. Toron* 

Telephone, 2010.
EMPRESS INDIA 

CL T. R«and
C* Beaver Line to Europe SemeReturn tickets will be sold at Single Fare

Saturday, August 8th,
-AND-

Monday, August IOth,
good to return till Tueeday. August 11th, to all | "
point, on Wei lead Division. Niagara falto 
and B.ITnlo, Tluseu at all G. T. U. and km- 
press " ticket ofiices.

Condition er
tries seems 
able to Canada. Already there Is a 
movement of American capital this 
way, and there Is no doubt that many 
American business men who have lost 
and are losing confidence in the secur
ity of capital in their own country 
will locate In the Dominion, which pos
sesses not only as great natural re
sources as the United States, but- Is 
free from the socialistic and revolu
tionary tendencies that threaten the 
very existence of the Republic. The 
political disturbances that have upset 
South Africa will accrue to the bene
fit of this country. At this particu
lar juncture the banks of Europe are 
full of capital awaiting Investment In 

Industry that promises even the

Leave MontreiL the
6.18 • •Ja.l7 % dS7!!*“ Montreal, Aud 

meat of live std 
real coutinues fl 
toeing the vessel 
the past week :]

Lake Ontario.
“ Huron..
“ Superior 
“ Winnl 

Onta
For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corntr 
Adelaide and Toronto-streets ; Barlow Oitoé

0.4511.20
0.10

13. CO rg:4.60 . “ 19,10.60
Numldlan Liver! 
Memphis, Hrlstq 
Rosarlan, Loudoj 
liarrowmore, L 
Iona, London . 
Grecian. Glasgo 
Amarynthla, Gla 
Montezuma, • Lo 

From Quebec 
Augloman, Live

Total ........
During the m 

Shipped 16,769 c2 
horses, while tl 
were 14,797 cat! 
homes. Total fl 
1896 : 44,499 <
boraea ; while d 
were 44A27 eat 
horses.

61340 bevlaud, 72 Yongenreet ; Robinson * 
Heath, 69% Yonge-street: N. Weather,ten, 
03 York-street. For freight and paatogeNiagara i aPPiy m

Navigation Company **
A book tickets

ght and pan 
S. J. SHARP, 1 

Passenger Agent< ; 
xonge-erreer. leiepnone 2930. ‘ Or to Dè :ii 

. CAMPBELL, Gcu. Mauager, Montreal.Furniture Sale! QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’Y
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters , 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-screw steamer CAMPXNA, 
with all modern accommodations, Is Intend- 
cd to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 17 th, 31st, Sept. 14th, for Pic ton, N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Perce, Bummer- 
side-and Charlottetown. Through connect 
tion to Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B.,

ON SALE.
Of course you’re interested. Every man and wo

man in Canada enjoys the good things of life, and a 
cosy, comfortable home ranks first in interest By 
taking the surplus stocks of first-class manufacturers, 
and paying cash for what we got, we’ve made it pos- 

discard old Furniture and replace it
Here’s a list of

TBit.a . F.WBB
N. E. Corner King and Yonge-,tree te.;

W« Make ea NIAGARA RIVER LINESPECIALTY OF HEATING! any
most modest returns. In addition to 
all this Canada is about to undertake 
several projects that are 
work to her advantage.^ Nothing that 
we know of will prove Ot more imme
diate benefit to the country than the 
establlstunent of the proposed fast At- 

Then for the first

Niagara Navigation Co.

JUNE 8thi
STEAMERS

Chlpnawa ” and “ Chloora ” 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf lEn« Side) at 
7 a.m.. II a.m., 2 D.m. and 4-46 b.m.

Falls Park A River Railway.

in and New York.
For foldersJ tickets and berths, apply 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
HjLJPJPKNJITQB OF A DAT. j

Items of Pawing Interest «nthered In sad 
Aronnd this Busy City.

Norris Bros’ famous dogs and ponies ar
rived in the city yesterday morning, and 
the cats are stationed nt the foot of Ber- 
keley-etreet.

The Isolation Hospital on Saturday had 
only 14 patients in the wards. Of this 
number 12 cases were dlphtheretic ana 1 
of scarlatina.

The funeral of the late «-Police Sergeant 
Williamson will take place at 2.80 p.m. 
to-day from the family residence, 10 Ken- 
slngton-avenue.

On Saturday Paymaster Burton disburs
ed 84379 among the employes at the new 
Court House. Sixteen men have been 
off daring the past two weeks, but 150 are ] 
still employed. -‘J

On Sunday morning a horse attached to I Persensu
a milk wagon owned by R. Stark, 185 I » ^ Mclnnes of London Is In the city.

eMaU,r°oftrthe’ vln. ™Yter°\ quantity’^f A. Mlghorn of London spent Sunday In
Sptured^by^Pollceman** Tripp.&nlmÛl WM Te. Twi-gnte of Hamilton was In the
inf'coTpCrbSfd^he^ ^nnMu^e5!,cn^nati ^ CaZTot Cargill was st the Walker 
Long Branch on Saturday. It was very House on Saturday.
successful throughout. Races wore run, j Mlckle 0f Blrtle, Man., is staying
Including a half-mile race, which was won _tv:b” Walker House.
by A. Lewis, also 100-yard race won by I _ ,, Rnagell of Boston, Mass., IsJ. Wilson. A three-mile bicyole road race Mrs. Q. C. Bussell or oublv » -
was one of the leading events Of the day. I staying at the Walker. «—•,„«« „r
It was won by Master William Harvey. I Hiss Crosstbwolte of China arrived at

SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP. ^Mrs^^A1.0 UH8hlpl^el,andhMi8 !Stewart ot 
i(The Mohawks defeated the Shamrock, Genton aro^topplng ^9

The Sullivans defeated the Pastimes by is registered at the ® . ÿuffalo11-7- The feature was Humphrey's pitch-1 J. A.JJonrtaga ^sJ^ Baturday

Charlie Maddock will umpire the game I W. H. Garrett and wife of Yonkers, N.Y.;
at Hamilton this morning between Hamll. I are spending a few days at the Walter 
ton and Galt.

Sport, Lindsay—The' baseman must get 
out of the baserunner’s way, unless be is 
fielding a batted ball.

Genial Pat Porters arrived in the city 
last night from Buffalo on his usual errand 
to boom the game along.

The White Oaks defeated the Monarch» 
by 11—6. Batteries—Varnell and Myers ;
McCrozle and Woodbum.

The Capitals defeated the Atlautlcs by 
17—7. Game called at the end of the fifth 
innings on account of rain.

The Knox Church nine defeated St.James’
10—9. Battery for the winners—Me- 
. Miller and Longbottom.

TO L,by warm air or combination (warm air and 
hot water J, and send free catalogue; esti
mâtes and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

ibound to 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
AHERN, secretary, Quebec. Colored Croît Sn

Bringing the
Halifax, N.a 

barquentlne H 
ceed from her 
an open quel 
to-day that 
man Spencer 
respondence v\ 
with a view 
and cargo for 
shipping a erfl 
stopped to aw 
Ington.

ARTHUR
sible for you to 
with new at a minimum of expense. 
(Furniture prices that are very special : lantic service, 

time will Canada’s unique geographi
cal position become advertised to the 
world. Canada will lower the trans
atlantic record, not by one or two 
hours, but by one or two days. The 
laying of the proposed cable In the 
Pacific to Australia la another project 

will materially assist In the ad-

Clare Bros. & Co.!y

-roR-Dining Room Chairs, solid oak, 
high fancy carved back, turn- 
ed spindles, extra well made. 
Regular price <1.80; Bale 
price..............................................

Bedroem Suite, aolM eak. weU- 
finished. large square three- d^siwer bureau, novel pl-te 
mirror, combination waah- 
jSand, bedstead 6 feet high, 4 
feet 2 inches wide. Regular 
prioe $16.60, sale price.............

•Bedroom Suite, , *°U,d. n 
heavily carved, cheval bureau,
18x88 inch bevel plate mir-ror, large bedstead and wash- |g Jg
stand. Sale price.....................

Preston, Ozxt.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ____
a gara

JOHN FOY. Manager.
ed ,

International Navigation Co.'s Unes.
a m pirloan Line,
ESTtiTBSHi1*11 STATI0NS “ 6**w

m Paul..Aug. 19 f 1 s*i. Bûul.ebapt. 9f
p,tri«......Aug 20 ' 2 I Paris....tiepL 16’2

Hed. Star Lino
NEW YORK—ANTWEUr,

K.ÏÏîïuir') w«!üîîd,ay',UAuK.°ï*noon. I Good going P.M. Trains AUC
KthTaVrwS^Vg^n’roo!"- UST 8 and all Trains AUG US

International Navigation Co., Plor 14, 9 ancl lu"
^ ^lowccclmbSrl\nL”Æ Good for return until Augui

, 72 Yongc-St., Toronto. 1*8 111.

laid Will Issue Bound Trip Tlhketo to
that
vancement of the Dominion.

On the whole the outlook Is optim- 
The mining boom has reached

er and F. Phelps of Chicago are visiting 
the cltv. and are to be found at the 
Walker House.

B. J. Haywood and wife of Sharon, I’n., 
and Amos H. Mylln and wife of Lancas
ter, Pa., were among the Sunday visitors 
at the Queen’s yesterday.

Miss Bessie Pope of Jersey City Miss’Ella Beach of Peeksvllle, N.V. are 
spending n few days In the city. They 
are staying at the Queen s.

A party composed of C. H. Gale, Miss 
Gale, J. R. Geary and Charles Quoit and 
wife of Cleveland, O., arrived In the city 
yesterday and are stopping at tin- Queen s 
Hotel. They nro on the way north 
fishing and camping expedition.

A party composed of E. S. Kurtz, wife 
and sou, J. A. Field and wife and Miss 
Mary Courtney of Lancaster, Pa., spent a 
few hours in the city on Saturday ell 
route to Muskoka. They made the ltossv 
House their headquarters while In 
city.

Bedroom Lounges, cushion top, 
spring bottom; upholstered m 
best quality French cretonne, 
newest colorings. Regular price C QC 
$8; sale price..............................

Dr. Reginald 
B. J. Tackaberr, 

Path; J. 
ray A. eKrr, II 
Richmond. Fla 
ton; H. Macln 
letler, West So 
McGlhbon, Brai 
litou.

Deer-FOR-
istlc.
Toronto and ist already creating a stir 
in business circles and among the peo
ple generally. Men who have had lit- 

Qfl tie business to attend to alyce the cos- 
■“9 lapse of the real estate boom some

Single First-Class Faij
and>ft Rocking Chairs, solid oak, high 

back, shaped wood seat, strong
ly made. Sale price, each....

Dyspepsia or 
the want of aci 
of vitality in tj 
gastric Juices, 
not go on : aise 
of headache, 
taken before a 
never fail to gl 
Mr. F. W. I 
wrltesu: " Para 
lead against tec 
in Stock.

Woven Wire Spring Mattress, 
double weave, with 4 ropper 
wire spring supporta. Regu
lar pries $1.7«, «ale price.........

' are now pricking up their 
They congregate in twos and

years ago 
ears.
threes and discuss the ^outlook with 

Whatever shape the

on aParlor Rocking Chairs, «olid 
quarter cut oak, polished high 
back, large size embossed 
cobbler-shaped leather seat. < 
Regular price $3.60; sale

enthusiasm, 
coming mining expansion may as- 

Toronto is sure to reap con
siderable benefit therefrom. Many of 

citizens will take a hand In

WHITE STAR LINE. Go With the Crowd
aides.* Sale price 2.25 NEW YORK to LIŸBRPOOL-CALLfNO AT 

QUEENSTOWN
sume

theprice -VLA-Ing. . August 6th, noon. I 
•• - 12th, “ f

10th, "
26th, »

SS. Germanic .
SS. Teutonic .
88. Britannic .
SS. Majestic .. 

yor rates and other information apply to
G HAS- A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario, 
8 Klag-et east, Toronto.

It's the
„ ClJ
How things 

Liberals p re pan 
the matter of 
Charles TuppeJ 
B?«y oppose In 
Province If tbi]

our own
the development, and whatever profit 
is made by them will return to this 
city. Toronto being the second larg
est city of the Dominion will natural
ly attract outsiders who come to this 
country, either permanently or for a 
time, to seek their fortune.

neighbors are making a desperate

Dr. Don M. Gallic, the genial President
ESSinitSi^oS'iS
Dr Oufiic le the most popular Canadian m 
social circles In Chicago and baa I103H °r
friends^ Q Klmmcrly of the British Am
erica Assurance Company returned to the 
city on Saturday after a week a run for 
pleasure on hts bicycle through- Western 
Ontario. He went as far as, Detroit by 
easy stages, via Harula and Windsor. Mr. 
Klmmeriy is tin ardent cyclist.

B. C. Bridge, Bault 8te. Marie; F. B. 
Motmars, Montreal; W. N. Cline, Lon
don* James Holtoenu, H. J. Jfohiistoii| Buf* fulo: A. R Dogherty and wife. Frleuilshlp, 
N Y -u.K. Mills, Stratford; W. M. Barry, 
Guelpli ; J. Turner, Parkhlll; W. O. Lanin, 
Arkonn. O.î R. M. Glen. Fergus; T. Nor
man, Montreal; É. L. Bowers, Orangeville, 

. -, Dr Cole aud wife, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; j.
William P. Hazen, wife and chlid of Calvert, city, are at the Treiuont

oKnaeMa House. __________________
seeing. The Californie Gold Mining Company,

W. N. Bell of Toronto ^nlvbcer8l(^“’ Mr r H Pope, M.P., President of 
ïffgnhe«d ThJrenwePro afxty^ve appu- the CaHfornia oSld Mining Co., yestcr- 
caflou” . „ day secured the services of Mr. Frank

Harold, the 12-year-old only son ofRey c Do ring, one of the best known mln- 
A. B. Chambers of McCaul-street Methodist (n #ngineers of the west, to take 
Church. Is seriously ill with congestion charge of and develop the company » 
and pleurisy. nronertv On Monday he starts opera-The Hon. 0. G. Blair, Minister of Rail- P P a jarge force of men, and
BSiP i5,~ “Tbt SWSSWSIM!
LMr. M. J. Dryer, Mrs. Dryer, C. E. Dry- (get weekly reports of the same.

!§§§ -
House.Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut 

oak, fancy shaped French legs, 
shaped top, size 20 x 80 inches, 
hand-carved rim. Regular O C] 
price $4.60 ; sale price............ *,uv

J. C. Jones and^son CMrile ofMrs.
763 Queen east are 
Eton, N.Y.

Dr. John O. Turner and wife and W. F. 
Voshell, Woodbury, N.Y., spent Sunday at
the Rossln House. .__

Ira A. Watson and wife of Dayton. O., 
arrived at the Walker House on Saturday 
to spend a few days’ vacation.

W 8. and 8. A. Adams of Cleveland, O., 
spent Sunday In the city and made the 
walker House their headquarters.

Rev II H. Waters of New Orleans regis
tered' at the Rossln House on Saturday.
He left in the evening for Muskoka.

F. P. Dunn, Station Agent of the Ç.P.R., 
14,nv’ebf1 fouSd*eàt the’ Walker

I ed A 7
-TO—

While

lfl7Rail* 14x24 inches. Regulzr 10. 15 
paisa $14.60, August sale pne« 10,1

meapol
■Made a well 

Man.of DETROITLadies’ Writing Desk, quarter 
cut oak, drop leaf writing 
table, nicely carved,with large 
drawer, 26 inches wide, 48 
inches high. Regular price C Cf 
$7.60 ; August sale price......... v,vv

our
effort to keep on their feet Canada 
is all ready for what la generally be
lieved to be one of the greatest 
booms that ever struck any country.

,
! 9 I

OP '
by 1 
Lean

Tlio Orioles defeated the Canadians on 
the Don Flats by 31—8. Batteries—Barber 
and ltowe ; Saban. Judge and Oater.

The Brownies defeated the Butchers on 
the latter’s grounds by 14-12. Batteries— 
W. Curry and. J. Tedford ; T. O’Connell 
and C. Muc

The stuntifig of the Eastern Juvenile 
League : It/gents, won 10, lost 2 ; Cana
dians, won/), lout 3 ; Alerts, won 5, lost 7 ; 
Elms, wpti 2, lost 10.

Lond/n defeated Guelph Saturday by 4 
to 1 y Rain stopped the game in the sev
enth innings. Batteries—Bradford and Rob
erts; Fisciier and Snyder.

A meeting will be held shortly to form 
a local company that will take over the 
Eastern League Club now located here, 
bo Mauager Buckenberger

Annual Excursion
-OF THB-

'•U-

sale price...*••••••

\ 5HDAP0the world and the aoledict.

NEWS ATHLETIC ISSOCIITIft,
•4.40 . ;■

Fare for the Hotntf Trio. t
Children half fare. TIckeU good 1

4.00 p.m. train, August 8 ; 7.30 a.m. tnu* 
August 4, and on special train, l««vw»,g| 
Union Station 11.00 p.m., August 8. "

good for return until August 7, •»

House.Combination Cabinet, writing 
desk and glass door book 
case combined, in solid 
oak, quarter cut front, 39 
inches wide, 65 inches high, 
with shaped plate mirror. Re- 
gular price $14 ; sale price. • • •

HINBOO*IteWllDV \$>f,An evening contemporary makes the 
statement that The World, after hav
ing bitterly and contemptuously op
posed the aqueduct project, has now 
become converted to the scheme. The 
Journal in question will search our files 
in vain for any criticism hostile to the 
idea of generating electricity from the 
water power running to waste in the 
Humber Valley. We have opposed.and 
bitterly opposed, the association of this 
city with vague and gigantic schemes, 
but never have we said a word in op
position to such a clean-cut and defi
nite project as that referred to in Sat
urday’s World. It Involves neither thc- 
buildlng of a ship canal, nor the cori- 
struction of a subterraneous aqueduct, 

the furnishing Toronto with Its
water supply, 
building of a dam and the installation 

house to convert the water 
of the lower Humber basin Into

Half-FEODUCB8 TUB ABOVE a I

NIBIÉI^
DÏniTT* CoTrii King Street, 

East, tofcc STO. ONT., and loadlngdruggiste

1 17.60 ell.
•##•••••••

SensH I
xtension Table», «eüd °*k> V
polished, 6 fancy turned toga,

‘price*1 $10,feAngatit g Jg
sale price..................... ..

tickets
Book Case, solid oak, polished, 

glass door front, 32 inputs 
wide, 67 inches high, movable 

Regular price $1

Blouse Wa 
Parasols, £ 
Washing I 
Silks, 3oc, 
Children’s 
Ladies’ Jai 
Ladies’ Ca 
Ladies’ Cc

AT 0NÊ1

Mail o
to ha 
will b 
Mond

-

$
elsowcti*

7.50shelves, 
sale pricelarge Arm Chairs to match. Reg- I RR 

uhr price $2.26, sale price ... ,eWV
o Manager Buckenberger says, 
in their league game, the Queen-street 

east Presbyterians defeated^ the First-ave
nue .
7e. Batteries—

Saved by His Brother.
Little Jimmie Goodwin, youngest son of 

Capt. Goodwin, the veteran Islander, was 
nearly drowned at Centre Island yesterday 
morning. The youngster, who Is quite at 
home In the water, was bathing in the long

nothing that can be washed or «m“ ZÏ' offtef
cleaned—Pearlme. The purest ». _ ^ -
soap is no safer---- the poorest second narrow escape the lad has had this JÊ

\ soap is no cheaper. It is more
, effective than the strongest— A ter named Dave piumtree, who _jIH

it is more convenient than the a
best. Pearline saves labor ^da8ni’arbUlrtbruaUram.00,Theh^iicI ---------- ------ ------- na30

and wear in washing clothes "hmeb,iLadncî0T 0o°fm-0T,rn.‘inL ^ousVard."* ;
or cleaning house. A few cents will let you the injured nmt> was set._____  | p 7.3S a.m. auoust 4th..

Wm make you use it.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon,
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 

JAMES PYLE, New York.

TORONTO TO

DETROIT I
Baptists by 18r., 17h., 5c., to 10r., Oh., 
Batteries—Knight and Trotter ; New

ton, Gray and Jeffreys.
The Wellingtons have secured the Old 

^UDDcr Canada College grounds for. Civic 
Holiday. Aag. 10, and hereby challenge the 
Orioles to play them a return game. James 
Morrison, 161 Defoe-street.

The Eureka-Welllngtou game on Stanley 
Park Saturday was called In the third in
nings on account of rain, with the Welling
tons ahead by 1—0. Batteries—Purtie and 
O’Brien ; Furlong and Defoe.

Crawfords defeated the Willows on 
~ R.H.E

It HurtsiAll new goods, remember, and several train loads y 
Can’t find room for all at once—with all our

Extra salesmen are
- - and RETUR*to come.

wealth of room not room enough.
facilities for delivering and shipping

. The earlier

\

m<)nor 1It simply means the JL J*f ready and extra
| goods. It’s your chance to buy Furniture 
| .you come the better the choice.

of a power
Thepower ,

electric current. The World wishes to 
stand In the way of no project that has 

behind It. If the 
dam or dams 

will avoid 
of our annually 

thousands of tons of coal

the latter's grounds. Score :
Crawfords . -.10 210201 0—7 11 1
Willows .............00201101 0-6 6 2

Buttery for winners—Moore and McQualg. 
A game took place on the Western Y.M. 

C A grounds Saturday between the Unions 
and Diamonds, the Unions winning by 15— 
13. Batteries—Britton. Mitchell and Wll- 

Steveus, Bush and Delorry. Um-

Vgenuine merit 
construction of a 
on the Humber'T. EATON C°^ v‘"d ,0rAUGUSTEThe Brol Garden. JOHN f

*b«-et,0i

klnson ; 
pire—T. Hall.

At Milton, in Halton-Peel League—
try it ; common sensethe necessity 

importing
from the United States,and will afford 
the people of Toronto cheaper light 
and power than they are now receiv
ing. The World to not dtopoeed to aU

la

you an imitation, be honest—und it

IOO YONQE 8T., TORONTO. TtokS* «•“Milton.............03 11 80022 2-232^'2
Brampton ,...0 1 000000 0— 1 3 8 

Batteries—Brush and Elliott ; Downs, 
Cooper and Sharps- 'm
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Prospectusm) i AT JAMIESON'S

IONS! .

la^ DAILY j

CENTS *y
'A PALO ALTO ED MIDI CD.‘«sod 10............ .SlLii

[b OCEAN

[ÂRfO STEAMERS
1000 UUœU.Meot-

À
h BUYS<
*e

lÿen’a White Duck Veste such 
as are usually sold for 11.86 
and $1.60.bod. linn Pin mimed.X OF VICTORIA, B.C.'W ÎÎ

Limited Liability.MBERLAND, Severe! Pretest» Filed bs «taebee-Wes* CENTSTortito, East Yerfc, Londom, NorthX >
Telling the simple truth is a wise policy at all times. 

We praise this store because we know it deserves it—you 
know that We praise our goods when we know they 
deserve it—but we never tell all the good points. We 
prefer that results shall be greater than your anticipations; 
that what you see will prove to be better than what we 
claim for it You like a store of this kind—full of surprises.

A iberlaad. BastOntario, Bast Horthi $1,000,000INA’-CHICOBA •m CAPITALw
■

North Breee, East llmeoe.
METS,
Montreal. BUYSBooth Brant and Barth Perth Attached R>

IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH.f la This Province.

& HEATH,
>kors, t»M Tonroot.

The following election petitions were 
presented on Saturday. In each case 
the member sought to be unseated la a 
Conservative. To-day Is the last day

—WEBS Y'B 6#

Trustees!-FISHING Men’s Imported Cashmere Vests 
such as are usually sold for 
$1.76, 62 and $3.60.UBB1Y IFTEIIDDI -----TABS Leonard H. Selly,The Hon. D. W. Higgins,iIOBffi for entering protests.

tfnl Toronto.
W. T. R. Preston (taxpayer) peti

tions against the return of B. B. Osier 
and E. F. Clarke. The usual grounds 
are alleged. Messrs. Denton & Dods 
are the petitioner’s agents.

But York.
H. R. Frankland, in person, petitions 

against the return of W. F. Maclean. 
He demands a scrutiny and claims to 
have had a majority of the lawful 
votes, thus reopening the question of 
the-ballot papers, which were marked 
outside the disc, and he claims the 
seat. Thomas Çarker is agent for the 
petitioner.

MICHIE’S SUPPLIES B. C. Nicholes,
W. G. Estep and P. A. O’Farrell.CENTSSPECIALS IN SUNDRIES FOB TUESDAY.

Forgetting for the moment staple departments, we 
might easily fill many columns telling of the special de
partments that find their place, some in one part of the 
sto^e and again in another part We might take you to 
the basement and talk interestingly all day of the variety 
and character of the goods seen there—so much that is 
useful to every housekeeper. Then a visit to the toilet 
counters on the main floor is more than interesting, and 
you can easily cross the aisle to the jewelry section, where 
you are astonished to learn that you can buy jewelry that 
has the be§t guarantee ? clocks that go, watches that are 
worthy for you to carry—at prices easily one-half and two- 
thirds less than, these things have sold for. It is a way 
this great departmental store has of serving in the fullest 
manner, the interests of Canadian shoppers:
Refrigerators. A Watch for $1.47.

^American Lever Watches, 

nickel case, fully guaran
teed for one year.stfm wind 
and patent set, worth *2.50, 
Tuesday ...........................

Window Screens.
Window Screens, size 36, ex

tending to 42 Inches, reg.
45c. to clear ...................................

St Catharines
’«rt (east aide) every 
tv u S jxm.
Velland Cenel
ee at 7 p.m. __
rom Saturdky ft> Mee- 
LOY * CO., assets.

The best of everything In
. —Provisions 

—Beverages 
—Cigars

pries lists Mailed sn AppIleaUsm.

MICHIE & CO
S l-t and 1 Klng-St. West. 
«OS and 4M ipadlma-Ave

Fare for

BUYS NEST EGG MINING COMPANYY SOLD MINES *ndncted excursion to 
and Kootenay conn- " ; 

llcken, 2 King-street 
t the Great Northern -4 
Iculars, routes, rates,
; route to the gold

k Men’s Black Serge Coats such 
as are regularly sold for $1.76 
and $2.

•»

LIMITED LIABILITY. i
____________________ « ,

LBSIDH
et wharf (east side). 
CATHARINES, con- 
usie with tralae for 
nd Division, Niagara 
joints east. Tick- 
office, corner longe 
principal offices, at

>Y * 00.. Agents.

CENTSLondon.
George Fewlngs of London, gentle

man, petitions against the return of 
Thomas Beattie. Besides the ordinary 
allegations. It Is asserted that the re
spondent' and his agents were guilty or 
undue pressure on voters and were 
parties to the abduction of voters on 

Messrs. Macbeth & 
and Messrs.

$500,000CAPITALWHO IS THIS MAN f

I, is Beppesed to Mave Jumped Off a 
Kincardine Steamer—Was Ml*

Same Schamehern r
Stoke’s Bay, Ont., Aug. L—The man 

drowned at Boat Cove yesterday,seven 
miles north of here. Is supposed to 
have drowned himself oft the steamer 
Harry Baird of Kincardine. He gave 
the captain his name as John W. 
Crittenden and sent a card to the 
postmaster at Windsor, * Ont., and 
signed It “Wesley Schamebom.’’ He 
told the captain he was married and 
was a carpenter by trade. He spoke 
of leaving his clothing 12 miles from 
Windsor, also a tool box. He had no 
money; bad a Jack-knife, two-toot 
rule, watch chain, with keys, and a 
book found on the body has the name 
“William Scharaehorn, last house on 
Wllliam-sL,’’ and "Stephen Scbanse- 
horo, Napoleon-road."

Description—Fair, light black corded 
suit, height about 5 feet 7 or 8 Inches, 
weight about 146, sandy mustache, 
age about 35 or 40 years. The body 

, was buried to-day. If friends wlsn 
further particulars correspond wttn 
Constable Schute, Stoke’s Bay.

** LIVE STOCK EXPORT.
hr

IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH.

Head Office, Victoria, B.C. Mines, Trail Creek, W. Kootenay
Trustees :

G. A. Kirk, President; A. B. Erskine and
P. A. O’Farrell.

election day.
Macpherson of London 
Moss, Aylesworth & Armour are the 
agents.

Children’s Straw Hats, elegant 
shapes, ribboned with silk, usu
ally selling for 86, 60 and 60c.

i North Ontario.
The petitioner Is Duncan Graham of 

the Township of ’ Mara, farmer, who 
was the defeated Liberal candidate, 
and seeks to unseat Major John A. 
MeOllUvray, and demands a recount 
and claims the seat. The special 
charges made are the hire of carriages, 
the payment of traveling expenses for 
voters, the voting by persons who bad 
been employed for reward, and the 
substitution of fraudulent ballot pa
pers. The agents are R. M. Noble of 
Cannlngton. and Kerr, Macdonald, 
Davidson & Paterson In Toronto.

,wa.
Clearing out the balance of 

our Refrigerators: The cele
brated Labrador, |14, - for 
*10.50; *17 for *12.75; *20 for 
*13.60; *30 for *21.00

Soap Bargains.
Old Honey, Turkish Bath, 

Amber, Glycerine. Japanese 
Bouquet, Tolu and Honey, 
all regular 5C toilet goaps, 
Tuesday, two for .......................... .

.TYMON CENTSt Wharf (west side)
tlTat7.SOa.rn. rS:- ..•1.4Ïto

MSP-Tenge street Wharf.
SHEWING LOCATIONS OF -I

i Europe.

lew M Urn
nd particulars

ÎLVILLB

PALO At,Nf*
,5c Me

I *Boys' Cashmere and Worsted 
Stockings, double knit at heels 
and knees, such aa are usually 
sold for 46 cents.

Y5E525BSZS2S2S2SBSB52S25BS25BS2S25B5B525yûE525BS25B52 !!
fi1Bast North,

Andrew 8. Dickson protests against 
the election of Edward Cochrane. The 
petitioner’s agents are Webb, Hooey & 
Hunter of the Canada Life Building, 
Toronto.

iberlaad.

CHOICE OF THOUSANDS OF YARDS
ll%

yof Canadian Tweeds for Suitings. A 
big purchase of goods sold by the 
manufacturer at from 80c to $1.00. 

Our price
Î5Z52525Z5Z525Z5Z5Z52525Z5Z5ZS252525Z5Z525Z5Z5H5E52525

*XToronto

49 CENTS v-me, 2010. COfP*'y
Baal Barham.

Edward Allen Powers of Port Hope, 
gentleman, petitions against the elec
tion of Thomas Dixon Craig. Messrs. 
Kerr, Macdonald & Co. are the agents.

North Brace.
Richard James Lllllco of the village 

of Chesley protests the election of 
Alexander McNeill, through his agents, 
Messrs. Kerr. Macdonald 9t Co.

East Slmcee.
John Fyfe of the Township of South 

Orillia petitions against the return of 
William H. Bennett. The petitioner 
alleges that many el the voters’ lists 
Issued to the deputy returning officers 
were Inaccurate. Messrs. McCarthy, 
Osier & Co are the agents.

Heath Brant.
John Dunn of Brantford Is the peti

tioner and Robert Henry Is the re
spondent. and Messrs. McCarthy, Osier 
& Co. are the agents for the petitioner. 
It Is alleged that some of the D.R-O.'s 
gave out ballot papers before the 
opening of the polls, which were to be 
fraudulently used, that forged ballot 
papers were used, that voters were 
not permitted to examine their bal
lot papers. Just before the D.R.O.’e de
posited them in the boxes, and that 
D.R.O.'s In many instances violated the 
secrecy of the ballot by opening bal
lot papers.

It Is understood that numerous pe
titions will, be lodged by Conservatives 
on Monday. Eleven petitions In all 
have now been filed In Ontario, Includ
ing North Perth, filed oh Friday.

Other Prole»!*.

to Europe 1 ’'""juJvSInteresting Flgmres Slowing the

An 2Condition or Canada’* Trade From
dontreaL
..........July 15^ daylight"

the Port or Montreal.
Montre*!, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The eblp- 

meut of live stock from the port of Mont
real continue* fairly active, the following 
being the veseela that cleared out during 
the past week :

Co*-orNW
P Ortlr«

.....Aug. 5.
.... •• 12, .m
.... •’ 19,
B.i M. Melville, corner j
streets ; Barlow CUm- a

street ; Robinson * 
reel; N. Weatherston, 

freight and passage 
S. J. SHARP, 

id Passenger Agent*
; phone 293u. 
u. Manager, Montreal.

.; ftPicture Gallery.
The Picture Gallery on the third 

floor gives you an opportunity to 
rest, and at the same time to see' 
many beautiful pictures. It le a 

• spot where you can always spend 
a pleasant half hour, and likely 
find some profit In 1L

Prescriptions.
Accuracy In the preparation of 

every prescription In the Drug 
Department Is one of the largest 
factors that has given success to 
this section of the store. You don’t 
Want to have anything to do with 
a drug store where accuracy does 
not rule.

r,
Boys’ Blazer Coats such as are 
usually sold tor one dollar else
where.

" <
j-.c.-tj . . ,** -

Cattle Sheep Horses
Nnmldlan Liverpool ... 541 280 61
Memphis, Bristol .............. 289
Bosarian, London........257 1882
Barrow more, Liverpool. 670
Iona, London

I"
!♦540

>/; *M#/nowta
89 r:345

Grecian, Glasgow .... 406 146 44
Amarynthls, Glasgow . : 415 429 5
Montezuma, London .. 201 920 14

From Queb
Angloman, Liverpool .. 934

u

PHILIP JAMIESON »h\ nOr to D. 60
BE] C3ECor. Yonge and Queen Sts. yx518AMSHIP CO/Y :

Always think of this store as a delightful spot to visit, 
a pleasant place to rest and look around, a store where 
you can lunch at the best lunch parlors in Toronto. If 
you cannot come to the store remember there is nothing 
the store sells that you cannot order by mail.

Total
During the month of July 

shipped 15,769 cattle, 10,138 sheep and 1244 
horses, while the dgureg for July, 1895, 
were 14,797 cattle, 24,172 sheep and 2202 
horses. Total for the season to July 31, 
1896 : 44,409 cattle, 19,204 sheep, 5959
torses ; while up to July 81, 1895, there 
were 44^27 cattle, 42,892 sheep and 6642 
bûmes.

<0.4058 4721 273
there were

ytdttow
s In Cool Water's 
)f St. Lawrence.
vv steamer CÀMPANA* 
iinmodatlons. Is Intend- 
at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
14th, for Piéton, N.S., 

iaspe, Perce, Summer- 
Through conueo 

St. John, N.B., Bos-

i and berths, apply to 
IBERLAND,
Longe-street, Toronto. m 
BN. secretary, Quebec. I

*ll.l. 1 Efilllil <2*
M6KINGOT

WEST,

TORONTO,

Treats Chronic 
Dlssaaes and 
gives Spsdsl AO 
lenUoato

Frn a &
w. •n

^0 SBC Z< A.
c<XV n. »

V

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD-TO LIBEL TUB BULLBB. ILAif

Helm Diseases*
As PfmpMt m- 
cera, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a PrivAte Nature, as Impotenoy, 
BterMlty, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful tolly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supreesed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leueorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, I a.m. to I p.m. Sun
days. 1 p.m.. to * p.m.

Colored Cook Speaeer Wants Something for
Bringing the Barqnentlae lato Port.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 2.—Whether the 

barquentlne Herbfert Fuller will pro
ceed from here oi1 return to Boston is 
an open questlop. It 'was reported 
-to-day that friends of the colored 
man Spencer In Boston were In cor
respondence with a Halifax lawyer 
with a view to libelling the vessel 
and cargo for salvage. The matter of 
shipping a crew In Halifax has been 
stopped to await advices from Wash
ington.

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts
17S-172-174-176-17S Yonge-street.

Mar

"V1 and 8 Qneen-st. West, ■ft

m% X\o

GOAL AND WOOD i’OR-

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Election protests 
have been filed In Jollette, L’Assomp
tion, Montcalm ad Three Rivers and 
St. Maurice.

Waterloo. Aug. 1.—The protest,which 
was duly filed, to' protest the Nmvtb 
Waterloo riding against.the election of 
Mr. J. E. Seagram, M.P., is causing 
a great stir here. Greet excitement pre
vails here now. and the Conservatives 
claim they will carry the riding with 
a far greater majority next time.

Pretests la Nova Meotla.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 2.—Election pro

test» were filed In Colchester, Victo
ria and Richmond, Nova Scotia. All 
were entered by Liberals.

Many In Now Brunswick.
St. John. N.B.. Aug. 2.—Election pro

tests were filed in all the constituencies 
In New Brunswick except Gloucester 
and Northumberland.

The Minister of Customs Nominated.
Owen Sound, Ont., Aug. L—A large 

and representative meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the North Gray 
Liberal Association was held here this 
afternoon. Hon. Wm. Paterson of 
Brant received the unanimous nomina
tion of the committee. No other local 
candidate was mentioned. It was de
cided to hold a convention here Friday 
next, at 4 p.m., and have the candidate 
address the electors. Chairman W. L. 
Brown and other prominent local Lib
erals spoke very feeelingly of the death 
of the late John Clark and a resolu
tion of condolence was carried and or
dered to be presented to his widow and 
family.

Is vested In the leading citizens of years’ experience In Utah, Montana, -The c.olonl*t of Maw •
British Columbia, Lieut-Governor Idaho an (^British Columbia^ states: jE^&^Whtoh

mler “'of BrltUh ' .Columbia,’ R. surface showing and mineral ore, with ^^^‘mtmf^efSuy^l'^S1 m2 
P. Rlthet, M. L. A., Hon. D. W. Its fine development and with the rich «« toflnds o^mu ch de-
H. Higgins, Speaker of the Pnovinclal ore In sight, has all the earmarks of veloI>1^nt^jone. Towards the east end
Legislature, Capt. John Irving, A. J. a bgmlne. ^he universal Impression Qf tie Palo Aito i, a ghaft 30 feet
McColl, Q.C., E. V. Bodwell, William In the Trail country Is that the Nest deep W|th very fine looking ore upon 
Wilson, Simon Lelser, C. A. Holland Egg will make one of the great mines the dump. I had this ore sampled and 
and other well-known citizens of Vic- of British Columbia, and It Is the In- assayed at the Trail Creek smelter,

tention of the company to push work found It to be good shipping ore.,
The Meat Mining Company was rapidly and to place the Nest Egg as About 200 feet west of the mein shaft 

tn J^Slre and operate the fa-i 800n as Possitfle In the list of shipping is another about 16 feet deep, and the
mine in the Trail dis- Bnd dividend-paying mines. bottom of thU shaft 1. all In ore; 400

?H^n?TVe^gKMtenav within a half ! The capitalization of this company feet further west the vein has been
tr)?1 °* west Kootenay, wiuun a na k 500 000 eharea, with one-fifth of the stripped and the cuts made expose a

°î J* ce“.tf® _creg stock In the Treasury, and the sale of fine strong vein. You can say for me
a IMO-foot location iand coven W ac s thlg Treasury stock at 25 cents a share that I am more than thoroughly pleai- 
and Is Crown granted. It Has tmee. Jg remarkably cheap, for most of the ed with my Inspection of the Palo Alto, 
well-defined ledges, all trending mining companies capitalize for $1 000 - a"d I believe the Victorians have got.
easterly and westerly direction, I ke upwards and this fact must a very valuable property In that mine." ■
the other fissures of the camp. The t^en Into consideration In estimât The property to paid for in full, and 
main ledge on the Nest Egg is one of ^ the value ôf the Treasury stock of m'000 abaree of «took are to be sold 
the strongest and best defined ledges ( ™» t"e vame OI tne Treasury stock of lmmedlately at u cents a share for the
of the district, and has been traced | Th p J AU . bought b. development of this mine. Another
fronf the Sunset and Gold Hunter on1 victoria capltallsto In Snorts madt 100’000 "bare* u reserved ln the treas-
thet WCf .^ft^ha^Tsunk°forth60 by^Mr^Frank S, Tot ^thf“

fee't on thto main ledge, and this shaft Howson”hadMthesis ca?rf*Uy earn Theee **?. ™tolnY Properties owned
I. all in ore and ledge matter from ^d and assayed.Td they“averag"*! feadmgT.”n«.a men^.nd th!7 t^'t

three °8haftB°™ave been sunk and the1 *38.?0 t*le t.on* T^eflPalj> Alto veIn lB a known eltlzene of the Province of Bri- 
lafn tor 8M feet The west aPd clearly defined ledge running tish Columbia, is a guarantee that In-

f/pt Aeev and the ore In tlJr?U8rh tr°m the Florence minera! vemtorm in these two mines have gr^at
shaft Is 16 te*t deep anû^the o e n , claim on the west to the San Joaquin chances of realizing big profits for a
this shaft assays from 67 to 148 m on the east. This vein, called th- small Investment These mines have
gold and four Pjr cent, copper. The palo Alto, is known to be one of the been recommended and reported on by
central shaft is down 40 feet, and tne tn Trail Creek. The walls of excellent mining men and by the best
clean ore taken out of this shart av- thlg ve|n are aimo8t perfect, and near mining engineers of the Trail Creek
erages over ISO in gold. Number 8 the BUrface are from three to six feet country, and I have no hvslta- :
shaft on this vein Is about 300 feet east apart ftnd where depth ha3 been at. tlon in recommending Investment 
of No. 2 and Is down 30 feet, with 3 talned valuable shipping ore has In 1“ these properties as among
feet of Solid clean ore In the botom of every instance been found. the safest In that country. Per
the shaft that assays 636 to the ton. | The Palo AIt0 , al500 foot sauarp this reason myself a^d others have 

The cost of mining, smelting and . location and covers over 50 acres of raadJ a contract with the management 
treatment for this ore averages *13, ground There are !wo ledges or ot the ,Ne*i han4 P®10.^32
so that the Nest Egg is now mining veins. Very little development has companies for the entire treasury
ore that will net it a profit of from been done on the south l»dge. On th»
*16 to *20 a ton. ! main ledge a shaft 30 feet deep has b^he to^îtora ^ Canïïda

The Nest Egg Company has pur- been sunk between two walls, all In who dSIlVto share ln th? ext^rttot
^aFtreth^yadJThen#lremFlyrhLsaaflne thls^shanrun^ïromUS goîd" of *««“ Creek

Strong, tveU-detlned ledge running I hae come to the conclusion that,
through the entire claim, and develop- value in gold ' M the British Columbia, and Trail Cr,-ek In
ment work to now being done on this To thg weat of th|, „haft th t particular.!» about to develop into the
ledge. __ „ . hae been traced over 600 feet by sur- greatest gold producer that this eontL

The railroad from the Trail smelter to fa„ pIts and cuts showing It yto bo neilt fca* ever known, and that Trail 
Roesland runs through the company s not only a strong,well defined vein but Creek will rival, and most probably 
ground for 2000 feet, affording every demonstrates the fact that the shaft surpass, the wonderful gold fields ot 
possible facility for the shipment of wag gunk on the tall end of this chute Sputh Africa. English capitalists have 
ores from these mines. of ore. and that the vein as well as airtî?y # 'ÇÏÏÎLi *°sai!£2

The company has placed upon the the ore gets stronger and larger as °î region, and they have
market 60,000 shares of stock In the you go west from the shaft. already begun to buy_aome of the
Nest Egg Mining Company, which are The Palo Alto. Judging It from the Plne8_ln Tfitw Dcnfibn
to be sold at 25 cenbsut share, and the work that has been done the crop- •“* on liuf 4wltea to .buy th«*«
proceeds are to be» devoted to the de- ping» that come to the surface, and i6® ”? etlaPce for
velopment of the rillne» and the pur- the fact that It Is situated In one of Canadian capitol to get mining pro. 
chase of machinery. An additional 50,- the best mineral belts that was ever îïr!y,.at,J2VL^!Îilrej?é Ï therefore think 
ooo shares will be placed subsequently discovered In the Northwest, is nl that U the people^ of this province de- 
upon*tite market at an advancedprtoe most certain to make a good paying g» toVÎSüSSa
should f"rti»er money be required for ^ c]atm „eg ofi , gr0„nd where ttoh Columbia mines, they must In- 
the development of the property. would be impossible for it to be a veBt at once» an<s for this reason I of-These claim, ^rurchasedby the ^de? and mu.Thefo it. orlilnll ^osl- tmj* my client, mining",too^,' %> 
Victoria Company on reports mode by tJon and a trUe flggure which, after most careful consldera-
Col. John M. Burks and W. Clayton The Iategt assav values In thle vein tjfcj an^ investigation. I believe they 
Miller. Mr. Miller, an eminent have ^ from $25 to 1380 in gold., and J?11 chance of reajls-
mining engineer, in his report, these values were the best ever taken ln£.
says : “ After careful examination out 0f any Qf the veins In the Trail n nidnes supplied on ap-
of the Nest Egg mine and creek country at a like depth. plication,
the fine ledges that are exposed on At the end of May. Lleutenant-G/w- 
tbat claim, I am satisfied that the ernor Dewdney visited Rossland and 
Nest Egg mine should develop Into made a careful inspection of the Palo

L
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GRATE 

EGG ,

STOVE 

NUT 

PEA \ $4.25

m.'•-A *nd Trip Ttekets to
Çî\

S IN CANADA 1 •egutered at Hotel Hanlaa.

u'SvSSS!
ray A. eKrr, Hamilton; Grayson Burrnss, Richmond, frla.: C. E. Counsell, Hamii- 

Mnclnder, Montreal; H. 8. Pel
letier, West Superior, Wls.; Mr. and Mrs. 
McGIbbon, Brampton; J. H. Hillard, Hatn-

$5.50 n r
OR-

t-Class Fare BIRD BREAD
rat. 1891—189». Beg. 1899.

ton; II.

PER TON
11 Pad With Cettam’s Seed It restores 
5 birds that have been given Ira 
r proper food and beeps thera la 
f health and song.

Sales nearly deabled la last six 
rasatha

r Patent Holder and Beak Sharpen
er In each l-lb. phi.

toria.

■Ak.M. Trains AUG- 
Trains AUGUST

Lrn until August

&Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action Tn the biliary duets, loss 
Of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aiaa, being the principal canso 
of headache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pill, 

going to bed, for a while, 
sever fall to give relief, end effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
leal against ten other makes which I have 
la stock.

$OFFICES »

lege-streetf 787 Qneea street IVeiti Ba._. 
•nd Bnponpotreat*! Toronto Jonction.

taken before

the Crowd » thnrst
Bold by **11 dealers, 5 and He. 

Imitated everywhere. See 44 HartGon BOCKS:
ers Esplaasde-.treet. Feet ef CUareh-streat

Conger Coal Co.,.
VIA— s Collera ” en label. 186 d

C<5ALr,H
It’s the Way ef the World.

Chatham Banner.
How things do change- Here are the 

Liberals preparing to dragoon Manitoba In 
toe matter of Separate Schools and Sir 
Curies Tupper telling his followers they 
g*y oppose Interference with the Prairie 
Frovlnce If they want to. ____________

'v-w

Do You Wish Your 
Canary to Be in 

Song and Beauty?
Mao use BROCK*» BIBB SEED, la

each 10c l-lb peciet there ie a cake of
^ BIBD TREAT

^ which If sn invaluable article for birds. 
A Ask your srrooer, druggist or flour and 
” feed dealer for iu

I ül
LIMITED.

best quality-TO—

MickOIT, C0AL::,!$4.25Er$5.58VTT61*

APURSUED by mosquitoes.Excursion
’ THE- WOOD Lowest

Saturday. 1st August, 189*.
They Descend In Clauds en u Bicycle Club 

and Forced Thera to Abandon 
a Ban.

Arlington, N.J., Aug. 2.—Mosquitoes 
routed 36 members of the Arlington 
Bicycle Club while the riders were on 
the way last evening to take part in 
the Wheelmen’s Carnival at Elizabeth.

The wheelmen started from Arling
ton at 7 o’clock and had got as far us 
Frellnghuysen-avenue, In Newark, 
when they were forced to give up. 
Several of them wore almost blinded 
by the vicious pests, and when the 
party returned to Arlington their 
faces and hands were swollen to al
most twice their natural size and the 
eyes of several were partly closed.

The wheelmen say that the mosqui
toes came down upon them In thick 
clouds. The club members had decor
ated their bicycles with flags and lan
terns, and before the start expected 
to win one of the prizes offered by 
the clubs.

IC ISSOCIITIB! Prim ; iicEswu lira

Telephone 787.

81 Oolbomr-sL, 
TORONTO.* M Half-Day 

Sensations
w,.40

he Round Tfio. _ _ 
k Tickets good I
[gust 8 ; 7.30 a.m- train, m 

special train, 1®»™! m 
) p.m., August *• :
;urn until August 7. ”

i rOFFICES,
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street.
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

CUBE YOURSELF!
B* Big • fer Oonorvhœa, 

^^Wioiu5(Uj..vg OtMt, gp.rastorrhosa, 
Smt ounwa M WMtse, anna tarsi dis-

faaJTHttvtMOHEWcnua. tlon 0l Bacoal mcm- 
l^^hCn(CiNNATI,O.HH| branee. Not sstrlngent 

V- A s- Ml or polwmons.
*old S7 Brwggtoto.

v —■ Circuler seat on reg Met.

to

Blouse Waists, 50c, 75c, $1. 
Parasols, $2,
Washing Fabrics, i2^.c 
ri-u 3<f- 5°c- 75c, $1.
^nudrens Reefers, $1.50.
I Jes’ Jackets, $3, $6. 
t^!63, Capes, $2, $4.60. 
ladies Costumes, $8.

I ■ — _______________

11 *T ONE O’CLOCK WE CLOSE
four trains, i j Mail orders

J to hand after that hour 
will be filled at 8 o’clock 
Monday Morning.

M

4 A

TO

ROIT l Medical
Dispensary.PRIVATEand RETURN 4

E Nervous debility, gonorrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, syphilis, and all private diseases,both 
male and female, successfully treated and 
cures guaranteed. Physicians In attend
ance from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Letters an- 
swered confidentially. Office 183 Queen- 
street west, Toronto.

.40 ELIAS ROGERS & GOMo for Detroit 1
To-night at 11 o’clock the «Kclal exçnr- 

sion train leave» by the C.F.H- Ue 
trolt. Excursion tickets will also be ac 
cepted on the C.P.B. trains paving here 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock and to-morrow
*4°4o‘for aïd7uiS ^ir*k2.20Tfor3..dra7n

J. S. says : “I was to a drea5f“1i? 
weak and nervous condition, uaabl®^2 
rest and utterly unfit for„^.°rk* e™d 
Miller’s Compound Iron P1U» cufea
me,1* ^ , , . , , i^iiiikfir1-*^ (

ed
rt

_ I Hurt at the Pleale.
FP* v*Y Aug 2?—Bobbie & Miss Lizzie Gloyns, of 158 Queen-street 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. z east went to a picnic at Wilson Park on
Stuart’s iron factory was destroyed oy 8aturday an(| While running In a foot race 
fire early this morning. Loss about *50,000; a girl In front of her fell and Miss Gloyns 

rami * a force of 60 men - went over her, severely Injuring her knee trn^f^’mninvmout The firm, ! cap. On her arrival at. the city she was 
™hit^hro^?no°fL.m Thorn’ll Ont Is a very : token In the ambulance to St. Michael's 
enterprising o” nnd had buUt'up a large _ Hospital and afterwards removed to Me- 
and profitable business. ............... 'home.

Cucumbers and melons are ’" forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's

•10-20 ip.m.. 2 P»nV -
AUGUST 3rd •»»<* 
AUGUST 4th..

belef*urn on orkusT 7th. JOHN CATTO & SON,
Opposite the Postofflce.

GEO. A. CASE,
10 Vlctorla-street. Toronta

lA-.i Real Estate and Minins Broker.
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer complaints. _______« at city TUkeS :f

t/
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.1:§&V ESTABLISHED 1815.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
with cured quoted 

No. 1,WHEAT MAMETS WEAKERTo % Trade: Hides arc unchanged, 
at 6%c to 7c, Dealers pay 8%c for 
5%c tor No. 2, 4%c for No. 8.

Calfskins—Market Is dull at Oc for No. 1 
and 4c for No. a Lambskins are firm at 
40c and pelts at 25c.

Wool—Receipts are fair, and prices 
unebaugsd. Fleece brings I8t to 19c, re
jections 16c and unwashed lie. Pulled 
supers are SOo to 2014c. and extras 21e to

Tallow unchanged at 314s to 4e*for ren
dered and 114Ï for sough.

! OB' THU SEi
■>an improved demand woe cni-

CAQO PROVISIONS.CORSETS.
CORSETS.
CORSETS. BIG THREE ."SN rNew York Stocks Closed at ■

Sterling Exchange to Very Vim-Large 
In Deposits and Leans of New 

York Bsnlts—Latest Hnandal and Com 
aserdal News.

3
-

>: ■We are now showing three 
special lines in Corsets, 

two low lines and a new 
number in Thomson s 
Glove-Fitting, atapopular 
price.

We are sole agents m 
Canada for Thomson s 
Glove-Fitting Corsets.

$3,500,000. 2BUSINESS CENTRE TO LiAbB. CAPITA ■M S'Klag-street premises, latsly -.coupled by 
D. King Alla, boots aud shoes, tor the 

past 18 years ; good .istab.inied Easiness ; 
shelving and fixtures can be hail at a valu
ation, King je U» having go 
retail. - App'y to FRANK 
King-street east, Toronto.

J. I SHOWS 1It-....DIVIDED INTO.... ■t

iSaturday Evening, Aug. L
Holiday In Liverpool to-day.
Cash wheat at Chlago 57%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 58c, call» 5914c.
Puts on Sept, corn 2414c, calls 24%c-
At Toledo clover seed closed at 94-80 for 

October.
Cattle receipts et Chicago to-day, 400 ; 

market unchanged. Sheep, 1000 ; market 
firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 201, corn 1207, oats 288.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day) 8000 ; official Friday, 0080 ; 
over, 1500. Estimated for Monday, 25,000. 
Market dull and weak. Heavy ahlppera, 
$2.70 to $8.25.

Hog-packlug In Chicago from the open
ing or the aeaaon to date, 2,250,000, as 
against 1,879,000 the corresponding period 
of last year.

Argentine shipments of wheat this week 
were 72,000 bush.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 395 cars, as ugalust 98 cars 
the correspoudlug day of last year.

The English farmers’ deliveries of wheat 
for the week are 18,100 yrs., aud the ave
rage price 23s Sd.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 
9006 bush ; flour, 2239 barrels and 21,145 
sacks.

It Is estimated that the visible supply of 
wheat on Muuday will show a decrease of 
250,000 to 500,000 bush. During the cor
responding week of last year there was a 
decrease of 712,000 bush.

uc out of the 
CAYLKY, 85 3 500,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each.

in the hands of the Company’s Treasurer for development purposes, 
is fully paid and non-assessable.

01m I:
stock issuedAll

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade, 
to-day;

Wheat—Sept. ...
—Dec..............  61

Corp—Sept............. 24
“ —May ......... 27

Oat»—Sept. ..
“ —May 

Pork—Sept. ..

i,ooo,ooo shares of this stock are
ummer Prices of mÉ:

'.'I EOpen. High. Low. Close.

THE BIG THREE MINERAL CLAIMSKg’ OOWNKK
01 001

‘->4: KING and CHURCH STS. ;Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 24=24
272S 27
lfji 
20% 
0 32

IN 18% 18John Macdonald & Co. left . 20% 21 
. 8 25

20%
1 m■

LOCATED IN THE CELEBRATED
ARE8 40 0 27

“ -Jan. ..... 7 00 7 00 6 97 0117
Lard—8ept..... 8 20 3 30 8 25 3 27

• " -Jan. 3 57 3 00 8 57 3 00
Ribs—Sept. ...... 827 3 82 8 27 8 35
" —Jan...... 3 50 3 52 8 47 3 50

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 1.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

0%<1 to 5s l%d ; red whiter, 5s 2d to 5s 4d; 
No, 1 Cal., 3s 5d to 5s Od ; t urn, 2s U<4-1 7 
peas, 4s 8%d ; pork, 46s Od ; lard, ■
tallow, 10s 9d ; bacon, heavy, l.c„ 
do., light, l.c., 22s Od ; do., heavy, 
cheese, white, 34s ; do., colored, 36s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
dolug, on passage very dull. Malxe off 
coast uothlug doing, on passage very dull.

Paris—Wheat, 18f 10c for Aug. and Sept. ; 
flour steady at 38f 30c tor Sept.

Industries are shutting down. Bank clear
ings for the week show a decline of 18 per 
cent., as compared with the same week 
last year. For the third week of July, 71 

Increase of 2% per cent. 
The raw sugar markets are decidedly 
strong. Mr. McKinley made another strong 
gold speech yesterday.

Wellington and Front-Sts. East, 
Toronto-__________ CREEK GOLD MINING DISTRICT OF ITRAIL mroads show an iBRITISH COLUMBIA

. . OFFICERS . .

MAST OW THE CITY LIMITS* The Execn 
Morlailoj 

Best Art 
Mnlch- 
Salmonl 
Hare nl

ROSSLAND MINESBewtt» #i Ike *1 stole*.
The way that people swarmed out 

to the East End on Saturday gave 
evidence of the hold this quarter has 

the pleasure-seekers of the 
•Parla entertained a 

there were a

M.P.,

t
••Monarch,** ••Jumbo,”

aweeu/ -Mayflower” ami -Cariboo
M. A Me COe”

•iron
.- President

Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer,

Cookshire, Que.,RUFUS H. POPE,
O. G. LABEREE, Rossland, B.C. 
JAY P/GRAVES, Spokane, V û3h

now on sawnR. Cochran - 23 ColbornB-st. .Zz>dty. Small’s 
number of visitors; 
sham battle by the Grenadiers and a 
big Baptist picnic in East Toronto; a 
road race on the Danforth-road ; bi- 
cycle races, games and the 48th High
landers’ Band at Victoria Part, and 
dozens of wheelmen about the Scar- 
boro Bluffs pavilion.

The Grenadiers, Company F, under 
Meut. S. Sloane, mustered to the field 
on the Darling estate and then de
ployed for a skirmish. The rattle of 

and manoeuvermg

Ottawa,] 
quarterly 
partment 
Just been 
unrevlsed 
imports fd 

pré the a 
The Worn 
parlson o] 
returns, d 
month, w] 
and NaviJ 

latter to n 
and the l] 
ed return 
the practi 
Dcpartmcl 
tentage to] 
to be., ret] 
outports l] 
tog the ye] 
ment shot 
96 to hav] 
>%Ul,he ad 
ported exd 
provinces ] 
the total a 
to $121.54oJ 
million dd 
Since Coni 
these retul 
slightly, n] 

feet the gq 
which is al 
ports was! 
comparison 
with the l] 
ports from] 
variably aj 
cent, to el 
tween our 
the Stated 
what they! 
to the facl 
porta are I 
look sharp! 
Imported.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King St Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

The wheat market was quiet to-day, 
prices holding fairly steady. There was 
some buying by Barrett St Llndb'ooin for 
St. Louis account. Reports from there In
dicate return of wet weather In the South
west. lu a letter received this morning 
from Red Oak, Iowa, a serious condition 
of affaire In that section Is reported as the 
result of excessive ralnfad. Damage to 
wheat and oats Is considerable, and much 
of It Is only fit for hog feed. Northwest 
cars were 396, against 93 a year ago. It >s 
expected Northwestern stocks will de
crease 825,000 bush for Duiutli and 700,000 
bush for Minneapolis for the week. The 
market had a sharp reaction near the close, 
caused chiefly by longs readx'og. There 
was good selling -’so ou the way down by 
prominent operators.

Corn dull, prices bolding within a range 
of 14c. Receipts were 1207 cars.

Oats quiet ; no news Items of quotable 
importance reported. Receipts, 263 cars.

Provisions opened steady, and later on 
advanced sharply. Packers started selling 
Sept, pork, and the market receded 10c. 
Commission houses bought pork and ribs.

Mtu^lx
BrolcersFERGUSSQN TBCBTEB»

0. 0. LABEREE. 
JAY. P. GRAVES.HON. W. B. IVES, N. P., Ex-Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. 

RUFUS H. POPE. M.ri.& BLAIKIEPlnanolalThe Price Cuarcnt's summary of the crop 
situation was taken as bullish, but It was 
offset by Its estimate of 450,000,000 bush for 
the crop, or 44,000,000 bush more than 
Thomau's estimate. This was construed as 
rather bearish, being only 17,000,000 bush 
under last year’s. The Indiana report untile 
the yield per acre 8% bush, and the acre
age 588,000 more than the Government re
port, and the crop 24.574,000 bush, or about 
4,000,000 bush more than last year. This 
was an' unexpected piece of news, and 
tended to Increase the selling.

Exports of wheat (flour Included as 
wheat) from both coasts of the United 
States, and from Montreal, this week am
ount to 2.648,000 bush, as compared with 
3.073,000 bush last week, 1,460,000 bush In 
the week one year ago, 2,977,000 bush In 
the week two years ago, and with 0,822,000 
bush three years ago.

W, A. MCDONALD, Spokane, Wash.
23 Toronto-sti Toronto.

an able and experienced Mining Engine* 
no the Eldorado, Snow Shoe and Southei

FINANCIAL. The management of the development work win oe conserve 
This Company has been formed for the purpose of opening u

Be" Toners, after doing considerable work anâ demonstrating to their own satisfaction that theyjiad ^valuable prcp. 
tier, and that with further development they could make shipping mines, incorporated the Big Three Gold Mining Compaa 
and now offer a limited number of their shares for sale.

The gold in the United States Treasury 
uew amounts to $UU,UU0,0Up.

Consols are easier,
113 7-16 for money and 
count.

% higher In London, 
cioslug at $8%. St. Paul closed at 70%. 
Erie at 13%, Reading at 6%, N.Y.C. at 93 
and HI. Central at 93%.

The amount of bullion gone Into the Bank 
of Eugltmd on balance to-duy was £57,080.

For the Dominion, the bank clearings 
were ns follows : Montreal, $9,002,795 ; 
decrease, 2.1. Toronto, $5,004,143. Halifax, 
$049,387 ; decrease, 17.0. Winnipeg, 
070,551 ; Increase, 17.3. Hamilton, $539 
decrease, 7.4. Totals, $17,252,302 ; 
crease, 1.7.

The total number of business failures 
throughout the United States this week 1$ 
29-1, as compared ^$th 280 last week. The 
Increase ns contrasted with the corres
ponding total In 1895 Is 73, or an average 
of 10 more each day during the week.

drew “wg6crowd to the surrounding 

fence long after the rata had begun 
to fall In earnest. When a battle boa 
been fought and won the troops 
marched to ’’Glen ,Stewart,” -the 
Sloane residence In Bast Toronto, and 
after supper on the broad porch over- 
looking the lake, finished the day s 
proceedings with a concert.

Mr. R. Patterson of Patterson Bros* 
Coleman, while taking orders to the 
country, was painfully bitten on both 
legs by a pug dog.

John Williams, the Scarboro man of 
McKinley hat fame, warf to East To
ronto yesterday. His happy Idea Is 
bringing In the money, hut he says 
that- he is having some trouble with 
envious firms that are trying to copy 
the bat.

Miss Alice Heaven and her aunt, 
Mrs. Hill, have returned to Norwood 
Lea, East Toronto, after a visit to 
Gananoque.

Mrs. and Miss Cockburn cf Guelph 
are visiting relatives to East Toronto.

closing to-day at 
at 113 9-16 for ac-

Cnnadlan Pacific Is

Sô</rtf£/rMSHEVïfNQ Z. OCFrrtO'VJ of

$i.- yr/vaa-,508;

Crushed 
Rock Salt

de- A

xTarante’» Greatest Tailoring Store. t*t ■

iS) Is much better tor Ice Cream ® 
® freezing than the common salt is. @ 
$ We have it in any quantity. j§ 
$ Telephone 2487.
I TORONTO SALT WORKS. |

-VEatb. 1843.E»tb. 1841. SCDRE’S

For the
Bowling Tournament August 3 1896, 77 Klag-St W.

We ore determined to do all that we 
can during this month and If you will 
help us we will not carry nny glimmer 
Woolens over until next season.

AUGUST CHARCfES.

Gobomn I 0°*^
'£CT.We hero just received a stock of 

TAYLOR A SON, - 
First Quality

Tr%Ovk Zl«£v <.
Glasgow.WHEAT MARKETS.

Closing prices at leading points :
Cash. Sept.

go ........................................... 57%c 58%c
York ..................................... 03%c

.. Stic 59c
58%c

JA HORSE’S MARVELOUS LEAP. ’A
i

Chlca 
New
St. Louis .................. .. ..
Milwaukee ..........................
Toledo ......................................
Detroit, red ........................
Duluth, No. 1 bard ....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKETS.
Flour—There la a quiet trade aud prices 

unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at- 
$3.10 to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market la steady, with cars 
quoted at $9 west, and aborts $9.50 to $10.

Wheat—Business Is quiet, with offerings 
moderate and the demand fair. New red 
sells at 60c west and old is quoted at 84c 
and white at 60u outside. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard Is quoted at 84c Midland and 09c To- 

frclght.
Barley—There Is nothing doing and prices 

are purely nominal.
Oats—The market Is quiet, with offer

ings fair. White sold outside at 19c, aud 
mixed Is quoted at 18c to 18%c outside and 
at 22c on track here.

Peas—The market Is quiet aud prices are 
unchanged, there being sales at 45c north 
and west.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at $2.40 on track.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices nominal at 30c to 32c outside.

Corn—The market is firm, with yellow 
quoted at 30c to 81c outside.

Tinged Over a Cliff a Distance ef Fifty 
Feet old Escapes Dakar*.

New York, Aug. L—A horse owned by 
Casper M. Hnndt of Hudsou-avcnne, Gut- 
ten burg, yesterday Jumped from a cliff of 
the Palisades 00 feet high, landed In the 
top of a tree, fell to the ground and es
caped with a few scratches.

The horse did not perform this feat de
liberately, however. It was a part of a 
runaway performance. The horse, attach
ed to a wagon, bad been left standing In 
front of Its owner's store, and was fright
ened by a passing trolley car ana ran 
away. At a turn In the Bull’s Ferry-road 
H struck a telegraph pole, wrecking the 
wagon.

Then the harness parted and the horse 
dashed onward. The roadway terminates 
abruptly at the face of the bluff, but Is 
guarded by a wall four feet high. The 
frightened animal bounded over this wall 
and went down the cliff.

The owner expected to And the horse 
dashed to pieces, and was agreeably sur
prised when he descended the road to find 
the horse uninjured. The animal ran to 
meet him with a glad neigh, as If It realiz
ed Its wonderful escape.

\ ** yiH

ÎSÜ■ Oe\0»%c Genuine Scotch Tweed 8utle, rosde 
and fitted la the vary beet manner, 

•ao.oo. C*i-Call and Inspect... 67%c 
.. 8«%c 65c
.. 64%c

1 IfoKTte* 
| <>» 1 «S/lïlM

i64%e
1 -Tea *RICE LEWIS & SON57%c 58c*

07c
Si% loti.J\JBti

"IS-.9sa‘»eWw«S$e
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete 

Toronto.

Vi.. 60c '

o' gstuto/s,ci5
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Si£ ?k CfE.NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The report of the associated banks shows 

a decrease In reserve of $770,950 for the 
week, and the surplus Is now $17,728,595, 
as against $40,917,175 a year ago and $69,- 
053,100 two years ago. Loans decreased 
$4,704,000 during the week, specie de
creased $9,976,600, legal teuders increased 
$7,118,600, deposits decreased $8,344,200 and 
circulation Increased $123,300.

MONEY MARKETS.

High-Claat Cash Tailor». 
Store •Closes 6 p.m. \ AfnaeL

*jr<z»>w/A /t£°

M
EDM! f.'/ry «/■ l !

*fl8<

STOCKS. BONDS & DEBEIIpRES
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

T Vs
OIA* r so:ronto » v*o- rw"“À

4
\iJOHN STARK & CO

i el. 880. 26 Teronto-Street.
Gntoàr
CW/TACit

h 1The local money market is quiet at about 
5% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal 
the rates are 4% to 5, at New York 2 to 
2% aud at London % per cent. The Dank 
of England discount rate Is unchanged at 
2 aud the open market rate % per cent.

FOltElUN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis it Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows:

\\
___________ -6t i - -r'Y/(
^ . \McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

send the following despatch to their brancu 
office at Toronto :

features In the market at the open
ing session were the strength In winter 
wheat markets, led by 8t. Louis and 
wet weather in the West and in this state. 
The advance of lc In Rt. Louis made a 
bullish feeling here, and an advance of 
was scored. Local crowds worked the bull 
side of the market, but later on weak 
stock market and the decline at St. Louis 
a free se’llng movement commenced, and 
the market broke %c from high point, 
ing at the bottom. The wet weather la 
making grading of receipts at this point 
very poor, and, as a consequence, bids bave 
been reduped In cash car lots market. 
There were no export bids received on ex
port basis, but some houses had orders 
which could have been worked had the 
market declined %c more. Very few ac
ceptances were received of Lids made In 
the country last night, and Indications con- 
tinue for a light movement. A small de
crease In the vlsib’e Is luoke<l for Monday. 
The seaboard reports a very poor export 
demand to-day. The market continues un
der Influence of local professionals trading, 
aud it was noticeable to day that there 
were some now short lines put out.

Provisions—Market ruled dull but firm. 
Sept, pork sold at 35c over Oct. The popu
lar opinion of trade is that we have had 
decline enough In these products.

ilk

\ - I 0 X s' /«The 4- $ iMore Grand Trank I'lutnges.
Circulars have been Issued at Toronto 

by Mr. Fitzhugh, master of transpor
tation, Grand Trunk Railway, making 
the following appointments: .

Mr. David Mortice, superintendent of 
Toronto terminals, with Jurisdiction 
over station and yard service at York, 
Don. Toronto and Parkdale, with head
quarters at Toronto.
_Mr. L. J. Ferritor, train master of the 
20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd districts. Of
fice at Plattsburgh.

Mr. William Armstrong, chief de- 
spatcher of the 15th, 16th 17th, 18th, 
18th and 24th districts. Office at Lon
don.

[%Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..! Mt to *413-16 to *6 dis 
Stg. 60 days.. 0% to 9% 9 7-16 to 0% 
do. demand.. |10 to 10%|9 11-16 to 994

i

r»>«1 *
I5"TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
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RATES IN NEW YORK. a'V i\ \Posted* Actual. 
..I 4.88 I *1.88 

4.89%I 4.89
VRubscrlbed Capital............ 8M133.1W

Paid-Up Capital
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned.

V'HSterling, d$0 days .. 
44 demand .. Zri.7195,416

^ iz:□ 1^1MONEY TO LOAN y xOn Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
Charged. Apply at the office of the

GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager,
86 Klug-st. east, Toronto.

War Eagle S‘B:ïïjfêfêfâ?,
war c.agie. , Centre «tar Thev were on this claim consists of two I

The War Eagle lies adjoining the Le b0<Jght ln x«94 by Chicago capitalists, aljout 15 feet to 20 feet each, real
: usSis

8lDireFebroary, .1895, the property paid ^The company has recently purchased tlnul^Y of this 
a dividend of $35,000, and offerings of the largest mining machinery In the • ed[ the entireJf"** * tifled by 
$1.00 a share were made but none could camp and the same Is being placed j Belle bang perfectly verified by
be obtained. Since then a total divi- upon the property. They have ship- "by the evidence
dend of $178.500 has been paid, and In ped a good deal of ore from this mine, Zi confl
addition they have placed the latest H:1b confidently they w 1 that a small expenditure will rcstf
Improved mining machinery at a cost become early dividend payers. development of a valuable
exceeding $50,000. Jumoo. perty as one of the permanent l

Tlrls property has recently been This mine lies nearly west of Red 0[ the company, 
bonded by a London syndicate for $1,- Mountain and Is a real Jumbo. The
000,000, and one-fifth of the shares of claim made by the owner Is that they
the new company to be organized, with have the largest ore bodies ever un-
i capital of £500,000 In London, Eng-1 covered In the history of gold mining, 
land. This property was bought three years

Josle. 1 ago for $500 and stock In same now
The Josle lies between Le Rol and j meets ready sale at $1.00 per share.

War Eagle mines. This property has : Cliff,
a capital of 700,000 shares at par valu,^ This property lies on east side of Red 
of $1.00 per share. This stock was sold -Mountain, and ln same vein as Monte 
In November, 1895, at 16 cts. per share: j Cristo, St. Elmo and others. The pro
in February, 1896, it had reached 30 perty Is mining and shipping some
cts. per share, and Is now quoted on very fine ore and Is considered one of
the market at 60 cts. per share, and the big mines of this district,
the management have refused $1 a 
share for the controlling stock.
, Theyv pArVh1;: Tot îâss’ifou'ïss^srjïït &-
Improved machinery upon Jh!a pr,°J^ veloping into a splendid property, the ,, v. -----------------— - ——
erty. It Is confidently expected by the latest reported assays being $7.00 in . tentlon of the Investing public W 
management that they will be able to g0]d per t0n and 14 per cent, to copper ! fact that She policy pursued by t 
pay dividends In October, 1896, of at at a depth of about 50 feet i most successful mining men 1» ,
least 5 cts. per share. ---------- vest ln a large number of dUMMl

Nickel Plate. Properties of the Biff Three Gold "mines Instead of investing their SAWS
.. , . , Minin* Company are as follows : one property. This Is the poney» y

This property lies south and east of Three Gold Mining Company #»
the Le Rol and is owned and operated LldoradO. consolidating these three proper»»

This claim consists of about 40 acres, into one company thereby 
and lies on the south side of the Col- smaller Investors an equal chance 
umbia and Kootenay mountain. It Is larger Investors and the company ^ 
well located for tunnel work and has a no hesitancy ln stating ln oK*„r5* 
very strong vein, being about 600 feet publie an opgortumty t p 
south of the Kootenay mine, and In stock ln f^e^Blg Three ®ÿer)ng 
places on the surface Is forty feet In Company, that they ®^eeBtments 
width, being one of the largest surface of the *f*efi-2ilnt1h*ee properties 
showings In this district. I în their individual n—

The development consists of a tunnel all ?" adopted through
about 75 feet in length, showing a good ?y ‘Nation of theSe properties 
body of ore and numerous open cuts and consolidation oi be matefi
small shafts at different points on the For ^netance. one set of
vein. The Red Mountain Railroad Is ^ sufficient to
surveyed over this clglm and will be - opepete the Snow Shoe and JW 
built by October of this year to the ern Belle daims: also much

i the fact tost
chief engineer

Tllll GREEK MIIIIE DISTRICT month in dividends when in full oper
ation.THE FAUMEK.V MAltKETti.

The receipts of gralu to-day were only 
two loads of oats, which sold at 23c to 
23%c. Ten loads of new hay sold at $10 
to $11.50, aud a load of straw at $19. Light 
hogs, $5 to $0.50. Vegetables In good sup
ply and prices steady. Fruits in fair re
ceipt. Dairy produce firm.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ... .$0 67 to

“ red wluter.................. 0 65
......... 0 50
......... O 30
......... 0 23
......... O 48

HAY AND STRAW.
......... $10 00 to
......... 10 50.....  10 00
......... 7 50

DAIRY PRODUCE.

MllMIIGSà LOW SO.. LIMITED.
Restaurantear Betts n Loser.

Among the heavy losers by the fire 
at the Montreal Exhibition grounds is 
Mr. Betts, who for ten years has ca
tered at the Toronto Fair, and has for 
three years done the same at the Mont
real Exhibition. He recently decided 
to leave Toronto and commence busi
ness to Montreal. He stored all his 
effects In the Lome Restaurant, and 
these were destroyed to the late fire. 
There was no Insurance on them, and 
Mr. Betts Is a loser to the extent of 
$3000.

78 CHUftCH-UJTREET. 136 Of all the mining districts to this 
Great Northwestern Territory none 
seem to be so full of surprises and none 
have been more prominently brought 
before the country as a whole than 
TRAIL CREEK.

Less than two years ago a mere tract 
of prospects. To-day the acknowledged 
richest gold camp in the world. The 
substantial basis upon which the pres
ent producing mines are working and 
their output after so comparatively a 
small amount of development, Is an 
evidence of the permanency of the 
great ORE BODIES ln the camp.

The district has been one of mineral 
The character of the ort

NET# YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices As as follows :

Open High Low 
Am. Sugar Trust.. 105% 10U 103%
Amer. Tobacco .... 5V 59% 58%
Cotton Oil ................ 9% 9% V%
Canadian Pacific......................................
Atchison, 8 as’s pd. 11% 11% 11%
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 06
Chicago Gas ............ 54
Canada
C. O. C. & I. .
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà., L. ic W.
Erie .......................
Lake Shore ...
Louis. & Nash. .
Kansas. Tex.,
Manhattan ................
Missouri Pacific ..
Leather,

68
06

Barley, bushel ...........
Outs, bushel .............
Peas, bushel ..............

66 04%
54 51%

'2414 '2414 "23%

150 150 150

32 :Now23% Southern
50 —OR—

Hay, per ton ..
“ baled .........

Straw, per ton 
“ baled .........

American Pilgrim» Im Kerne.
Rome, Aug. L—A party of 60 Ameri

can pilgrims, a majority c*f whom are 
ladies, arrived here to-day. At the 
conclusion of the services in the Am
erican church, the benediction was pro
nounced by Father O’Connell of the 
American College. To-morrow the visi
tors will be presented to the Pope.

il
!% 14314 We are prepared to execute Plumbing or 

Heating work la any part of the country. 
Uet our prices and specifications.

11 Snow Shoe. j 
This claim Is located on the n» 

east Mope of Red Mountain adjoin 
the Southern Belle on the north J 
west and the Northern Belle on thei 
and consists of about 40 acres. Tbs
velopment consists ot numerous --------
cuts and shafts. The ore taken M 
this claim Is very- high grade for wgF 
face
very satisfactory 
through or ma 
Belle mine Is known as 
vein. This claim lies 
work and will be

This mine Is located nearly on the method.

■14 43%8 20% 19%
80% 88

pr..
y THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.Butter, choice tub 

44 bakers' ...
44 pound rolls
44 creamery

$0 11 to $0 
0 06 0

-• 0 12 0
.. 0 15
.. 0 10
.. 0 07
.. 0 08
.. 0 09

surprises.
changes with depth and in every case 
INCREASES in value. In some in
stances ledges of silver and lead have 
been uncovered, while free milling 
quartz is not a rarity. Iron and copper 
predominate on the surafee. A con 
servative estimate of the production 
of this district for this year will be 400 
tons dally, and as the value of the_ ere 
will probably run from $30.00 to $50.00 
per ton (although much will exceed 
$100,00) an average of $40.00 per to*" 

be relied upon, which will amount 
to $16,000.00 per day.

48Balt, it (?hio 
N. Y. Central .... 
North. Pacific, pr.. 
Northwestern 
General Electric ..
Rock Island ............
Omaha . .1..................
N. Y. Ga$ ................
Pacific Mall ............
Phi's. & Reading ..
St. Paul.......................
Western Urtlou .... 
Distillers,; paid-up.. 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.

Southern Rail
do. pref...........

Wheel l

Toronto.Phone 565
tubs . 

rolls ..
Cheese, summer makes 

“ autumu makes
Eggs, fresh .........................

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 00 ta $5

“ heavy ............................  4 25 4
Backs, per lb............
Rolls, per lb..............
Mess pork ................

44 short cut
44 shoulder mess ............10 00

Hams, smoked 
Lard, per lb.
Bacou, per lb.
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pa 
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, ped lb. .

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% $0

“ hindquarters..............  0 05 0
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, carcass 
Sprlug lamb ..

0
A. E. AMES &, CO.o * 94% "»4%0

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
on iiialrglii.

1# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

56% 55%
Us 143

240A Big Task,
Berlin Record.

Would Mans. Laurier kindly explain 
how he proposes to do no harm to the 
industries, get preferential trade with 
England, reciprocity with the United 
States, and reform the tariff, all at 
one time 7 
things he can square the circle without 
turning a hair.

the assays^havej***’
Iking 6the North»*

■ e the snow iM>: 
ICS well for tuniw 
developed by WW"

0

18
18%19

10% 1<> 
60% 68' 
70% 7

..........V US& 0

........... 0 06% 0

............12 00 12

........... 12 25 12
78%
10%
92%

Viow.AES-Webtoio%
If he can do all these 11 can(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
Stocka. Bond, and Debenture. Benght 

and sold. Money to Lean.

We wish to Particular to call tie0 08% 0
0 0614 0 13%

1714 16%
; 7% 7%.... 21% 21 

.... 7% 7% 7 7VJ

Producing and Dividend Paying 
Mines :

O 05 0

F,alr. • • o 30 0
.. 0 70 0
.. 0 00 0

Tfce Times Blabbering.
Hamilton Spectator.

Our dear friends, the Hamilton Grits, 
have short memories. Here’s The 
Times blubbering about putting the 
people 
labor

)S5 •ae Maiug IMi! Klei0 07 0 OSLER & HAMMONDRUPTURE Le Rol.
The most interesting as well as the 

most wonderful of the many valuable 
nroperties ln the Trail Creek district is 
the Le Rol. This property was orig- 
inally purchased for about $35,000, and 
has since been bonded to a London 
syndicate for $5,000,000.* The company 
was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Washington, U.S.A., by Am- This
erican citizens, and capltal said company Is 1,000,000 shares of par
°r t mmkwo shares par value value of $1.00 per share stock being sold
stock being 500,000 snares, par value at 20 cents share. The management
being $6.00 per share Aport on oft e hag recently purchased the latest lin
stock was sold at 10c. per share, Later pr£)ve(j machinery and It is expected 
developments proved It to be veir rich, that thlg mlae wU1 shortly be a divl- 
and to March, 1896, the stock was payer,
floated at 40 cts.. and to July ’0*c '
were made at $1.00 per sh 
property has recently paid dividends of 
$175,000, being 5 cts. a share per month.

The latest Improved machinery Is 
being placed upon this property at a 
total expense of $40,000 and It ’is the 
sinc-re belief of the management that 
they will be able to pay $100,000 per
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of Hamilton “to the cost and 
of another election”—something 

It never thought of when the election 
of the late Mr. Stinson was protested.

18K1XOSTHBBTWkst
Toro NT-j. Kj

Dealers in Governraeut, Municipal. Railway, Can 
Trust ami Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocka or 
lx>udon. Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on commissiou.

TOt'K BROKERS and 
Financial Agents. by individual holders, 

placed machinery upon same and large 
shipments If ore are being made. This 
property will be an early dividend 
payer.

They have. 0 05 o
. 0 06 0
. 2 25 3
. 0 03 0

Our new truss has no le’.vs, no uudorstraps 
weighs but 8 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It 
holds and cures. The Cbos. Cluthe Co., Windsor 
Out., aud 21* Woodward-are., Detroit, Mich.per lb. .

INFLAMMATORY. RHEUMATISM—Mr.
B. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : 44 Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uuable to move without crutches, 
and every movepoent caused excruciating 
pains. I am noxy out on the road and ex
posed to all '

Monte Cristo. 
property la locafeil upon the 
Cristo mounts "n. The capital of

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES TIPS FROM WALL STREET. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.The market closed weak at about the 

lowest prices of the day.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 24,200 shares, St. Pan' 8300. K.I. 
230U, Luke Shore 300, L. & N. 1600, Bor- 
llngton 4900, C. Has 2900, Distillera 1000, 
Manhattan 2500, Tobacco 2700.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office at Toronto :

The stock market

Fine Bronza Hardware 
“McCabe” Parlor Door Hangers 
“Lipaji’fl ” Door Checks.

.$5,000.000 
826,000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

uud upwards.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital...............

- t,COTTON.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 8%c. 
New York, Aug. 1.—Cotton—Spots steady. 

Uplands, 7 7-16c ; Gulf, 7 ll-10c. Futures 
steady ; sales, 185,800 bales. Aug. 7.21, 
Sept. 6.92, Oct. 6.91* Nov. 6.86, Dec. 6.89, 
Jan. 6.91.

Georela.
This mine is east of Monte Cristo and 

not far from the Columbia and Kcoteac 
nay. The management is pushing de: 
velopment work and expect to place 
machinery upon same at an early date.

Columblaand Kootenay.
These properties are located upon the

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. opened moderately 
tlve aud generally higher—Sugar 106 and 
B Q 60. Later prices reacted sharply on 
realizing sales and liquidation In low- 
priced shares. There wui no news of im
portance, nslde from further radical cut
ting of rates. The bank statement, which 
was regarded as unfavorable, showed n 
loss of $9,976,000 In specie holdings and 
gain of $47,119.000 ln legal tenders, a de
cline of $3,450,000 ln deposits, and a fall
ing off of $3,700,000 In oans. London 
pffees were higher, but London was not 
a factor. Foreign exchange Is firm at 4.89. 
It Is stated that about $25,000,000 has been 
subscribed qr offered to the bankers’ syndi
cate. Profound dullness aud uncertainty 
exists ln all lines. The record of -failures 
Is Increasing, and many manufacturing

ac-
Kootenay Mine. may be saved from 

general manager, 
office employes required to opera q 

This property consists of about 30 entire group will "ot_r“!1-rly msM 
acres and Is situated on the north- | would be required to properly

KÆ âîl’S’ïïi’SÎ !» lîÆ.V'SS»»
■* X'.T. Toronto upon dom.nd,

A. W. HOSS^CO.,. ^

Eighteen Deaths From Buns Crake.
répond to îave'fc^S

80 and 31' “ 'h" resuU

keep. They have a great'reputation tor
pïalnt?”* °ÙTêZÏ'\. 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are an St 
lent medicine. Mr sister has Been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her."

6 Adelaide East. Southern Belle.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruits ln good supply. Raspberries, red, 
4%c to 0%v per quart ; black, 8%c to 4%c. 
Huckleberries, 60c to 75c per basket. 
Currants, red, 30c to 50c per basket ; do., 
black,45c to 60c. Gooseberries, 30c to 40c per 
basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples, 
eucb. Bananas, firsts, $1.75 to 
onds, $1.25 to $1.50. Cucumbers, dozen, 25c 
to 35c. Tomatoes, Canadian, basket, 50c to 
00c. Cabbage. Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 
barrel. New potatoes, per bush, 30c to 35c. 
Peaches, 40c to 50c ; do., choice, 60c to 70c. 
Plums, 75c to 85c. Early harvest apples, 
basket, 10c to 20c.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES7c to 14c 

$2 ; seo-
—4LL sizes—

SHAFTING HANGERS
•d.G. T. PENDRITH,

73 to 81 < deloide Weat «Toronto. 136 L>
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